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• GOLF LOVERS are invited 
to tee it up at the Canton Chamber 
of Commerce 3rd Annua] Golf 
Outing at 10 a.m. Thursday, Sept 5 
at Fellows Creek Golf Course on 
Loti Road between Palmer and 
Michigan Avenue in Canton. Forty-
five dollars will buy you 18 holes of 
golf, a cart, dinner, refreshments, 
snacks and trophies and prizes. 

The late registration fee for 
sponsors of golf boles is $175. 
Golfers will pay tribute to Canton's 
late clerk, John Flodin, with a 
"Vegas hole." Proceeds will go to 
the John Flodin memorial fountain, 
to be built in Canton Township Hall 
For reservations or more 
information, call 523-0668, 961-2314 
or 981-1100 

IF YOU KNOW a member 
of the Canton Kitchen Band, you 
know a celebrity. The senior 
musicians — who performed at the 
State Fair over the weekend — are 
again making a free public 
appearance, this time at the 
Plymouth Fall Festival, at 5:30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 6. 

CANTON RESIDENTS 
who've overcome great personal 
hardship and contributed to their 
community are encouraged to enter 

Year^contest . To compete, or to 
nominate someone else, call 397-
1000, E x t 212 by Thursday, Sept 5. 

CANTON POLICE records 
bureau will be closed to the public 
Sept. 12 and 13 due to the 
department 's move to a new 
building adjacent to township hall 
on Canton Center Road. A steering 
committee of 12 officers 
volunteering their time continues to 
meet and address issues facing the 
department, including efficient 
ways to move equipment to the new 
police building and aspects of 
emergency preparedness. Officer 
Dan Antleau has taken the 
chairperson spot, replacing L t Alex 
Wilson who stepped down due to 
other commitments. 

P L Y M O U T H 
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FALL 
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Manager for Canton on horizon 
By Diane Oele and 
M.B. Dillon Ward 
s t a f f w r i t e r s 

SMCtAL SUCTION 
M TODAY'S ISSUE 

Four Canton trustees have decided 
that the township ought to be run by a 
professional manager and plan to act 
in that direction tonight. 

Trustees Loren Bennett, Steve Lar-
son, Robert Padget and John Pren-
iczky unveiled their proposal last 
week 

They want to hire a superintendent 
to handle administrative tasks and 
cut to part time the offices of supervi-
sor, clerk and treasurer Portions of 
the proposed changes would take 
place after the 1986 election. 

According to several experts inter-
viewed by the Observer, state law 
governing township charters gives the 
board the authority to make these 
changes. 

The proposal, voted down at board 

level twice since 1982, follows more 
than five years of personality con-
flicts — often centering around ad-
ministrative tasks — among elected 
officials. ,, 

Supervisor James Poole, Clerk Lin-

da Chuhran and Treasurer Gerald 
Brown, the remaining trustees with 
voting power, expressed shock when 
notified of the plan last week. 

Brown and Chuhran were elected to 
their first terms of office in Canton in 

1984; Poole was voted in as supervi-
sor in 1980 and re-elected to a four-
year term in 1984 

Please turn to Page 5 

Cityhood pros, cons 
under microscope 
By Diane Gale 
M.B. Dillon Ward 
staff writers 

Canton Township trustees are 
studying two proposals which, if 
adopted, will change the way in which 
the township is governed. 

One proposal calls for hiring a pro-
fessional manager to administer the 
township with the supervisor, clerk 
and treasurer positions reduced to 
part time. (See related story.) 

The other proposal asks for the cre-
ation of a committee to study becom-
ing a city. Canton is now a charter 
township. 

Trustees John Prenickzy, Robert 
Padget Stephen Larson and Loren 

Bennett, who propose hiring a mana-
ger, want both proposals reviewed to-
gether. because they affect each 
other. 

THE BENEFITS O F becoming a 
city include removing the possibility 
of annexation by other communities, 
thus protecting an important com-
mercial tax base; giving Canton's lo-
cal government power to administer 
road service now provided by Wayne 
County, and giving Canton weight and 
gas tax money from the state 

Those who oppose the move say 
taxes will increase in Canton, and the 
local governmental body will grow 
unnecessa ry and become further re-
moved frorit'the concerns of the peo-
ple 
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A revo lu t ionary change in Can ton Townahip gove rnmen t ia be ing p roposed by Trustees Rober t 
Padget , Stephen Lareon and Loren Bennet t . 

Lack of school buildings for rent eyed 
Future enrollment increases in 

Plymouth-Canton likely will not be ab-
sorbed by renting school buildings in 
neighboring districts. 

That was the informal report given 
the Plymouth-Canton Board of Educa-
tion Monday night f rom Superintendent 
Dr. John M. Hoben. 

At the request of the district's bond 
study committee, Hoben talked with 
neighboring school districts about rent-
ing school buildings as an alternative to 
building a school within the district. 

Washington Elementary in Livonia, 
near Lowell Middle School, is "non-
touchable," said Hoben, explaining that 
Livonia Schools would not consider 
leasing it at all. 

While Livonia might be willing to 
lease Garfield Elementary, the build-
ing is in such bad condition that plans 
call for it to be razed and so it really is 
of no use to Plymouth-Canton, added 
Hoben. 

PLYMOUTH-CANTON IS interest-
ed in the Webster School on the east 

side of 1-275 and north of 1-96 three 
blocks f rom Merriman. Webster, how-
ever, is used as a special education cen-
ter by Livonia Schools which probably 
is unwilling to discuss leasing that 
building. 

Plymouth-Canton also is interested 
in Wincester Elementary in Northville 
near Tanger Elementary but North-
ville Schools will not consider letting 
that building go. The only school North-
ville has closed, added Dr. Hoben, is an 
elementary building downtown which 

is being partially used by high school 
students. 

Hoben said he talked with Wayne-
Westland Schools about Walker Ele-
mentary in Canton on Michigan Avenue 
east of 1-275 but was told Walker has a 
stable attendance area and Wayne-
Westland wouldn't consider leasing it. 

The only building Wayne-Westland 
mentioned as a possibility was the Nan-" 
kin Mills Learning Center on Cowan 
Road east of Wayne Road which Hoben 

felt was too far away. 

The superintendent did say that 
Livonia is willing to continue leasing 
Lowell Middle School to Plymouth-
Canton on a year-to-year basis for the 
next five years. Hoben said he felt 
Lowell would be needed until at least 
1990. 

So far Lowell is the only school 
Plymouth-Canton has been able to 
lease. 
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It 's the end of the road tor the Canton parade, ganza, acc la imed aa Mich igan 's second- largeet 
Coun t ry Fest iva l b o a r d m e m b e r s d e c i d e d parade. 
Wednesday to do away w i th the summer ext rava-

Parade dies 
Money, manpower spell demise 
By HM. DMon Werd 
staff writer 

Not only did lt rain on the Canton 
Country Festival Parade, it flooded 
The township's highly tooted summer 
parade is washed up. The decision 
came Wsdnsaday at the annual public 
meeting of the Canton Country Festi-
val Board. 

In other action, former festival 
board nrmn^w Larry Bowerman was 

» t The board, deci-

mated by a flurry of recent resigna-
tions, is still two members short. 

"We decided not to have the pa 
rade," said Bowerman. a Plymouth 
attorney "The feeling was that this Is 
a significant expense, and because of 
the location of the festival and loca-
tion of the parade route, the parade 
really doesn't a t t rac t any people over 
to the festival grounds The publicity 
of the parade really doesn't affect or 
cauae an increaae ia attendance " 

Staging the June parade costs the 

township about $2,000, Bowerman 
said. 

T h a t $2,000 could be either saved 
or spent In a manner which would 
hopefully create greater attendance 
at the site itself Our hope Is that the 
festival could be totally self-support 
ing without hsvlag to request a loan 
from the township, and op to this 
point in time it has not been, 
Bowerman. 
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Illegal soliciting 
riling residents 
By Diane Qale 
staff writer 

The number of solicitors illegally 
knocking on homes in Canton Township 
to sell their wares is increasing, ac-
cording to Canton Clerk Linda 
Chuhran 

Residents began calling the clerk's 
office early this week to complain 
about the salespeople. 

"Our concern is that some of these 
people may be legitimately canvassing, 
and some of these people may be cas-
ing out homes," Chuhran said. "We 
keep a running list as to who has come 
in here and filled out an application, 
and what dates they are canvassing. 
We would like to get the reputation 
that people would give a second 
thought of coming into Canton without 
going through the correct channels, and 
the only way to do that is to make the 
residents aware " 

Door-to-door peddlers, who have 
failed to pay for a permit and skipped 
by the screening process in the clerk's 
office, are violating township ordi-
nance No. 50, Chuhran said. They may 
be arrested and fined as much as $500 
with a 90-day Jail sentence, said Canton 
L t Larry Stewart acting police chief. 
Residents this week have also called 
the police department to complain 
about the solicitors, Stewart said 

SCREENING INVOLVES checking 
the company's standing with the Better 
Business Bureau and a review of the 
applicant's criminal record. T k appli-
cant must be a U & dt i sso and sign aa 
affidavit swearing they have truthfully 

their If the permit Is ap-
proved, two photos are seat to the po-
lice statioa so the solicitors can he 

soliciting permit is $1M ally a w a i t e d during the 

and $20 for each assistant; a 30-day 
permit is $3 daily and $1.50 daily for 
each assistant a six-month permit is 
$60 for the permit an<f$20 for each as-
sistant. Senior citizens, non-profit char-

Please turn to Page 5 

Suspect 
to undergo 
testing 
• James S tap ley charged with abduct-

ing a 4-year-old Plymouth girl, will un-
dergo psychiatric evaluation to deter-
mine if he is capable of standing triaL 

A preliminary examination in 35th 
District Court before Judge John Mac-
Donald was cancelled Thursday when 
Jeffrey Perlman, Stapley's attorney, 
requested the testing. 

Stapley, a 56-year-old Ann Arbor res-
ident. is being held on a $50,000 cash 
bond, said Canton police Lt Alex Wil-
son If Stapley is found competent to 
stand trial, a preliminary examination 
will take place in 35th District Court 
At his arraignment before Judge l iac-
Donaid two weeks ago. a plea of not 
guilty was entered for Stapley 

Wilson and Canton police Detective 
Rene LeBlanc arrested Stapley ia con-
nection with the abduction of a child 
from Canton s Meijer Thrifty Acres la 
July. 

About three hours a f te r pobce began 
a massive search, the girl was found 
walking on the side ot a road la Leoai 
Township near Jackson. Polios say 
there Is no evidence that she wasi 
ally 
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neighbors on cable from our readers 
CHANNEL 8 

MONDAY (Sept 2) 
. ill access programming on Channel S hat. 

been caneeUed because of Labor Day 

TUESDAY (Sept. 3) 
4 p m Cinematique — Review of Family 

Home Tbealer movies for September This 
week "Singing Guns, Showdown at Boot 
Hill and Sherlock Holmes Secret Weapon 
are reviewed 

4:30 p.m. Food Chain The affects of food 
allergies and testing for allergies are dis-
cussed 

3 p.m. Let's Go Eat — An outdoor barbecue 
with shish kabobs and s'mores. 

5:30 p.m The Oasis — Christmas in August 
with the Oasis crew Coneman meets Santa, 
German Fairy Tale Theater, The Answer Man, 
Six Minutes and special guests, The Polish 
Muslims 

6 p.m. Come Craft With Me — Trudy Lucas 
displays her antique doll collection 

6:30 p.m. Investment Times — Guests Bill 
Geropohs and Ernie Gargaro discuss invest-
ment planning 

T p.m. Coaches Clinic — Final show for the 
summer featuring Northville H.S football 
coach Dennis Colligan on offensive line block-
ing. 

7:30 p.m. Locker Room — (season opener) 
Sports Director Pat McLaughlin visits wiht lo-
cal high school football teams before season 
kicks off Program will review Plymouth Sa-
lem Plymouth Canton, and Northville's chanc-
es in 1985 

V\ EDNESDAY (Sept. 4) 
4 p.m. Healthercize — Exercise warm-up 

working the legs, arms ana stomach areas 
Cool down exercises also 

4:30 p.m Tell Me A Story — This week s 
show is about the four seasons and the three 
primary colors Lynn reads a story, The Little 
Rabbit Who Wanted Red Wings." 

5 p.m. Economic Club of Detroit — Douglas 
Fraser, retired LAW president, is guest speak-
er 

6 p.m Masters of Dance — The Eugene, Ore-
gon, Waltz & Gymnastic Whammy Perform-
ance of Masters of Dance Arts ninth annual 
dance concert featuring Danseur in Royal, 
Premier Turquorse, Corps De Lavender, De 
Danse Pink. Premier in Royal, Prelude De 
Purple. De Danse in Blue. Electric Blue, Pri-
vate Idaho, Whammy Kiss, and Whammy Trio 

6:30 p.m. Single Touch — J P McCarthy and 
- Kathy Freese talk with Tom Borg 

7 p.m Coaches Clinic 
7:30 p.m. Locker Room 

i Thursday, Friday and Saturday Omni-
com Channel H unll telecast lire frorri the 
Plymouth FaU. Festival 4-S p.m. each day i 

CHANNEL 15 

MONDAY (Sept. 2) 
Local access programming unil be cancelled 

on thvs date due to the Labor Day holiday. 

pnayfloujerz 
porzty s f r o p p e 

TUESDAY (Sept. 3) 
nooo Hamtramck Rotary 
12:30 p.m. Psychic Sciences Ellie wel-

comes the author of "Health Force," Bob 
Lewanski, to her psychic awareness show 

1 p.m. Beat of the City 
1:30 p.m Canton Update — Supervisor 

James Poole talks about happenings in the 
area and local government. 

2 p.m Friends and Neighbors A program 
presented by the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-
ter-day Saints 

2:30 p.m Perspective — Host Debra Danko 
talks with doctor about sports medicine 

3 p.m Plymouth Community Fund — Kick-
off dinner for Plymouth Community Fund-
United Way as drive begins with speeches 
from community leaders. 

3:30 p.m. Making It Safe on the Waterways — 
A show to inform our viewers about the Wayne 
County Marine Division byp taking them on a 
patrol of the Detroit Rivers Also includes in-
terview with Sheriff Robert Ficano. 

4 p.m Concert in the Park — A concert by 
the Plymouth Community Band from Kellogg 
Park in Plymouth (taped July 11) 

5:30 p.m Northville Folk Bluegrass The 
Bobby Lewis Band performs 

6:30 p.m. Waterways to Adventure The Oasis 
Texas Flights of Fantasy — A program about 
boating in Texas 

7:30 p.m. Youth View Don Francisco is 
featured in song and interview Also "100 Per-
cent Chance of Rain,'' a youth musical at Risen 
Christ Church 

WEDNESDAY (Sept. 3) 
noon The MESC Job Show — Job finding 

techniques for the unemployed is topic of dis-
cussion followed by local job listings from Jeff 
Tressler 

12:30 p.m. First Presbyterian Church of 
Northville Presents a Celebration This week's 
sermon is titled "You Are The One." 

Axe and bishop Foley compete in state march-
ing band competition at Centennial Education-
al Park (CEP) 

7 p.m. The Sandy Show — Host Sandy Pre 
blich talks with Diane Craig about "First 
Step." 

7:30 p.m. Wayne County Line — County infor-
mation with host Wayne County Commissioner 
Mary Dumas. 

(Ommcom Channel 15 will telecast live the 
Plymouth Fall Festival from-noon to 8 p rn 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday) 

CHANNEL 10 
CANTON TOWNSHIP 

FRIDAYS 
Canton Township Board meet-

R e a d e r t h a n k s 

C a n t o n d e n t i s t s 

To the editor 
Plymouth Parks and Recreation fall 

soccer players, age 10 and younger, 
will be assured a safer season this year 

Thanks to Canton dentists Patrick 
Houlihan and Brian Murphy, each play-
er was given the opportunity to be cus-

tom-fitted for a mouthguard to protect 
their teeth 

The service was offered between 
July 15 and Aug 16. The appointments 
for fittmgs and the mouthguards were 
entirely free Each player also 
received the plaster mold of their 
mouth To the doctors, thank you for 
your time and interest in our communi-
ty and our children 

Grace Falko 
Plymouth 

6 to 10:30 p.m. 
ing 

1:30 p.m. 
Texas 

2 p.m. 
3 p.m 

Dinner 
3:30 p.m 
4 p.m 

Waterways to Adventure The Oasis 

Northville Folk & Bluegrass. 
Plymouth Community Fund Kick-Off 

Making It Safe on the Waterways 
Cooking with Cas — Cas cooks up a 

tasty combination of pork and apples. 
4:30 p.m For Your Health — Host Pat Sci-

berras talks with Lois Burroughs about health 
issues in jails and prisons 

5 p.m. Total Fitness — Guest host Kathie 
Konwinski demonstrates aerobics 

5:30 p.m. Art & You — Artist Treamon Hicks 
talks with Ibon Pori from the National Council 
of the Arts 

6:30 p.m Marching Band Competition — Bad 

m 
Delic ious All Na tu ra l 
C h i l d r e n * C h e w a b l e 

Mu l t i -V l t am ln Minera l C o m p l e x . Na tu -
ral O range & P ineapple Blend Swee t -
e n e d wi th Fructose & Honey . No 
Yeas t / W h e a t / S u c r o s e / P r e s e r v a t l v e s . 
M i l k / S a l e / S t a r c h / o r Ar t i f ic ia l Co lo r 

FMDAYft j | EVSAYDAY FREE IRKXH.CX3Y I D»ilci«M Mom»-REAOINQS 10£0-1.-00 i » Lu«ch lt»m» 

— J a B r H e a l t h w a y s — 

Plymouth 824 S. Main St . 

8 P»ck V. Lit™ Bottte* 

deport 
MONEY =«o»J Dtet P«O»I Pec* tight 

Mountain Oaw. s«p» F'w 
Otet PaoK Free 

(NO DOCTOR'S FEE) 
* Call for Appointment * 

7 2 8 - 2 1 3 0 
Daytime, Evening and Saturday Hours 

WESTLAND CLINIC 
6900 N. Wayne Road 

One Visit Per Patient 
Bring This Ad 

Offer expires September 13. 1985 

942 W. Ann Artx* Tr»W 
nxKith 

Reg. 4.40 
NOW l3.19 

of P lymoot t i 

455-1440 

• i m e t a p p 

New, improved 
formula for 
co ld /a l le rgy 
relief 

• Elixir (liquid) 
• Ex ten tabs 12-hour relief 
• Tablets 4-hour relief 

• i m e t a p p I I D i m e t a p p 
Extentabs I H Tablets 

sar 

4 oz Liquid Exierded Action 
'abieis 

Y O U R 
C H O I C E 

24 Tablets 

$ 2 5 9 

1400 SHELDON ROAD 
CONNER ANN A M O f l ROAD - PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS 
HOURS: Opwt Monday • Saturday • A.M. - 10 P.M. 
Sunday * A.M. • • P.M. PHONE: 4S»-9S07 or saao 

SEER. WINE OR CHAMPAGNE PACKAGE UOUOR DEALER 

S W I M M I N G 
P O O L S 

S A V E 
U P T O 

40% 
L I V O N I A 

2 6 1 - 8 5 8 0 

T R O Y 

6 8 9 - 1 6 0 0 

O u t S t a t e C a l l 

T o l l F r e e 

1-800-462-0337 

L i v o n i a M a l l ' s 

C a l e n d e r o f E v e n t s 

- S e p t e m b e r 

July 31-Aug 4 
• Safety City 12-3 p.m. 

Safety learning program for children 
Sept. 12-15 - BILL RIGGINS 

ART & CRAFTS SHOW 
Sept. 20 - "A SYMPHONY IN MOTION" 

GRAND RE-OPENING 
FALL FASHION SHOW 

and the 
OAKWAY SYMPHONY 

6:30 P.M. 
Sept. 26-29 - AAUW USED BOOK SALE 

Livonia M a l l 
v• n M.l. i M I J| • li M I.I 

L _ i o t n e s TOU L i v e i n 

YOUNG JUNIORS'& 
GIRLS'JEANS 
G e t a quick jump 
on the school year 
in these slick straigi-

leg or b a g g y style 
jeans Sizes 6-14 'or 
Young Juniors a n a 
7-14 for Girls 

NOW 

$ 1 7 . 9 9 

LAST W E E K T O E N T E R 
i t | i a | A 1985' PONTIAC HERO 
\ A M I V V I Courtesy c* Lee'Details av a rab le at 
f f 1 1 1 your nearest Sagebrush store 

Registration enas Saturday. September 7 1985 a n c 
crowing is on the sa~ne day 

GALS' STRAIGHT LEG JEANS 
Sleek jeans tor fast N O W 
times' in sizes 3-13 
a n d 6-16 

$ 1 7 . 9 9 

GALS' CORDUROYS 
STRAIGHT LEGS You'll leave

 fhe 
rest of the class 
in its tracks when 
you're wearing 
LEE" cords In 
baggy and 
straight leg 
styles 

N O W 

$ 1 9 . 9 9 
Save S8 

BAGGIES 
NOW 

$ 1 9 . 9 9 
Save $10 

STUDENTS' AND BOYS' 
PREWASHED STRAIGHT LEG 
JEANS 
Full speea. 
STRAIGHT ahead 
to style! In sizes 
8-14 for boys. 
25-30 for students 

NOW 

$15.99 
GUYS' PREWASHED STRAIGHT 
LEG JEANS 
Straights that'll N O W 
keep you 
stylishly well-
aligned 
Sizes 28-42 $1799 

Save $6 

GUYS' STRIPED DENIM JEANS 
Put on your 
racing stripes 
and get a fast 
start on fashion. 
lOO% cotton 
striped denim, in 
sizes 28-36 

NOW 

$ 1 9 . 9 9 
Save $7 

VISA* ana MASTERCARD' ocoeptea Prices gooa through September7 19&5 

$1.00 
OFF 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

ENTIRE STOCK OF GUYS' I 
CASUAL A N D SPORT SOCKS I 
You'l wm the fashion race by a "foot" iff 
Sagebrush socks Choose frorr NIKE* or 
BURLINGTON* 

I I 
I I 
I l 

2 0 % 

OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL 

SWEATERS FOR 
STUDENTS & BOYS, 

YOUNG JUNIORS & GIRLS. 
A fabulous selection of styles and colors 
to choose from 

• TEL-TWELVE WALL 
• W E S T L A N D M A L L 

• NEXT TO M E I J E R * IN ROYAL O A K 

NEXT TO MEIJER* ON: 
• FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER 
• PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR 

Monday, September 2. 1905 0 * £ (C)3A 

Have a learning problem? There's help 
By Tim Richard 
s t a f f w r i t e r 

GOT A learning problem? Any 
learning problem. 

Maybe you're enrolling in 
college after raising kids for 

15 years. Or you're fresh out of high 
school but having trouble with the 
college learning environment. You've 
hired an otherwise good worker who 
has trouble filling out forms. 

You're a high school student with a 
learning problem . . . or a high 
school student who wants to be well 
prepared to take a college entrance 
exam. 

"We provide academic assistance 
to all students,'' beams Sirkka Gudan, 
coordinator of Schoolcraft College's 
Learning Assistance Center. 

"We've expanded," she adds, nodd-
ing not only to her redecorated suite 
in Rom 130 of the Liberal Arts Build-
ing at the north end of campus, but to 
the number of tasks her center is 
asked to perform. 

INDEED THE Learning Assistance 
Center has expanded, according to ac-
ademic Vice President Conway Jef-
fress. 

"It's not just developmental (reme-
dial) studies. It now covers all depart-
ments. It helps with basic F^nglinh and 
at the highest level," Jeffress said. 

" In 1978 it was established as the 
Learning Opportunities Center and 
was primarily counseling at that 
time. It grew slowly. It was in the 
Office of Student Services (along with 
counseling and admissions). 

"IT 1982, shortly after I got here, 
we moved it to the Office of Instruc-
tion." 

Schoelcraft felt two influences 
from the outside world. 

First, the North Central Associa-
tion accrediting team in 1981 found 
Schoolcraft's various assistance ef-
forts were fragmented and needed to 
be under a single.office. Schoolcraft 
saw a need to make sure students 
didn't fall by the wayside because no 
one cared enough to give them an ex-
tra bit of help. 

Second, last December the Gover-
nor's Commission on the Future of 
Higher Education in Michigan strong-
ly recommended that four-year col-
leges get out of the remedial business 
and turn the job over to two-year 
community colleges. 

"My philosophy is different," Jef-
fress added. "We should not solely 
concentrate on remedial work. Stu-
dents need help at various times in 
their careers. 

"Sirkka — bless her heart — took 
that and ran with it." 

GUDAN JOINED the former Op-
portunity Center in 1980 and was pro-
moted to coordinator of the Learning 
Assistance Center in August of 1881. 

A native of Finland, she couldn't 
speak a word of .English when she 
landed in a first-grade class in the 
Clarenceville district at the age of 7. 

After graduating from Wayne 
State, she taught in Detroit's Taft 
Junior High and Redford High schools 
in the '60s, then became a reading 
specialist in the Livonia District's 
Whitman Center. Currently she is a 
pre-doctoral candidate in educational 
psychology at the University of Mich-
igan. 

Her LAC staff has grown. In 1978, 

s 

\ 

DAN DEAN/ staff photographer 

Sirkka Gudan, coordinator of Schoolcraft College's Learning As-
sistance Center, provides help for people wi th learning problems. 

said Jeffress, there were two full-
time persons, one part-time tutor and 
a part-time secretary. Today there 
are four full-time faculty (all with 
master's degrees in reading and study 
skills), five part-time lab coordinators 
and 125 paid student tutors. 

One specialist, Judy Mack, is as-
signed to the Physical Education De-
partment to monitor all 130 athletes 
and work with those who need aca-
demic and psychological help. That 
program was started in 1984. This 
fall it has its own room in the PE 
Building. 

Faculty is supplemented by 20 un-
paid volunteers — some of them re-
tired teachers. 

Has it worked? 
"We did studies," Jeffress answer-

ed. One was of students who had been 
academically dismissed after taking 
30 credit hours and failing to achieve 
a 1.75 grade-point average. 

"We tell them to drop down the 
number of courses and go through the 
Learning Assistance Center. Of those 
who went through, 88 percent in-
creased their grade point averages." 

THE NUMBER of things the LAC 
staff does is almost equal to the num-
ber of students who have come to it 
— 2,700 of the approximately 8,000 
enrollment. Examples: 

• All 2,500 incoming students 

receive orientation or "asset" testing 
from the LAC. 

• The academically dismissed 
who seek to continue college are as-
signed there. "We have videotapes 
that focus on their specific problems. 
The biology department has made 
some excellent tapes," said Gudan. 

• Students on probation can get 
not only academic help but aid in 
working out a schedule to juggle fam-
ily, work and school responsibilities. 
"Many will overload themselves," 
Gudan said. "Many older adults are 
not familiar with how to be a student. 
An 18-year-old may know how to do it 
but won't do it — an attitude prob-
lem." 

• Advanced stndents who need a 
refresher, or who don't understand a 
problem in advanced calculus, can 
get an explanation or a videotape of a 
lecture. LAC even sets up peer discus-
sion group in academic areas — 
shades of Plato's dialogues in ancient 
Athens. 

• Handicapped students can be 
helped with readers, note-takers and 
visual magnifiers. Gudan's office also 
advises the maintenance folks when 
electronic doors fail to work for those 
in wheelchairs. "We mainstream as 
many as possible," she said. 

e Study skills courses are offered 
for low credit: Listening & Notetak-
ing (1 credit), Studying Textbooks (1), 

Lab coord ina to r Peggy Llbsch a n d Wes t l and res-
ident J im Dziurgot d e m o n s t r a t e t h e u s e of a 
c o m p u t e r u s e d to review learn ing c o n c e p t s . Dzi-

urgot d r o p p e d by t h e lab las t w e e k to t a k e a t e s t 
for c l a s s p l a c e m e n t , a n o t h e r s e r v i c e p rov ided 
there . 

Speed Reading (2). These concentrate 
not on academic subject but the 
learning process. 

• High school stndents can get tu-
torial assistance when referred by 

their counselors. The interview is 
free, but there's a $40 charge for six 
hours of tutoring. 

• Continuing Education courses 
are offered to the public — language 

improvement for the foreign born, 
classes for business. 

e Businesses seek LAC help. The 
staff taught Ford Motor Co. supervi-
sors how to train new employees 

brevities 
• BREVITIES DEADLINE8 

Announcements for Brevities should 
be submitted by noon Monday for the 
Thursday issue and by noon Thursday 
for the Monday issue. Bring in or mail 
announcements to the Observer at 489 S. 
Main. 

• ICE SKATING LESSONS 
Saturday, Sept. 7 — Registration for fall 

group classes will be held from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 
Farmer. Classes are taught by a profession-
al staff, each class session is 25 minutes in 
length, once a week for eight consecutive 
weeks Classes are for beginners, intermedi-
ate, and advanced skaters with the mini-
mum age being 4. Fees for 120 for Plym-
outh-Canton School District residents, $22 
for Northville residents, and $24 for others 
For additional Information, contact the rec-
reation department at 455-0420. 

• 'GREAT CHILI 8TAMPEDE' 
Saturday, Sept. 7 - The Great Chili 

Stampede." a 5,000-meter run and one-mile 
fun ran, will take place at Madonna College. 
Lev an at Schoolcraft Registration fee Is $5 
or $7 the day of the race. The event will be 
held on the Madonna campus and T-shirts 
will be provided. There will be trophies for 
men and women in age categories. Event 
will begin at t a.m. and also will feature the 
Great Lakes Last Chance Chill Cook off The 
events will set the pace for Madonna a 
Homecoming weekend For Information, 
call 591-5126 

• FALL DYNAMIC AEROBICS 
Monday, Sept 0 — The Women's Associa-

tion of the First United Presbyterian 
Church of Plymouth is sponsoring a 10-
week dynamic aerobics session starting 
Sept » and continuing through Nov 14 at 
the church Classss will meet 4:S4-7:M pm. 
Mondays and Thursdays. Baby-sitting avail-
able. Class sise is limited to SO. For more 

information or to register phone 459-9485. 

• KREATIVES ENROLLMENT 
Monday, Sept. 9 — Registrations now are 

being taken for "Kreatives," a preschool 
program conducted by the Plymouth Com-
munity Family YMCA from 9:30-11:30 a m 
Monday through Friday at United Method-
ist Church on N. Territorial Road west of 
Sheldon in Plymouth. The teacher is Bonnie 
Graham, who has a master's degree In early 
elementary education. The class provides 
an atmosphere for group experience in arts, 
crafts, music and learning games Space Is 
limited and preference Is given to YMCA 
members. To enroll for the fall session, call 
the YMCA at 453-1904. 

• GED TESTING 
Monday-Thursday, Sept. 9-12 — GED 

testing will be 6-10 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday In Room 130 of 
Plymouth Canton High School on Canton 
Center Road just sooth of Joy. There is a fee 
of $15 and per sous most register the Friday 
prior to testing with the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Education Department For In-
formation, call 451-4535 

• TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
Tuesday. Sept 10 - The Oral Majority 

Toastmasters Club will sponsor Its humor-
ous speech coo test in Denny's at Plymouth 
starting at 5:45 p.m. For information or rem-

ittor*. call Phyllis at 455-1635 

and children opportunities to do fun things 
together on a one-to-one basis, to share new 
experiences, and to get to know and under-
stand each other. The charge of $30 includes 
a $22 family membership. Guide programs 
are similar to Scouting programs but in-
clude all parents with their children. Par-
ents go camping with their children, attend 
group meetings, bowling events, hay rides, 
roller skating, etc. 

The Indian Guide groups include Guides. 
Blazers, -Braves, Princesses. Trail Mates. 
Maidens, and Trailettes which are father-
son. father-daughter, mother-son and 
mother-daughter groups for ages 5-9 and 9 
and older. For information, call the YMCA 
at 453-2904 

• PCAAT MEETING 
Wednesday, Sept. 11 — The Plymouth-

Canton Association for the Academically 
Talented (PCAAT) will hold its September 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria of Pio-
neer Middle School Dr. Richard Q^hlke. 
professor of math and math edncstioh at 
the University Michigan-Dearborn and 
chairman of the teacher preparation com-
mittee of the Michigan Council of the 
Teachers of Mathematics, will speak on "A 
Visitor's Impression of Education in the So-
viet Union with a Special Look at Math Ed-
ucation." A slide presentation will be fol-
lowed by a question-answer period. The 
public is welcome. There Is no charge. 

• INDIAN GUIDE ORIENTATION 
Tuesday. Thursday. Sept 14. IS - "Ska-

juna" orientation night for parents and chil-
dren to learn a boot the Plymouth Commu-
nity Family YMCA Indian Guide programs 
will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday at Galttmore 
Elementary at 6S75 Sheldon Road sooth of 
Joy In Canton and 7 p m Wednesday s t 
Amerman Elementary at 347 N. Center in 
Northville 

The Indian Guide programs offer parents 

• HISTORICAL SOCKTY 

Thursday, Sept 12 - The Plymouth His-
torical Society will hold the first meeting of 
the 1945-44 season at 7:30 p jn . at the Plym-
ooth Historical Museum, 154 S. Mala. Guest 

wlB be Peter R. Miller, who will 
a nostalgic and 

over his I I years la 34th C w i a i j 
Fur mors Information, call the society at 

George town Manor ' s 
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Surviving tyranny 
is hidden message 
in 'Spider Woman' 

Good movies are entertaining, stimulating, 
ihoughtful and thought-provoking They require in-
telligence. talent and creativity. "The Kiss of the 
Spider Woman" adds humor and sensitivity to those 
characteristics and is one of the better movies 
you'll ever see 

The enure production is pleasantly misleading 
from the very start. The Spider Woman is not some 
plastic Japanese monster who kisses her victims to 
death. Rather, the film is by turns a touching, 
amusing, frightening story of two men surviving 
inhuman imprisonment in a totalitarian regime 

Luis Molina (William Hurt) has been sentenced to 
an eight-year prison term for sexually corrupting a 
young boy He survives, psychologically, by "tell-
ing" movies to his cellmate. Valentin Arrugiea 
(Raul Julia), a political prisoner who lives on anger 
at the repressive regime and on belief in the moral 
Tightness of the resistance. 

Ultimately, however, under torture, Valentin 
takes refuge in his memories of an upper-class girl, 
Marta (Soma Braga), with whom he had an affair 
He. too. survives in the dream world of illusions as 
irrelevant as Luis' movies to which Valentin ob-
jects. 

"THE KISS of the Spider Woman" is set m South 
America, presenting a clear but simple statement 
about repressive dictatorships south of the border 
and the terrible methods used to achieve their ends. 

But the film is not about Argentina or Chile or 
any other South American country any more than it 
is about a homosexual and a political activist. "The 
Kiss of the Spider Woman" is about tyranny and 
repression everywhere and the great courage some 
have to survive the worst tortures men can inflict. 
Those survivors become great symbols of human 
courage at its best because they value the humanity 
of their brethren while maintaining their own digni-
ty 

Luis has reached a terrible crossroad. He wants 
to love and be loved, but he is imprisoned for homo-
sexuality. The prison warden promises him free-
dom. to care for his ill mother, in return for gaining 

Valentin's confidence and, of course, underground 
secrets 

Luis overcomes Valentin's initial hostility and 
anger. Gradually they become such good comrades 
that Valentin requests that Luis continue "telling" 
his movie It is a stupid Nazi propaganda film, vast-
ly and humorously overplayed but. in Luis words, 
"so romantic." 

Sonia Braga sure in that movie, as well as taking 
the title role in another film Luis tells, "The Kiss of 
the Spider Woman " Her versatility in three diverse 
but essentially sappy "B" movie roles complements 
the broad range of emotion William Hurt projects 
Raul Julia, as well, displays tremendous passion in 
his anger, fear, frustration and humanity. The en-
tire cast, in fact, is a great credit to the production. 

BY FAR. Hurt excels as the tortured homosexual 
who cannot find peace. The sensitivity of his por-
trayal and his range of acting skills prevent the 
film from degenerating into mawkish sentimentali-
ty. Hurt avoids the embarrassed posturing so often 
pictured as homosexual behavior, while acting like 
a man who prefers feminine characteristics. He is 
sentimental in the best sense of the term but never 
maudlin. He never simpers, he just suffers and we 
do so with him. 

The other remarkable feature of "Spider Wom-
an" is the sophisticated way in which the film deals 
with reality and illusion; an age-old question, what 
is real0 The film constantly and delicately threads 
its way in and out of the film stories Luis "tells " In 
these "B" movie characters and characterizations 
he finds salvation for they are "so romantic" and 
his surroundings are anything but. 

A good deal of the smooth transition from reality 
to illusion and back develops as Valentin gradually 
accepts Luis' sensitivity and realizes that the silly 
film stories are not for pleasure alone. Their illuso-
ry setting is the only safe place in a tortured world. 

Although ultimately grim and pessimistic in its 
conclusions about our world, "The Kiss of the Spi-
der Woman" celebrates man's courage and humani-
ty in such a sensitive way that you will leave the 
theater with a heightened sense of human worth 

Strange creatures 
Classic scary themes ars dealt with in "Fr ight Night" (BELOW), where Roddy 
McDowall ia a moviamakar who diacovara thara raaily ara vampiraa, and "The 
Bride," co-starr ing 8t ing and Jennifer B*ala aa Dr. Frankanatain and hia beautiful 
creation, Eva (ABOVE). Both fi lms ara playing at Detroit-area thaatara. 

When histories of the 
California wine industry-
are written, they usually 
focus heavily on two im-
portant intervals First is 
the 1850-1870 period 
when names like Charles 
Krug. Beringer, Haraz-
thy, S c h r a m m and 
Niebaum stand out as 
pioneers in creating a 
new industry 

Following the initial 
pair of decades, then 
punctuated by the phyl-
loxera louse toward the 
end of the century and 
Prohibition sometime lat-
er, the next important 
time interval begins in 
the late 1960s when the 
industry as we know it to-
day had its beginnings 
This period is populated 
with names like Robert 
Mondavi, Sebastiani. Joe 
Heitz, Mayacamas, Jo-
seph Swan. Fetzer, Ridge 
and Chalone — the list is 
a long one 

Between these two in-
tervals there were a few 
other important names in 
history, of course: Mar-
tini, Beaulieu, Parducci. 
Wente and perhaps Stony 
Hill But there really are 
not very many when the 
extended time interval is 
taken into consideration 
(Consider how many 
names there are that 
helped shape the Califor-
nia industry, while here 
in Michigan only Bronco 
Nerd of the Zug Island 
Winery stands out as the 
sole leader.) 

In the recent era there 
is yet another name of 
high merit that rarely ap-
pears, yet should. That is 

Charles Wagner, curmud-
geon of Caymus Vine-
yards, in central Napa 
He is the product of a 
farming family long in 
the Rutherford area that 
has grown a variety of 
crops on its land, most re-
cently grapes 

HE CAN READILY re-
call the time when most 
of his wine was sold in 
bulk or blended with oth-
ers for mass distribution, 
when winemaking was a 
losing proposition He 
and his family endured 
those days, only to finally 
reap the benefits due 
them when wine became 
the national obsession it 
did in the early 1970s 

His first releases under 
his own label were in 
1972 when a riesling (dis-
continued after 1973), ca-
bernet and pinot noir 
were issued The early 
prices were low. the 
wines excellent. Only a 
few short years later, 
with critics and public 
applauding his efforts 
highly, the prices went 
up, d ramat ica l ly on 
some. 

"People pay what I 
ask." is Wagner's re-
sponse. Today his Special 
Selection wines, usually 
pinot Noir and cabernet, 
can command $40 a bot-
tle and sell out quickly. 
His standard issues are 
priced in the middle of 
the Napa range, and he 
seems never to make a 
wine that is less than ex-
cellent. 

It is the pinot noir 
grape that is Caymus' fin-
est, one that has regular-

wine 

Exasperated board members propose big changes 

R i c h a r d 
W a t s o n 

ly defeated many a 
winemaker But Wagner 
has the skill to handle it 
well, turn it into the com-
plex, soft, velvety wine 
that it can be at its best 
These wines sing with the 
joy of greatness If you 
can find any locally buy 
it; see what a California 
"burgundy" can be 

Caymus was also in the 
early movement that 
made a blush wine from a 
red grape. As early as 
1973 Wagner was mar-
keting a pinot noir blanc. 
the name changing to 
Oeil de Pedrix in 1976 
("Eye of the Partridge"), 
reflecting its delicate, 
salmon coloring 

.ALL OF THIS exten-
s.ve introduction is to an-
nounce that Caymus 
wines are now generally 
available in Michigan. 
True, they have been here 

before but were then 
represented by a less de-
pendable distr ibutor 
They will now arrive in 
decent quantities and can 
be found at most premi-
um wine stores 

We now have the 1984 
Oeil de Pedrix. a 1981 
zinfandel. a truly marvel-
ous 1983 chardonnay (full 
of rich, buttery goodness), 
a 1983 sauvignon blanc 
and, soon, the 1981 pinot 
noir. Not to be missed, 
any of them 

You may want to think 
twice about buying the 
1983 Special Selection 
Cabernet, the one that 
carries the J40 pricetag 
Wagner is sure, however, 
that if you don't buy it 
someone soon will. And 
there are only five cases 
of it in the state 

. TWO RATHER inter-
esting news items have 
come my way recently. 

The Napa Valley 
Vintners Association has 
instituted a hotline to re-
port all about the devel-
oping 1985 harvest Indi-
vidual winemakers and 
growers will discuss the 
weather, fruit condition 
and more in two-minute 
taped messages, updated 
weekly. This service will 
continue through Nov 7 
Call 1-800-852-7874 

The Tabor Hill winery 
of Berrien County has 
just purchased the old 
Bronte Champagne and 
Wine Co in Hartford, 
Mich. The acquisition will 
greatly expand Tabor 
Hill's present facilities, 
including sparkling wme 
production. This move 
also will add one more 
tasting facility to its 
present three The Bronte 
name is gone forever but 
we may see a strength-
ened Tabor Hill as a re-
sult. A good exchange! 
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Continued from Page 1 

POOLE SAID HE previously recom-
mended the clerk and treasurer posts 
go part-time, but board members 
disagreed He said he was surprised to 
hear about the proposal, but declined to 
comment in detail pending a press con-
ference he said he would hold Wednes-
day. 

Hiring a superintendent will add sta-
bility to township administration, 
which is subject to change after elec-
uons. Chuhran said. However, she op-
poses downgrading the clerk and treas-
urer posts, because of what she said 
were time-consuming responsibilities 

As an elected officiaJ. my boss is 
the people, and if the position is cut 
down that accountability will not be as 
strong," Chuhran said. "I spend an av-
erage of 10 hours a day as a part of my 
job. If it's cut down to part time where 
does the elected official draw the line 
to what time is spent for the taxpay-
er?" 

If Canton creates part-time clerk 
and treasurer posts, both offices will 
need full-time deputies, she said. 

"I'd like to hear what the residents 
have to say about it." said Chuhran, 
suggesting a public hearing on the is-
sue. 

Brown was unavailable for com-
ment. 

A NEED for experts to manage the 
day-to-day administrative tasks in a 
growing, "metropolitan community of 
over 58,000 people," was cited by the 
trustees as a major reason for the 
switch. 

"Our front-line supervisors are elect-
ed without a great regard to qualifica-
tions. and the only qualification is more 
than 50 percent of the vote," Larson 
said. "That's a dangerous situation for 
a governmental unit like Canton. We 
can't change that, but we can imple-
ment an infrastructure so that quali-
fied people will take direction from the 

Peddlers 
hit Canton 
Continued from Page 1 

itable organizations and farmers are 
among the groups exempt from paying 
permit fees, Chuhran said. However, 
they are required to fill out forms 
about the proposed solicitation. 

Identification badges are issued by 
the township for solicitors to wear and 
display in their cars. The township 
badges include a permit number, expi-
ration date, clerk's signature, a sy-
nopsis of the ordinance and a dis-
claimer explaining that the township 
refrains from endorsing products sold 
door-to-door The salesperson's name, 
address and company name are also 
listed on the badges. 

"People sometimes call and ask if 
the product is any good," Chuhran said. 
"The best that we can do is run the 
checks with the Better Business Bureau 
and the police department." 

One way to curb the solicitors, 
Chuhran said, is to start a network 
among clerks from other communities 
to draw attention to the trouble mak-

elected people." 
The trustees, who delivered their 

seven-page resolution at a press con-
ference Thursday at Canton's Mr Steak 
restaurant, listed advantages of a man-
ager form of" government. They in-
clude 

• "Responsiblity is pinpointed, and 
therefore, stronger accountability is 
achieved 

• "Department heads report to one 
boss rather than seven thus reducing 
inefficiencies, confusion, overlapping 
efforts and generally, cost. 

• "Ordinances, policies, etc. are 
carried out as a matter of direction and 
commitment with less political in-
volvement. 

• "Greater consistency between ad-
ministrations is achieved. 

• "In general, the governmental 
unit becomes an effective, efficient 
professional organization reducing 
waste and cost" 

Even if the jobs are cut to part time, 
the clerk and treasurer retain responsi-
bilities specified by state law for char-
ter townships 

If the new system is implemented, 
salaries for the supervisor, clerk and 
treasurer will be reduced. The board, 
however, cannot legally cut pay mid-
term. 

Earlier steps to implement the ad-
ministrative change came at a time 
when former Treasurer Maria Sterlini 
feuded, especially at board meetings, 
with admninistrators and trustees. 

Squabbles have most recently sur-
faced in the aftermath of a lawsuit 
filed by Chuhran against Poole charg-
ing the supervisor with interfering in 
her ability to perform as clerk. 

The board members, including 
Chuhran, have aired their aggravation 
about communication problems. Trus-
tees have vowed to improve the situa-
tion. 

"THERE'S BEEN a great deal of 
frustration on the part of the trustees 
with the lack of communication and co-
operation with the administrators for 
the last two township boards," Bennett 
said 

tolige 
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"I personally resent being as busy as 
I am. and going to a township meeting 
and sitting there fighting about day-to-
day operational matters that should 
never, ever come to the board. When I 
sit there on Tuesday night having my 
time wasted while people argue about 
non-policy issues, I resent it, and I will 
do anything I can to stop it." 

The cost of hiring a manager — and 
possibly other personnel, like deputies 
in the clerk's and treasurer's offices 
who could be added to the staff after 
the plan's initiation — are impossible 
to predict, Padget said 

He noted, however, that many mana-
gers are payed in the range of J40.000 
annually. 

"We're talking about a professional 

management system, which has to 
cause efficiencies and will offset the 
costs of the additional manager." 
Padget said. He also noted money 
would be saved by cutting the three po-
sitions to part-time. 

A committee of five will be created 
to review the proposal and study 
changes, ramifications and eventuali-
ties, according to the preliminary reso-
lution. 

Those named to the committee are 
Robin Koebel, Canton Michigan Na-
tional Bank manager who was 
chairperson for a 1983 committee ex-
amining the merits of hiring a superin-
tendent; Phil La Joy, Canton merit com-
missioner, Ed Portschell, township 
planning commissioner. Ira Bargon, a 

personnel supervisor at Great Lakes 
Steel; and Dan Durack. Canton person-
nel director 

THIS "IMPLEMENTATION COM 
MITTEE" will develop a plan, recom-
mend salaries, define position descrip-
tions and "promote a smooth and effec-
tive transition," the resolution said. 

Richard Lang, an attorney repre-
senting the Michigan Township Associ-
ation, said the proposal is odd, because 
he is unaware of any other of Michi-
gan's 1,242 townships employing a 
part-time clerk and treasurer 

"It's not unusual to have a township 
board hire a superintendent, but it is 
unusual to establish a part-time clerk 
or treasurer." Lang said. "The duties of 

the clerk and treasurer are not affect-
ed by the hiring of a superintendent 
. . . many of the superintendent's du-
ties are the supervisor's." 

Kenneth Ver Burg, professor of com-
munity development programs at 
Michigan State University, said under 
the superintendent form of government 
the supervisor "does not have a great 
number of duties. They primarily In-
volve assessing and chairing meetings 
of tne board, as well as assuming other 
duties the board would assign." 

If a superintendent is hired, the 
clerk's office still has a "rash of du-
ties." Ver Burg said. He added that the 
statutory responsibilities could be dele-
gated to a deputy clerk, but must re-
main in the clerk's office. 

Cityhood becoming real possibility 
Con t i nued f r om Pafle 1 

Canton, one of the most populated 
townships in Michigan, has already tak-
en on many of the responsibilities oth-
erwise provided by the county, such as 
paying for road maintenance and pav-
ing projects. 

"It is a 100 percent legitimate study 
to weigh the pros and cons of cityhood 
vs. township, while the implementation 
committee to hire a manager pro-
ceeds," Padget said. "We would be re-
miss if we didn't review closely the 

possibility of cityhood status at this 
time." 

AMONG THOSE recommending ci-
tyhood is a University of Michigan pro-
fessor, Bernard Klein. He was chair-
man of Detroit's charter commission 
1970-73. 

"Personally I think it does make 
sense for Canton to become a city," 
Klein said. "Obviously the voters would 
decide the issue, but becoming a city 
provides for a better level of services. 
There's no question taxes probably 

would go up slightly, but so would the 
level of services provided." 

Distinctions between townships and 
citys are minimal — much fewer than 
in the past, said Kenneth Ver Burg, 
Michigan State University professor in 
community development. 

"It's appropriate for Canton to study 
the question of city status, but whether 
they should go to a city form of govern-
ment is a function of what they want 
out of local government," Ver Burg 
said. "There was a time when there 

were great distinctions between them, 
and many have become blurred." 

Before Canton could become a city 
the issue would have to be approved by 
voters and a commission formed to 
write a charter. 

Trustees will vote on the proposal to-
night, which calls for the creation of a 
five-member committee to "conduct a 
comprehensive review of the pros and 
cons of city status" and report to the 
board before April 1986. 

Committee members have not yet 
been chosen. 

Downpour douses ill-fated Canton parade 
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SWIMMING 
POOLS AT 
DISCOUNT 

PRICES 
SEE OUP DISPLAY 

OF BEAUTIFUL POOLS 

The festival board, which received 
$7,000 in township seed money last 
year, currently has a balance of $5,900, 
said Bowerman. Those funds will be 
used to purchase a trailer to house fes-
tival equipment and "to do some of the 
less expensive things we've put off in 
the past," he said. 

A lack of volunteer help also was a 
consideration in the decision to cancel 
the parade, which in past years has fea-
tured well-known pipe and drum corps, 
floats entered by local clubs and 
groups, school marching bands, the 
manure-spreader-riding Cow Chip 
Queen, baton twirlers, the Shriners and 
a plethora of politicians. 

"Hosting a parade means there's one 
more committee member that you 
need. Organization of the parade re-
quires people to be working on that, 
and, of course, when the parade is held 
you begin early in the morning, hours 

before the parade starts, with the line-
up, and controlling the parade takes a 
lot of people. We have a problem in 
getting people to volunteer their ser-
vices for setting up, working on activi-
ties throughout the entire weekend, 
tearing down and cleaning up. With a 
limited lyimber of people you can only 
do a limited number of things. Some 
place you have to look to see what kind 
of a benefit you're getting from a par-
ticular activity, and is it of any value to 
the festival in comparison to other 
things." 

Told of the parade decision Thurs-
day, Supervisor James Poole expressed 
disappointment. 

"It's nice to see a parade pass by, but 
it's kind of sad to see one pass." he said-

"One of the reasons we've been so 
damn successful around the township is 
because of the volunteers we have at 
the soccer festival, balloon festival and 
historical society ice cream social 

but I'm not about to start telling these 
people to volunteer. Whatever they de-
cide. I will thank them for their time 
and support." 

Elected vice president Wednesday 
was former board member John 
Schwartz. Former board member Cin-
dy Owens was named secretary, and 
Bill Simmerer, also a board member, 
was elected treasurer. 

The board also decided to move the 
festival to the third weekend in June in 
hopes of increasing attendance. Histor-
ically, the event has been staged the 
second weekend of June, conflicting 
with graduations and Father's Day, 
said Bowerman. 

THIS YEAR'S board members will 
_ confront a challenge, as seven experi-
"enced members and officers have 

stepped down for a host of reasons 
Persons filling the two present vacan-
cies will be required to attend monthly 
meetings, and more frequent sessions 

closer to the festival, depending upon 
which committees particular board 
members are serving, Bowerman said. 

Committees include publicity, enter-
tainment, meals and concessions, 
grounds, and arts and crafts. 

Wednesday also brought discussion 
of the carnival. The board dug itself 
into a bit of a hole by recently accept-
ing an offer from Pugh Shows, an Ohio 
carnival company. "We had mistakenly 
thought that the Wade Shows contract 
had expired, but it goes through next 
year's festival. There hasn't been any 
problem with Wade — it was more a 
matter of looking at economics and a 
better offer being made by a different 
carnival. We decided to stay with Wade 
Shows, but in the future, the carnival 
will be open to bidding," he said. 

Again next year, concessionaires and 
meal sponsors will be charged flat fees 
of $300 or $150. 
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Loss of Wilcox, Craig and the Gater hurt Bengals Commiss ion may invest igate Nys t rom issue 
You won't find the reason for the 

downfall of the Tigere from their role 
as world champions to far-back also 
rans in the pennant race 

What caused the drop from what was 
termed a miracle team a year ago 
wben as starter it won 35 of its first 50 
games'' It was something unheard of in 
all the years of the game 

But the great change has come as no 
great surprise to some of the officials 
who have watched them every day 

In fact the first sign that things pos-
sibly would not go well as the defend-
ing champions came on the opening 
day of the current season 

AS HAS BEEN his custom for years 
The Stroller visited some of the offi-
cials for lunch that day. and it was 

while visiting with Jimmy Campbell, 
the president of the club, be got a hint 

During our conversation Campbell 
was asked about his feelings toward the 
fans in the bleachers and other so-
called dyed-in-the-wool followers 

Without hesitating to answer, he 
said, "I hope they don't expect too 
much." 

It was a surprising answer But he 
wasn't asked to go into details But it 
was surprising that he didn't give the 
usual answer that the team was strong 
enought to win again 

So what really happened? 
FIRST OF ALL we must realize that 

the team this year is a far different 
team than the one that won the World 
Series 

The big change came in the depar 
ture of Roger Craig, the pitching coach, 
and Gates Brown, the batting coach 

When you lose two of your top 
coaches it is bound to have an effect on 
the team That would be bad enough 
But when injuries creep In and slow 
down some of the players, it is bound tc 
show in the league standings 

If you look at the team now. you'll 
see- that Milt Wilcox, one of the top 
pitchers, has been of little use His loss 
has been felt 

Then take the case of Jack Morris 
the top pitcher He has been an in and 
outer over a great part of the race sc 
far And Lance Parrish, the catcher 
has been bothered and even Kirk Gib-
son, who was one of the main factors a 

t h e s t r o l l e r 

w . w . 

E d g a r 

year ago, is suffering from shin splints 
His record thus far looks good on pa 
per, but be isn't the asset he was in lasi 
year's race. 

Take all these things into considera 
tioh, and you'll see that the team as s 
whole is far from the 1984 combina 
tion. 

NOW, ASIDE FROM all that, Spark} 

Anderson, the manager who won th< 
series with the Cincinnati team in th« 
National League, has had trouble fill 
ing what he termed weak spots. 

For several years he has been on th« 
hunt for a third baseman. He hac 
Brookeos on hand, but wanted someont 
else. He even went so far at the start oi 
the season of saying he was planning u 
shift Whittaker from second base U 
third. But at the last moment the play 
er asked to keep his regular job "Sff sec 
ond base 

And there have been all sorts oi 
changes around first base Several havt 
been tried. But until recently there wai 
no fixture. And there were some shifti 
in the outfield. 

When these things happen, there is 

bound to be some uneasiness on th( 
squad and it will show in their play. 

In recent weeks the bullpen pitchen 
have been less than phenomenal Lope? 
has seen his best days and the others 
miss the coactting of Roger Craig. Anc 
the hitters could use some tips from 
Gates Brown 

And above all these weaknesses the 
fighting spirit on the field, such as 
Mickey Cochrane gave the team in 
1934-35, is missing. The team has come 
to the point of playing very poor base-
ball at times. 

So perhaps, Jimmy £ampbell. the 
top executive, was giving his real feel-
ings on Opening Day last April when be 
said, "I hope they (the fans) don't ex-
pect too much." 

Thoughts of a once forgotten 'little people' caretaker 
By Nancy Walla Sm i th 
spec ia l writer 

I miss the •"little people 
This thought occurred to me recently 

while I was standing in line waiting for 
a table at Holly's Restaurant. I felt a 
strange pair of small arms wrap 
around my leg and a little body press 
up against me. I looked down into the 
surprised face of a darling 3-year-old 
girl who had accidently grabbed onto 
the wrong mommy 

The whole experience was rather 
startling for her, but it sent me into a 
pleasant series of memories about my 
own children and what life was like 
when they were that young 

I don't know if anyone realizes this, 
but there exists among us a small seg-

I don't know if anyone realizea thia, but 
there exiata among ua a amall aegment 
of the population that remaina virtually 
iaolated from the reat of ua due mainly 
to the fact that they're apending 95 
percent of their time catering to the 
whima of the preachool aet. 

ment of the population that remains 
virtually isolated from the rest of us 
due mainly to the fact that they are 
spending 95 percent of their time 
catering to the whims of the pre-school 
set These women work harder and put 

in longer hours than most corporate ex-
ecutives Yet they are seldom recog-
nized for their achievements 

No one realizes what a great job 
they're doing because the people they 
work for. their children, are too young 

to appreciate it. There is very little 
support from their peers as everyone in 
similar situations is just too busy. They 
barely have time to sit back and reflect 
on much more than what a blessing 
"Sesame Street" is (a child watching 

Big Bird is a quiet child). 
Occasionally you can see these wom-

en standing on the sidewalk in pairs or 
in threes talking together while seem-
ingly a dozen children under the age of 
5 play around their feet, crawl between 
their legs, or try to climb up their 
backs. The women go on talking as if 
nothing unusual is happening, mainly 
because nothing unusual is. They're 
used to being hung onto, pummeled, 
pulled, bumped and embraced. It all 
goes with the job 

But the strangest part of all. to me. 

Nancy 
Walls Smith 

is that even though the job is lonely, 
tiring and the hours are ridiculous, 
most women look back on this time of 
their lives as something special. 

You'd be amazed at how fast the 
time goes and the "little people" be-
come more and more independent 
They don't hang on to mom anymore. 
They leave her to go play with their 
friends and to go to school. 

You find that even though there are 
new worries and duties concerning 
your kids, you at last have time to 
breathe and occasionally sit back and 
relax. 

It's such a gradual thing that you 
don't even realize that it's happened 
until a little girl accidentally grabs 
your leg in a restaurant. Then, for a 
while, you miss the little people. 

Fail Fest ival 
F u n , f r o l i c , f l e a m a r k e t , f i s h f r y a r e f e a t u r e d a t f o u r - d a y f a n f a r e 

The Plymouth Frfll Festival will be 
three decades old when the last bar 
becued chicken is sold Sunday night.1" 

The festival, which started with a 
picnic with barbecued chicken by 
Plymouth Rotary in 1955, will official-
ly end with the Rotary Chicken Barbe-
cue Sunday night when the last of some 
12,000 dinners are expected to be sold 

Besides that similarity, though, little 
in common remains with the original 
"festival" 30 years ago and the four-
day community celebration of fall 
which opens Thursday 

A new feature this year is that all 
"main me^ls" will be prepared at The 

Gathering which will be screeoed-in. 
based on instructions of the Wayne 
County Health Department 

Most activities will be in the imme-
diate area of Kellogg Park, although 
the Plymouth Community Arts Council 

tPCAC) A rtist and Craftsman Show will 
be in Central Middle School and the 
Plymouth Symphony League's Antique 
Mart in the Plymouth Cultural Center 

THE MAIN MEAL will feature ham 
and potato salad served by the Plym-
outh Theatre Guild 4-8 p.m. 

Throughout the day sloppy joes, 
meatballs, and pea soup with ham will 
be served by the Plymouth Grange at 
the Grange Hall on Union just north of 
Penniman Avenue 

A flea market will be held at the 
Oddfellows Hall from noon to 9 p.m. all 
four days of the Festival on Elizabeth 
at Ann Arbor Trail east of Kellogg 
Park. 

Also on all four days will be carnival 
games offered by Growth Works from 
noon to 9 p.m. and children's rides pro-
vided by the Old Village Association 4-
9 p.m 

The main meal Friday will be the 
Fish Fry featuring Orange Roughy by 
the Plymouth Lions Club 2-9 p.m. 
Square dancers will be at the bandshell 
in Kellogg Park at 8:15 p.m. Friday. 

The Antique Mart will open at noon 
Friday and run until 9 p.m. and will run 
from noon-9 p.m. Saturday and noon-6 
p.m Sunday in the Cultural Center 

ON SATURDAY the Plymouth 
Kiwams Club will hold its Pancake 
Festival from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. and then 
the Plymouth Jaycees will have its 
Spaghetti Dinner 4-8 p.m 

The Plymouth area firefighters will 
have its waterball contest and muster 
on Main Street from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday. 

The PC AC art show will be from 10 

COUPON 

a.m. to 7 p.m Saturday at Central Mid-
dle School and continue on Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Another Saturday feature will be the 
Pet Show from 9 a.m. to noon in Kel-
logg Park sponsored by the Plymouth 
Optimists in cooperation with the com-
munity education department of Plym-
outh-Canton Community Schools. 

The Three Cities Art Club will have 
its exhibit in Kellogg Park from noon 
to 6 p.m. Saturday. 

Demonstrations will be held at the 
Plymouth Historical Museum. Church 
at Main, from noon to 6 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. 

THE PLYMOUTH ROTARY chicken 

barbeque will be from noon to 6 p.m. 
Sunday at Kellogg Park with a carry-
out station operated at Sheldon and 
Ann Arbor Roads. 

An antique car display will be all day 
Sunday on Penniman Avenue west of 
Main Street, and the produce tent will 
be at the Wilcox House at Union and 
Penniman all day Sunday. 

The opening ceremonies and awards 
will be at the bandshell Thursday at 7 
p.m. Featured entertainers Thursday In 
Kellogg Park will be guitarist Jayne 
Carter and Sherman Arnold with his 
"Tribute to Elvis Show.' 

Friday the Plymouth Community 
Chorus will perform followed by 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Also called sick acnes a typtcal moraine attack Be-
gins wtth a dull throbbing acne In one area of the beed and 
progreesea lo a piercing pain Theee torturous attacks may 
be preceded by a change In the flekl ot vision - a flickering 
before the eyes, flaahes of light or s partial blocking of the 
vision They are sometimes accompanied by nauaea or vom-
iting. They are seldom relieved by aspirin Their duration 
is from 2 to 48 hours 
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square dancing with caller Ron Seim 
Saturday, immediately following the 

Pet Show, will be local magician Bob 
Schinker from noon to 1 p.m. followed 
by the Sweet Adelines, the Plymouth 
Community Band with "A Plymouth 
Spoctacular." and the Saturday night 
Street Dance with Al Townsend and the 
Ambassadors 7-9:30 p.m. 

The R.E. Olds Museum of Lansing 
will be sending 17 cars vintage 1895 
through 1914 through Plymouth from 
3-4 p.m. Friday. 

The Michigan Goldwing Associaiton 
will have their motorcycles on display 
on Penniman Avenue Sunday. 

A new booth this year will be the 
Plymouth Township Community Ser-
vice Officers who will be fingerprinting 
children. 

Arthritis Today 
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. 

Rheumatology 
20317 Farmington Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48152 

Phone: 478-7860 

FEAR OF F A L L I N G 
Give-way weaXoeas refers to a sudden loss of 

s t rength In the legs. When the Individual Is moving 
forward to take the next s tep, a teg buckles, and the 
person falls. No preceding pain or uns teadiness 
gives a warning. 

What ha s occured Is that the body ant icipates that 
t he next s tep will cause pain, and r e fuses to allow 
tha t move to occur in moat Instances the potentially 
painful a r ea Is the knee joint which goes Into flexion, 
ra ther than taking Its normal weight bearing poeitton 
of extension. The result is loss of balance and a fall. 

Older people wtth knee arthrttls are fearful of 
experiencing an episode of give-way weakness ; falls 
can be severe and lead to a broken hip or leg. As a 
result of this concern, the elderly Individual may 
curtail walking and vlattlng, two act Miles necessary 
for cont inued health. 

Prevention of give-way weakneaa requires two sp-
proachee . Flrsl the Individual's arthritis needs treat-
ment to control underlying Irritable hip and knee 
Joints. Second, the person needs to b e convinced of 
t he need to walk wtth a cane, as It provldea support 
when the leg cannot. 
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By Teri B a n a a 
staff wr i t e r 

The Wayne County Board of Com-
missioners may be donning boxing 
gloves in preparation for a battle with 
the county executive William Lucas 
this week over Lucas' approval of a 
|28-million renovation project bis chief 
of staff stood to benefit from. 

Tfce project — to renovate the 83-
year-old Old County Building — was 
approved by Lucas last December. It 
became the subject of new controversy 
last week, following disclosures that 
Lucas' chief of staff, Dennis Nystrom, 
was a director of a construction firm 
picked by a group of investors planning 
to renovate the diwntown Detroit 
structure. 

The matter has riled local commis-
sioners and has prompted Chairman 
John Hertel to suggest a conflict of in-
terest in the executive office and ques-
tion whether the legal bidding proce-
dure was violated. He called a subcom-
mittee of commissioners Milton Mack, 
D-Wayne; Arthur Carter, D-Detroit; 

and himself to determine whether a 
special prosecutor should be requested 
to investigate possible impropriety 

"It (special prosecutors) has been a 
procedure followed at the state level, 
nationally and it should be followed 
here," Hertel said. 

"The bidding process must be pro-
tected and watched over carefully to 
insure the public gets the most for its 
tax dollars." 

HERTEL SAID he would announce 
the committee results on Tuesday and 
then put the matter before the full 
commission on Thursday. 

The issue drew criticism from two 
western Wayne County commissioners 

"If indeed It's true that Mr. Nystrom 
is the director of that company, then I 
think it is a great impropriety by Mr 
Lucas." said commissioner Kay Beard, 
D-Inkster. "This is something that 
should be thoroughly and completely 
investigated. We need to know what the 
true facts are." 

Besides questioning the impropriety, 
Beard called for Nystrom's resignation 

based on his Oakland County residency 
"He doesn't even live in Wayne Coun-

ty," she said. "In the first place, there's 
no such position (ofcief of staff) in the 
charter or Lucas' own reorganization 
plan. 

"Lucas has not appointed a deputy 
CEO and the reason is because of Nys-
trom. So when Lucas is away, there's 
no one legally in charge. I think that's a 
very serious violation of the charter " 

According to Beard, Nystrom has 
caused "great divisiveness between the 
commission and executive" by an "in-
sulting and overbearing" manner in 
dealing with commissioners. 

COMMISSIONER MARY Dumas. R 
Livonia, agreed that the possible im-
propriety "definitely should be investi-
gated." However, she said it would be 
unfortunate if the project was delayed 
because of a possible loss in income-
tax-credit exemptions for restoration 

Application for that consideration 
had been filed prior to a Dec. 31. 1884 
change in tax law that sliced those ben-
efits 

Dumas questioned, however, whether 
the commission had the authority to 
appoint a special prosecutor or 
whether the board should request the 
state attorney general to do ao. 

Both commissioners said they 
weren't surprised by the matter which 
had been rumored since last Novem-
ber 

THE $28-MILLION renovation 
project was launched last December 
and was scheduled to be completed by 
1987. A group of investors purchased 
the building from Wayne County for $3 
million under an agreement calling for 
the group to spend $25 million renovat-
ing the building and then leasing it 
back to the county. The office of the 
Wayne County Economic Development 
Corporation is slated to occupy the 
building. Work has not begun on the 
project due to delays in the move-out of 
the 36th District Court, however 

To perform the interior renovation, 
the investment group selected the Au-
burn Hills construction company of Ut-
ley-James, Inc., of which Nystrom is 

reported to have between 15-17 percent 
interest. 

But the investors dropped Utley-
James from consideration last week 
when Lucas told than of Nystrom's in-
volvement. Among those working with 
the investors was Jerry Tannlan, a 
longtime Lucas supporter and fund-ra-
iser, who was working as an attorney 
for the group. 

Lucas press secretary Bill Johnson 
said Lucas "has nothing to hide. The at-
torneys for the investors group already 
severed Utley-James from any involve-
ment in the project" 

ASKED WHY Lucas didn't mention 
Nystrom's involvement sooner, such as 
last December when the investors were 
selected, be said: "Then be was inter-
ested in the restoration work, and the 
tax exempt benefits would no longer be 
available." 

Nystrom was not available for com-
ment late last week. In published re-
ports, be denied it was a conflict of in-
terest and was unaware of the details 
of Utley-James' bidding practices. 

Even still, Lucas asked that corpora-
tion counselor and chief county pro-
secutor John D. O'Hair investigate the 
matter and make a public report with-
in the week, said Johnson. 

Whatever results, it's certain that 
Lucas and his staff are concerned 
about political fall-out Lucas is now 
engaged in an unannounced quest for 
Republican backing for a run at the 
governership. As a newly-declared Re-
publican, his working relationship with 
the primarily Democratic commission 
(Dumas is the sole Republican) is ex-
pected to become even more strained. 

According to one commissioner, Her-
tel, himself, may be trying to "make 
hay" over the situation because of In-
terest he may have in running to suc-
ceed Lucas as county executive. 

Pursell taps Cates to replace press secretary 
U.S. Rep Carl Pursell. R-Plymouth, 

announced today the appointment of 
Gary M. Cates as press secretary. 

Cates, 25, most recently worked as a 
reporter for the Plymouth and Canton 
editions of the Observer & Eccentric 
Newspapers and also worked for the 
Livonia and Farmington Observers. 

He replaces William S. Kerans who 
has accepted a position as public af-
fairs manager with Bechtel Power 
Corp. in Ann Arbor. 

"During his work as a reporter, Gary 
has proven to be a hard working, effec-
tive writer." said Pursell, whose 2nd 
District includes Livonia, Plymouth, 

Washtenaw, Jackson, Hillsdale and 
Lenawee counties, and part of Branch 
County. 

"His professionalism and communi-
cation skills will be of great benefit as 
he joins my staff." he added. 

"For the past four years Gary has 
tackled some of the most complicated 
subjects in an informative and accu-
rate manner. I am not the only one who 
has known Gary and admired hi3 work. 
He is well thought of and respected by 
those in the district and by those in his 
chosen field." 

A 1981 graduate of Michigan State 

University, Cates majored in journal-
ism and began work for the Observer 
while completing his degree. 

"I have enjoyed covering a portion of 
the 2nd District as a reporter and look 
forward to serving this area in my new 
capacity," said Cates. 

The new press secretary and wife 
Debbie are in the process of moving to 
Washington, D.C. 

"I'm always sad to have someone 
such as Bill Kerans leave but am reas-
sured knowing Gary is coming on 
board," said Pursell. 

Besides being an energetic worker. 
Cates has shown outstanding commit-

ment to serving the best interests of 
this area. His dedication to making 
sure each job is well done speaks well 
to the caliber of the employee be is. 

"It's important that each and every 
one of my staff members provides the 
best of service to both the residents of 
this district and our country. I think 
this appointment is In keeping with that 
tradition." 

Emory Daniels, editor of the Plym-
outh Observer, echoed Pursell's com-
ments about Cates' energy, productivi-
ty, knowledge and thoroughness. "He 
regularly covered Plymouth Township, 
the police, fire and court beat and very 

often the Plymouth City Commission. 
"Cates also became an in-house ex-

pert on Super Sewer and covered such 
issues as DeHoCo and its best use. 
group homes, gypsy cons, industrial 
and downtown development, and arson 
investigation to name just a few. We at 
the Observer will certainly miss Gary 
but wish him and Debbie the very best 
as they relocate and accept this chal-
lenge." 

I 0 
I m 

Gary M. Cates 

medical briefs/helpline 

- - -

• PREGNANCY CLASSES 
A class of exercises for the pregnant woman, 

based on Yoga principles, will be held for six weeks 
beginning at 7:30 p.nl. Wednesday. Sept. 4 in the 
Before and After Shoppes at 863 W. Ann Arbor 
Trail. The class is recommended for early pregnan-
cy and will cover relaxation techniques, gentle 
stretches to help keep flexibility and muscle tone, 
as well as specific exercises to strengthen abdomi-
nal muscles and eliminate discomforts during preg-
nancy. For more information, call the instructor at 
459-2678 or the Childbirth and Family Resource 
Center at 459-2360. 

• BEDWETT1NG INFORMATION 
Bedwetting information will be presented by the 

Enuresis Family Center of Great Detroit at 7 p.m 
Thursday, Sept. 5, at the Family Enuresis Center, 
Suite F, Professional Park, 23023 Orchard Lake 
Road, Farmington. For reservations, call 474-0240. 

• HOME HEALTH RESOURCES 
Catherine McAuley Health Center will offer a 

free program on "How to Use Urgent Care" and 
"flow Ami care Home Health Resources Can Help 
You" 2-3 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 10, at the Plymouth 
Osltural Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. Sa^di Mil-
ler. a registered nurse, of McAuley Urgent Care, 
and Martha Sage of Amicare Home Health Re-
sources, will discuss thier programs and answer 
questions. For information, call 455-5869. 

• HEALTH SERVICES 
Catherine McAuley Health Center will sponsor a 

free program on "How Can the Arbor Health Build-
ing be of Service to You" from 1:30 to 2:15 p.m 
Tuesday, Sept. 10, at Royal Holiday Mobile Home 
Park, 39500 W Warren, Canton. Janet Zielasko, 
health promotion coordinator, will talk about the 
range of physician services offered at the center at 
990 W. anfl Arbor Trail at Harvey, Plymouth. She 
also will discuss the facility's urgent care unit 
Which provides emergency treatment for minor In-
juries and illnesses 

• FREE WEIGHT L 0 8 S 
A free introductory "Be Trim" session will be 

sponsored by Catherine McAuley Health Center at 
7 p.m. in St Joseph Mercy Hospital Education Cen-
ter. For information, call 572-3875. 

• FOOT PROBLEMS 
A free program on "You and Your Feet" will be 

presented at 10:15 a.m. by Catherine McAuley 
Health Center at Tonquish Creek Manor. 1160 Sher-
idan. Plymouth. Dr. Donald E. Wild, from the de-
partment of orthopedics at St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal, will discuss normal aging changes of feet and 
common foot problems, their treatment and pre-
vention A film will be shown Before the program 
free hypertension screening will be offered begin-
ning at 9 a m For information, call 572-3675 

• ROMP TO START 
The Recovery of Male Potency group (ROMP) 

will begin meeting at 7:30 p.m on Sept. 19 ROMP 
will* continue to meet at the same time the third 
Thursday of each month at Annapolis Hospital For 
information and refStrstlon call 467-4570 Confi-
dentiality Is assured 

• ANOREXIA OR BULIMIA 
A support group for persons wtth anorexia or bu-

limia is being organised at the Plymouth-Canton 
Mental Health Service, a unit of the Catherine 
McAuley Health Center and Mercywood Hospital at 
the Arbor Health Building. 990 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
at Harvey in Plymouth. Call Bob Hall at 459-4W0 
Evening sessions, limited space for about 6-4 mem-
bers, minimum fee and convenient parking. 

4 TELE-CAME' 
Senior dtisacw in Plymooti*-Canton may partka-

pn te In a "Tele-Care" program in which telephooe 
contact Is mode dally wtth senior dtlaans to check 
on their well being For more information. Canton 
r tadents may call M7-1000. Ext 271, and Plym-
<*th residents may call 4IS-M44, Ex t 37. or 4S3-
M71 at Plymouth TowatOp Hall 

• WOMEN FOR TOMKTY 
Women For Sohrtsty. sponsored by Eastwood 

Community Clinic, meets at 7 p.m. each Wednesday 
at the clinic at 150 N. Main. The purpose is to help 
alcoholic women stop drinking For information, 
call 420-0927 

• HEART SUPPORT GROUP 
A support group for men and women who have 

suffered a heart attack will be held once a month at 
Oakwood Hospital's Canton Center, 7300 Canton 
Center Road. The group will meet 7-9 p.m. the third 
Thursday of each month. There will be a $2 fee per 
session 

Group members will have the opportunity to 
meet with others who have had an experience simi-
lar to their own, and who are facing the lifestyle 
changes necessary after a heart attack. For further 
information, call 459-7030. 

• OAKWOOD VOLUNTEER 
GUILD 

The Volunteer Guild at Oakwood Hospital Canton 
Center continues to offer free blood pressure 
checks 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays at the hospital, 7300 Can-
ton Center Road at Warren. 

• DIABETIC SUPPORT 
A Diabetic Support Group will begin meeting 7-8 

p.m. the third Monday of each month at Oakwood 
Hospital Canton Center at Warren and Canton Cen-
ter roads in Canton. 
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To walk bridge 
Barbara Stomaaz of Plymouth won a t r ip for two to partici-
pate in the annual Governor'a Labor Day Mackinac Bridge 
Walk. Siemaaz, a Detroit Ediaon employee, earned the prize 
after par t ic ipat ing int he 1985 Walk Michigan program, spon-
sored by Blue Croaa and Blue Shield of Michigan and the 
Michigan^ Recreation and Park Aaaociation. Siemaaz, who ia 
being handed a windbreaker f rom Chet Wianiewaki of BC/BS 
civic affaira, walked in apecial eventa at Middle Rouge and 
Elizabeth parka in Wayne County. The prize includea walking 
with Gov. Blanchard, meala and lodging for two at Mackinaw 
City, spending money and the Walk Michigan windbreaker. 

from our readers 

Response given 
Henry supporter 
To.the editor: 

(An open letter to the Plymouth 
resident who wrote letter "Decision 
wasn't just" in Aug 16 edition of the 
Plymouth Observer) 

I'm going to skip "your opinion" of 
Tony Henry aa I also know him! 

The issue ia you feel Tony Henry 
should not pay court costs and in "your 
opinion" he was wronged by the deci-
sion of the court. 

You stated both yourself and Henry 
are patriots and believe in this great 
country. Well, the criminal and civil 
justice sytsem is a very large part of 
this country and - it's the best system 
around. Henry chose to file a lawsuit 
and have a trial by a Jury of seven 
peers in federal court. 

The jurors listened to testimony and 
weighed evidence presented in court. 
'Also, the witnesses testified in court 
that Tony Henry did, in fact, resist ar-
rest You should check your facta!) 
They found after hearing the testimony 
of two weeks that Tony Henry was not 
abused oor did he have his civil rights 
violated. 

It is "your opinion" he was violated 
— not of the seven jurors, the court or 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

PLYMOUTH PLANNING COMMISSION 
CITY O F PLYMOUTH, 

MICHIGAN 

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday September 
11. 1985 it 7:10 p.m. in the Commission Chambers of City Hall to consider the follow-
ing 

RZ-85-4 -

VR-85-21 -

VR-85-22 -

Rexooing request for property located at 170 N Holbrook 
Rexooe from R-l Single Family to RT-1 - Two Family 

Site plan approval for new parking area at 701 Church St 
First Presbyterian Church - Property zoned B-l Central Business 

Change of Use approval for property located at 771 N Mill 
From residence to dental lab with apar tment on second floor Prop-
erty sooed B-J Central Business. 

YR-S5-2J - Site plan approval for property located at 1205 S Mam 
Addition to existing building B.J Corey Co Property roned B-3 
General Bosineaa 

All interested persons are invited to attend this meeting and will be given an opportu-
nity to part icipate In the meeting At the close of the Public Hearing, all comment! 
and suggestions of those dtisens participating will be considered by the Planning 
Commission prior to rendering its decision 

GORDON G LIMBURC 
City Clerk 

Pabtufc St̂ UnitaT I. IMS 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION 

TO T H E ELECTORS OF T H E CITY O F PLYMOUTH 

AND 
TO T H E ELECTORS OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP 

OF PLYMOUTH 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Plymouth City Council and lb* Board of Trustees 
of the Charter Township of Plymouth have called for a SPECIAL ELECTION to be 
held In their respective City and Township oo TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER l t . 1M5 
The following proposition will be submitted at that t ime 

Shall the PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY be established for the Plym 
oath District comprised of the City of Plymouth and the Charter Township 
of Plymouth, which District Library shall be governed by a board of nine 
trustees elected f rom the Plymouth District at large?" 

The following ton persons are candidates for the Board of Trnsteea for the Plymouth 
Dunning Hough District Library of which atee are to be elected at the same election 

Jack Bologna-
Janet Campbell 
Carol A. Davis 
Catherine A Doetach 
Stephen G Harper 
Polls will be opsn far voting 
GORDON LIMBURG Clark 
City at Plymouth 

from 7 06 a m to I N p.m 

Mona L Irvine 
Jack Kenyan 
Judith M Morgan 
Betty J Pint 
Mary Ann Prchlik 

ESTHER HULSING, Clerk 
Charter Township of Plymouth 

for your Information 
• OPEN RECREATION 

The Salvation Army Community 
Center will sponsor open recreation be-
ginning on Sept 9 From Monday to 
Friday, the center will have recreation 
for 8-18-year-olds 3-5 p m Also, 5-7 
p.m. on Mondays, the center will have 
open teen basketball From 5 to 7 p.m. 
on Fridays, the center will have open 
floor hockey 

• SCOUTING FOR BOYS 
Boy Scout Troop 743, sponsored by 

the Plymouth Elks, is looking for new 
members. Meetings are held Monday 
evenings at Allen Elementary School in 
Plymouth For more information, call 
RussCrum at 981-3671. 

• TOUGH LOVE 
Tough Love, a self-help group for 

parents troubled by teenage behavior, 
meets at 7 p.m. Mondays in the Faith 
Community Church on Warren Road at 
Canton Center Road in Canton. 

• EFFECTIVE PARENTING 
Suburban West Community Center, a 

non-profit community mental health 
agency with an office at 875 S. Main, 
Plymouth, is promoting good parent, 
child communication by making avail-
able to the public Dr Thomas Gordon's 
Parent Effectiveness Training Home 
Program to review. Those interested 
may purchase the home study kit for 
$29.95 directly from Gordon's organi-
zation. Dr. Thomas Herzberg, Suburban 
West's executive director, is a licensed 

P E T instructor and will schedule 
courses for a nominal fee For informa-
tion, call 981-2665 

• MEALS FOR SENIOR8 
Food, fellowship and fun. Hot meals 

are available to persons 80 and older 
for a suggested donation of f l at noon 
Monday through Wednesday and 11:30 
a m Thursday and Friday at the Can-
ton Recreation Center, Sheldon at 
Michigan Avenue Monthly members 
are available Reservations must be 
made by calling 397-1000 

• NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 
The Plymouth Police Department is 

organizing a Neighborhood Watch pro-
gram for city residents. Anyone inter-
ested in becoming involved in the pro-
gram may call 453-8600 from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m Monday-Friday. The program Ls 
a protection against residen tial break-
ins and burglaries. 

• CANTON BEAUTIFIERS 
The Canton Beautillcation Commit-

tee meets at 7 p.m. the first Thursday 
of each month at Canton Township 
Hall. Canton Center Road south of 
Proctor 

• FENCING CLUB 
A free fencing club meets Thursdays 

at Field Elementary School, 1000 Hag-
gerty, Canton Township. People with 
prior fencing experience desired Con-
tact Bruce Davis at 455-6418. 

• ASSERTIVE NESS 
FOR WOMEN 

Ongoing small group sessions are 
being offered to deal with the effects of 
changing roles and lifestyles of women 
depression, stress, low self-esteem and 
non-aaaertion. Ask for Sandy at Canton 
Mental Health Services; phone 459-
6580 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m or at 
481-0017 after 5 p.m. 

• FREE JOB TRAINING 
Free job training for eligible western 

Wayne County residents is available at 
the Employment and Training Center 
of Wayne-Westland Community 
Schools. The training is available to 
those who are unemployed or underem-
ployed wishing to obtain skills training 
and full time employment. Free job 
training is available in the following 
areas: clerical; accounting/computing; 
electronics; restaurant occupations, 
auto repair, health occupations; photo-
typesetting. Register now for fall train-
ing by calling the William D. Ford Vo-
cational/Technical Center at 595-2314. 

• ON-THE-JOB TRAINING 
The employment program of the 

Wayne County Office on Aging is ac-
cepting applications for on-the-job 
training programs. The programs in-
clude on-the-)ob training with pay for a 
variety of positiona in such fields as 
health care, sales, secretarial, clerical 
and maintenance. Assistance is provid-
ed for job search skills, resume writ-< 
ing. interview techniques, self-confi-

dence building and goal setting. Eligi-
bility criteria includes age 55 or older, 
low income, resident of Wayne County 
(excluding downriver and Detroit). For 
information, contact Herbert Alexan-
der or Larry Gentile at 467-3454 
• ZESTERS 

Zesters, a club for residents 55 and 
older, meets 1 p.m. Thursdays in the 
Canton Recreation Center, 44237 Mich-
igan Avenue at Sheldon. Membership 
fees are $1 to join and $1 per month. 
The Zesters have monthly potlucks, 
bingo, movies and tripe. The club is 
looking for pinochle players. Lunch ia 
served at 11:30 a.m.. and reservations 
for lunch can be made 24 hours In ad-
vance. For more information, about the 
club, call the Canton Senior Citizen off-
ice at 397-1000, Ext. 278. 

• IN-HOME SERVICES 
Plymouth Recreation Department 

provides federally subsidized in-home 
services for people 60 and older who 
live in Plymouth, Plymouth Township, 
nsfiip, Northville and Northville Town-
ship. Services offered include lawn 
mowing, snow removal, light house-
keeping and personal care. There is DO 
charge, but donations are encouraged. 
For information, call Plymouth Recre-
ation at 455-6620. 

• HANDYMEN AVAILABLE 
The Plymouth Community Council 

on Aging has senior handymen avail-
able to do work. Call 455-4907, 10 a.m 
to 2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday Volunteer 
handymen are needed. 

myself. You also stated that Tony Hen-
ry was not disorderly Why then did he 
himself plead guilty to that charge in 
the 35 th District Court7 

Furthermore, the four police officers 
(Ron Kaminski. Joe Kahanec, Wayne 
Carroll and Thomas Zedan) are fine of-
ficers as are the other city police offi-
cers They chose not to settle this case 
but to try it in a courtroom as they 
knew they had not violated Henry in 
any way. 

I think the officers should seek dam-
ages from Henry for this frivolous law-
suit. They were proven innocent of any 
and all charges! It's about time the tax-
payers did not have to pick up the tab 
for such things! It was a victory for the 
city and as a resident I feel it's a victo-
ry. Next time someone decides to try 
and "get rich quick" they will think be-
fore they file an unsubstantiated law-
suit. 

Our court system proved that the of-
ficers were not guilty in any way of 
Henry's charges. It's about time we, 
the taxpayers, did not have to pay for 
things such as this 

We also need to say we appreciate 
you men and are proud to have you 
serve and protect our community. I, for 
one, am proud of the Plymouth com-
munity and our police department 

I have chosen to sign my name be-
cause I also believe in freedom of 
speech without prejudice. 

Lorena McMullen 
Plymouth 

/ 

If you still believe in me, save me. 
v A 
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Inspiring plans have been developed t<> restore the 
Statue and to create al Ellis island a fivinu monument tn 
the ethnic diversity of this cnunirv of immigrants But 
unless restoration is begun r>ow cent*monies marking the 
hundredth anniversaries of t!x*--e two landmarks in 
America's heritage could fx- held in commemoration of 

if at ion C en 
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national treasures that no longer exist Sections n! the 
statue have already been declared unsafe and closed to 
visitor-- The 23(1 million dollars needed to carry out the 
work is needed now 

\il of the money must come from private donations; 
the federal government is not raising tlx- hinds This is 
onsistent with the origins of the Statue The French 

jieople themselves paid for its creation \nd thousands 
of American school children contributed to its construc-
tion and to the pedestal. 

The Statue of Liberty-P.IIis Island Centennial Commis-
sion appointed by President Reagan is asking every 
American business, every American citizen to join in rais-
ing these funds. The torch of liberty is everyone's to cherish 
Could we hold up our heads as Americans if we allowed 
the time to come when she can no longer hold up hers? 

One hundred years ago school children gave their pennies 
to put her up Your dollars can keep her fmm falling down. 

TORCH 
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hef Shares Secret for Favorite 
Summertime Desserts 

Peter Piper may have "picked a peck of pickled peppers," but Chef Steven Mark 
Weiss can tell you how to pick the best fruits of summer and turn them into dessert 
favorites, from pies to parfaits. 

A graduate of the Culinary Institute of America, Steve is a chef, food writer and food 
consultant who's not interested in telling people h o w to cook "gourmet," but rather 
in teaching them how to cook "good" every day of the week. Wi th his wit, imagina-
tion and know-how, Steve can mix up some simple convenience products such as 
jell-O brand gelatin and Cool W h i p whipped topping, add some fresh fruit and create 
a dessert impressive enough to set before a king. You can, too. 

Steve laments the fact that many people approach cooking with fear instead of fun. 
"Stop thinking that you need to serve an internship, have three apprentices and five 
electrical appliances to be creative in the kitchen." He believes, "A little culinary 
silliness is good for the soul." To prove his point, Steve has created two simple yet in-

spiring desserts. Yet all they require are some convenient ingredients and the great 
fresh fruits of summer. 

Fresh Fruit Ice Cream Pie looks and tastes luscious, yet i f s so easy that a novice in 
the kitchen won ' t be intimidated. T h e hero of this pie is the fruit / ' Steve points out, 
along wi th the fact that i f s quickly and simply put together in one bowl. 

Fresh Fruit Mousse Parfait is light and luscious. Steve shares a chefs secret for turn-
ing out this special dessert. ' The finest chefs use gelatin, whipping cream and egg 
whites when making a mousse." Household chefs can turnout "a truly fine mousse," 
he assures, wi th fruit flavor gelatin and frozen whipped topping. "You still need the 
egg whites for volume and lightness," Steve points out, "but you'l l be pleased wi th the 
results." The key to its lusciousness is all the fresh fruit and care and patience when 
folding into egg whites. 

So go ahead. Follow Chef Steven Mark Weiss's advice, "Have a ball in the 
kitchen." You can start this summer wi th two of Steve's summertime dessert recipes. 

Fresh Fruit Mousse Parfait 
1 package (4-serving size) gelatin or sugar 

free gelatin, any flavor* 
1 cup boi l ing water 

1/2 cup sugar 
1 pint fresh f ru i t * 
2 egg whites 

1/4 cup sugar 
1-3/4 cups thawed frozen wh ipped topping 

Place gelatin, boil ing water and sugar in blender container and blend at low speed for 
about one minute, until sugar and gelatin are completely dissolved. Add the fruit, a tew 
pieces at a time, and blend at high speed until thoroughly pureed. Chill mixture until 
syrupy, about 2 hours. Beat egg whites, adding sugar gradually, until stiff peak staceTold 
in whipped topping, then f o l a i n fruit mixture, work ing gently so as not to break down 
egg whites. Mound into stemmed glassware. Garnish with additional whipped topping 
and serve with cookies, if desired. Makes 6 cups or about 12 servings. 

T r y these fruit and gelatin combinations; 
Strawberries, hulled, wi th strawberry flavor gelatin 
Peaches, pitted and quartered, wi th peach flavor gelatin 
Plums, pitted and quartered, wi th lemon flavor gelatin 
Pears, cored and quartered, wi th lime flavor gelatin 

Fresh Fruit Ice Cream Pie 
1 package (4-serving size) gelatin or sugar 

free gelatin, any flavor* 
2/3 cup boi l ing water 

1 cup vanil la ice cream 
2 cups thawed frozen whipped topp ing 
1 cup fresh f ru i t * 
1 prebaked 9- inch chocolate c rumb crust 

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add ice cream by spoonfuls, stirring until melted and smooth 
Blend in whipped topping and fruit. Chill, if necessary, until mixture will mound. Spoon into 
crust. Chill about 3 hours or freeze until firm. Garnish with chocolate curls, dollops of whipped 
topping and additional fruit, if desired. 

*Trv these fruit and gelatin combinations; 
Raspberries with raspberry flavor gelatin 
Strawberries, hulled and halved, with strawberry flavor gelatin 
Peaches, pitted and sliced, with peach flavor gelatin 

Note: Fruit may he mixed with 2 tablespoons each rum and sugar; set aside for 30 minutes, stir-
ring occasionally. 
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N O W ! . . . a n o t h e r n e w s t o r e a t 

5 W i l e & N e w D u r g h 

37300 FIVE MILE ROAD • LIVONIA • PHONE 464-7570 

3 Great locations to serve you! 
38000 ANN ARBOR ROAD 
LIVONIA • PHONE 464 -0330 

Prices and I tems Effective 33503 FIVE MILE ROAD 
S b e r a

P , e , ? 8 b 5 e r c ^ y T g m U , n
9

d
8

a 5 y ' " » 0 N I A • PHONE 261 -6565 

STORE HOURS 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

9 AM TO 9 PM 
SUNDAY 10 A M TO 5 P M 

AOBO« 

ANN ARBOR 

DOUBLE M A N U F A C T U R E R ' S COUPONS 

A L L T H I S W E E K ! 
Excluding Coffee, Cigarettes, and Free Coupons. 

Offer Limited to Manufacturer's Coupons of 5QC Or Less. 

Fresh Hamburger From 

GROUND 
CHUCK 
$1 jf Gieni 

0K TLTF 
LD G\M 

Fresh. Extra Lean 

GROUND 
ROUND 
S179 

Boneless 

CHUCK 
ROAST 
Boheless 

English Cut 
ROAST 

Lb 

Boneless 

STEWING 
BEEF 

S 1 
$ 1 
$ 2 i 

4 9 
Boneless 

7 9 

SIRLOIN 
TIP ROAST 
Boneless 

BEEF 

Lb 

$ 2 2 4 

Cube Steaks u, 2 ^ 

$ Q 2 2 

Grillmaster Chicken 

HYGRADE'S 
FRANKS 

K b 
PUB 0 8 

c 

Choice 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

West Virginia. Lean 

HYGRADE'S 
SLICED DACON 

Ht ) 
P*0 

$ 1 8 8 

Center Cut 

ROUND 
STEAK Lb 

Boneless 

ROLLED 
Rump Roast . . . Lb 

$ 2 1 7 

$ 2 1 7 

Tender Porterhouse Or 

T-B0NE 
STEAK Lb 

Boneless .. 

NEW YORK 
STRIP STEAK . . . Lb 

$ 3 0 2 
$ 4 4 9 

FROM THE DELI K STAN 'S FRESH FISH 
Lean Sl iced 

BOILED 
HAM Lb 

Lean Sl iced 

KOSHER 

r 

Beet 

$ 1 0 9 

$ 3 0 0 

Fresh 

SCR0D 
FILLETS Lb 

Fresh 

LAKE 
Perch Fillets Lb 

$ 2 3 9 

$ 4 8 8 

I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
L 

Melody Farms 
Large Or Small Curd 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE 

C 

Soft 

2 4 * 2 
C t l 

1 V 
m t n 

PMCCS OOOO Tuf» S€PTJTH*U 
SUN Ml" • 'Me LIMIT ONC 
COUPON »€• *AMH» SUAJCCT 
TO *mJC«eU STATE 4 lOCJfri. 
TAXIS 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
J 

I 
I 
I 
I 

l ! 

COTTONELLE 
BATH TISSUE 

C 
4HMI 
r t i M no 

*»»C£S GOOD TU€S SCPTJTMMU 
SUN S€P* 8 <0«S LMHIT ONE 
COUPON PCR '*UILV SUftjeCT 
TO Â KT-ARLE STATE A LOCAL 
TAXtS 

8 
v2 Liter 
Bottles 

Regular, Diet Or 
Caffeine Free 

COCA 
COLA 

$ - | 7 8 
PIUS 

D e p o s i t 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 

Tradtional Meat, 
Mushroom Or Plain 

RAGU 
Spaghetti Sauce 

32-0Z 
Jar 

$ 1 3 8 

12-Oz 
Pkg 

Nabisco 

NILLA 
WAFERS 
$1.00 Off Label 
Family Size 

TIDE 
DETERGENT bo?2 

GxboI Fm Boik Te SCUMI hmcUet 
Oven Fresh. 24-Oz Loaf 

Lumberjack or 
HlllDilly Bread 

$ - | 2 0 

$ g 9 9 

8 9 ° 

Great For Kid's Lunch Boxes 

KELLOGG'S 
POP TARTS V0/ 
46-Oz Natural Or 48-Oz Regular 

MOTT'S 
APPLE SAUCE 
Wishbone 

ITALIAN 
DRESSING 16-Oz 

Btl 

S 1 

$ 1 

C 

2 9 

1 8 

Delicious 

GOLDEN RIPE 
DANANAS 

• 0 9 
c 

Large 

CALIFORNIA 
B r u s s e i 

C 
Qt 

Homegrown 

MICHIGAN 
POTATOES 

1 0 
Lb 

Bag 

M i c h i g a n 

YELLOW 
Lb 

Bag 

FROZEN FOODS KFARM FRESH DAIRY 
Frozen 

TREESWEET 
Orange Juice .. i 
Frozen. Sal isbury Steak Or 
Turkey & Gravy 

BANQUET 
Family Entrees 

Kraft 

9 9 

? 1 

Melody Farms 3.25% 

HOMOGENIZED 
MILK Gal 

Jug 

S 1 6 9 

7 9 
Assorted Varieties 

DANN0N 
YOGURT 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
J 

I 
I 
I 
I 
l | 
I I 

Mac & Cheese 
DINNER 

3$ 1 
7V.-& • u«n 1 m CMS 
B o i e s • M l H e h r e t o i 

Cereal 

UNICES GOOD TLICS SffnjTHBu 
SU*» SEPT S LIMilT ONE 
COUPON PE" fAM.L* SUBJECT 
TO AP*»L>OBLE STATE * LOCAL 
TAXES 

I 
I 
I 

: l 
I 

J 

2 8 9 ° 
8 - O z 
Ctns 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
1 ! 

Kellogg's 
Raisin Bran 

S I S B 
25.5-OZ 

B01 _ S10 hrcft tn 
P*>CE» OOOO Tu€» SEPT 3 tm«U 
SUN SEPT • iaais L<MIT ONE 
COUPON P1R FAMILY SORJECT 
TO APPLfCAdLl STATE t LOCAL 

Diets don't have to be dull; 
liven yours Mexican-style 
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Gone are the days when a calorie-con-
trolled meal meant a cup of bouillon, a 
mound of cottage cheese and all the celery 
you could eat. 

Today's lighter eaters make the quest for 
more exciting culinary creations an ongoing 
effort 

In Texas and neighboring states, where 
Mexican flavors have long been woven into 
the lifestyle, lively, light versions of south-
of-the-border favorites appear frequently 
on calorie counters' tables. 

Bright, fresh-tasting salads always rate 
highly with the fitness-conscious set. 

Chicken Tostada Ensalada is a healthy-
fresh, year round complete-meal salad 
with authentic south-of-the-border flavor 
flair 

L\ true Mexican style it combines con-
trasting temperatures, textures and tastes 
— a hot and spicy chicken mixture, cool, 
crisp lettuce, tomato and a touch of shredd-
ed cheese 

Additional mild, medium or hot picante 

sauce dresses the salad in Tex-Mex style 
Single-skillet meals can be a real plus for 

health-conscious, on-the-go cooks 
Speedy Southwest Skillet Supper com-

bines delightfully uncomplicated prepara-
tion with satisfying fresh flavor. 

Fast to fix, with calories kept in line, the 
chicken and vegetable combo is just right 
for today's lighter style of eating 

CHICKEN TOSTADA ENSALADA 
2 cups shredded or finely chopped cooked 
chicken or turkey 
*>* cup picante sauce 
Vj cup green onion slices 

u p ground cumin 
5 tsp oregano 
6 cups shredded romaine lettuce 
2 cups chopped tomato 
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
Ripe olive slices (optional) 

Combine chicken, picante sauce, onions, 
cumin and oregano in saucepan; simmer 5 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Arrange IV* 
cups lettuce on each of 4 salad plates. Top 

each witn v* cup cheese and olives, if de-
sired. Drizzle with additional picante sauce, 
as desired, and serve immediately. Makes 4 
servings, 275 calories each. 

SOUTHWEST SKILLET SUPPER 
1 medium onion, cat into inch wedges 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 tbsp butter or margarine 
2 cups diced cooked chicken or turkey 
2 cups zucchini, cut into inch cubes 
1 medium red or green pepper / tu t into 1 by 
•4 inch strips > 
1 tsp ground cumin 
^4 tsp salt 
4 cup picante sauce 

Cook onion and garlic in butter until 
onion is tender. Add chicken, zucchini and 
pepper, sprinkle with cumin and salt Pour 
picante sauce over chicken mixture; mix 
well. Cook over medium-high heat, stirring 
frequently, until vegetables are crisp-ten-
der and most of liquid has evaporated, 
about 3 to 4 minutes. Makes 4 servings. 178 
calories each-

n p i l o t 
light 
G r e g 

M e l i k o v 

Beans taste good, hot or cold 
Before I knew beans about beans. I was 

hot and cold on the subject. That's because: 
When I was a kid. my dad made a soup 

with great northern beans, refrigerated it 
overnight, sprinkled on some black pepper 
and squeezed a little lemon over it. I really 
loved that soup. 

When 1 was in the Army, I ate cold beans 
out of a can many times on maneuvers in 
West Germany, rain often dripping from 
my helmet. I hated that, and for many years 
wouldn't eat beans cold, soupy or not. 

I didn't know what I was missing. Sure. I 
still love hot bean soup. But I have found 
my way back to the cold. 

Since I'm older, I eat many things that 
are good for me that I once turned up my 
spobn at. Beans are loaded with nutrition: 
calcium, iron, niacin, phosphorous, protein, 
thiamin and zinc. 

MICHIGAN RAISES most of the crop 
produced in a dozen states, from the red 
kidney beans to the white navy beans. In 
fact, Michigan accounts for about 95 per-
cent of the total navy bean crop. 

All varieties of dried beans are among 
the most economical staples around. 

You can refr igerate bean soup about a 
week, but freeze it up to six months. 

I prepared a large pot of navy bean soup 
and set aside half of it for the cold soup 
base. Four of us enjoyed the hot soup. 

Then I went to work and prepared the 
cold soup base. It's simple. Just make sure 
the container is airtight. Place it in the 
freezer and forget about it. 

I forgot about it for four weeks 

HOT NAVY BEAN SOUP 
2 cups dried navy beans, soaked overnight 
and drained 
5 cups water 
2 medium onions, coarsely chopped 
2 carrots, diced 
2 celery ribs with leaves, chopped 
1 garlic clove, minced 
1 bay leaf 
'4 lb. salt pork, diced 
1 Tbsp. vegetable oil 

Place beans in large pot, add rest of 
ingredients except oil. bring to boil, reduce 
heat to low, add oil, cover and simmer 1 V* 

hours. Reserve half of bean mixture, re-
moving to saucepan with slotted spoon, and 

-V* cup cooking liquid for cold soup base 
Serve remainder hot, adding salt and black 
pepper if desired. Serves 4. 

COLD NAVY BEAN SOUP 
Half of cooked navy bean mixture, cooled 
' * cup cooking liquid 
3 Tbsp. margarine, cut In bits 
Mi Up. salt 
'4 Up. black pepper 
1 cups chicken broth 

cup light cream 
2 Tbsp. chopped parsley 
•4 Up. dried marjoram 
•4 Up. ground nutmeg 

Puree bean mixture in blender or food 
processor a little at a time, gradually add-
ing cooking liquid. Stir in margarine, salt 
and pepper; place in airtight container and 
freeze. When ready to use. defrost and pour 
soup base into large bowl. Stir in broth, re-
maining ingredients and adjust salt and 
pepper seasoning to taste; cover and chill. 
Serves 4. 

This barbecue is 
a real taste pleaser 

Here's a barbecue idea which will 
appeal to men! 

Let dad prepare a beef barbecue in 
the backyard for a wonderful and 
memorable meal. He will welcome the 
opportunity to share his ^ilinary skills 
with the rest of the family. 

A slow charcoal fire cooks beef to its 
most flavorful, tender and juicy best by 
cooking at low to moderate tempera-
tures. Beef easily picks up the smoky 
barbecue flavor to enhance its own fla-
vorful taste. Some like their beef una-
dorned. but other outdoor cooks add 
flavor variety with marinades, sauces, 
wood chips or chunks 

The whole family will enjoy the fol-
lowing recipe, 

TERIYAKI STEAK WITH ONIONS 
1 '"i lb. beef flanks steak 
4 cop soy sauce 
' « cup dry white wine 
2 tbsp. brown sugar 
1 tsp. grated ginger root 

2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 large sweet onion, sliced 
1 tbsp. butter or margarine 

Combine soy sauce, wine, brown sug-
ar, ginger and garlic. Place steak in 
plastic bag. Add marinade, turning to 
coat. Tie bag securely and marinate in 
refrigerator 6 to 8 hours (or overnight), 
turning at least once. Drain marinade 
from steak; and reserve. Broil steak 
over medium coals 10 to 15 minutes, to 
doneness desired (rare or medium); 
turn once. Meanwhile, cook onion in 
butter in frying pan until soft. Stir in 
cup reserved marinade; cook 4 to 5 
minutes. Carve steak Into thin slices 
Serve with onion. 5 to 6 servings. 

More creative cookout ideas can be 
found in a booklet called. "American 
Beef Cookouts " For a copy, send your 
name and address and 75 cents to the 
Meat Board Test Kitchens 61 Beef In-
dustry Council, 444 N. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, 111. 60611. 

S & S S U P E R E T T E K 
Quality Meats * 

We Specialize in Freah & Smoked m 
Homemade Kieltraea Recipe Since 1937>* 

S H O P & C O M P A R E O U R £ 

Q U A L I T Y & P R I C E S 

1 COUPO* 

COUNTRY SLICED 

BACON '1.59 L* ROUND0*1-69 ^ 
M M i n t - ' n y y j l » W H t o F l 

: COUPON C O U P O N - - 1 
U.8.D.A. CHOICE CENTER CUT 

R O U N D . ^ 8 9 ^ P O R K , 1 8 9 | 

S T E A K C H O P S | 
-Moor»_Morv til Noon. Tuea thru Frl. ®-4, Sat, 9-6, CLOSED SUNDAY 

COUPON 
OUR F A M O U S 

S t a n s 
D I S G O U N T 
P R O D U C E 

A N D D E W 
38741 A n n A r b o r Road • L i von ia 

• H o u r s : M o n . - S a t . 9-7 

15 P i e c e B u c k e t 

^ C h i c k e n 
S8.99 

Plus-
FREE 1 LB. 

CHOICE OF SALAD 
Potato 
Slaw or 

Macaroni 

• M T R O D U C I M r , 

You k n o w h o w good Bob Evans sausage is for breakfast. 
Wel l , n o w w e ' v e go t t w o d e l i c i o u s n e w sausages to m a k e 
d i n n e r jus t as good . 

O u r n e w s m o k e d sausage a n d k ie lbasa are made f r o m 
the same f resh, q u a l i t y cu ts of p o r k y o u ' v e c o m e to expec t 
f r o m the n a m e B o b Evans. C o m b i n e d w i t h fresh" lean cu ts of 
beef. Then s lowly smoked r _ 
the o ld - fash ioned w a y t o 125c 
g i v e t h e m a f l a v o r no-
b o d y can res is t . 

Try Bob Evans new 
s m o k e d s a u s a g e a n d 
p o l s k a k i e l b a s a f o r 
dinner. A n d w a t c h d inner 
d i sappear as q u i c k l y as 
breakfast . 

[">UM t U~Tt Rt.K t Ol PON FAPIWLS V »K('H 31 IBK6 5 2 5 c 1 , 

SAVE 25c ON BOB EVANS 
SMOKED SAUSAGE OR KIELBASA 
*« ""b%S».Vk.c oor or -rxr o*oCjzn 'VSica't̂d ae>«« TG«ETA LEO .v* ~ -IOU'SP vou »-•- -rr M- i rowDQpMi' 1 ' ' •**•? n »cco'a*pc* I •«r w I )' v c-ov ng-c Bcr '*»c 
• . nucei ! Itoe»to eovt«- | p * - -5" POues' oav Co-©or t i«»c D'o<~ c *«»".tec 

.D©r» - ay *:• r* •e0»oâ :«tJ 
- -ec tc on* cojc-t - cw OU'CM* 

Bac
 e4 ~% 

7 5 ^ 0 0 _ j 

c '36:. Bod Evans Farms i«c 

TIME SA VER SPECIALS! 

SHEPHERD PIES 
4 for *1.99 

1 Doz. Mixed Cake* 
' 3 . 3 5 doz. 
Doz. Paks Only 

P a s t i e s ? ALL WEEK! 
Beef or Chicken 

Dettctoua meal to satisfy a hearty sppattte 

Only *2* f o r 3 (Rag. (2.55) 

IN BU8NF89 OVER X YE/HQ! 

c^Ackroyd's 
Michigan 

C a u l i f l o w e r 

SCOTTISH BAKE HOUSE 

Hard 

Salami 2 . 2 8 
Turkay 

H a m 

18 

1.99 

LB. 

LB. 

LB. 

Head 

n 
Oscar 

Mauer 

i Ad. 

Pastrami *2.29 
Turkey 

Salami. 1 .69 LB. 

Tasty Light 
Ham 

25% L m i Sa l t v x 
95% Fa t F r e e 

$2.49 L 

S T A N ' S 
'DISCOUNT BEVERAGE 

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD 
D i r a c t t y A c r o s s t h s S t r — t 

f r o m S t a n ' s M a r f c o t • 4 6 4 0 4 9 6 

$1.88 LB. 

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, 
ORANQE CRUSH. DIET OftANOE CRUSH, 
GRAPE CRUSH, BARRELHEAD ROOT BEER. 
CANADA DRY QMQER ALE, TAMT1AN TREAT 

S PK. 1 t OZ. BTLS. 

5 1 . 6 8 

All 8 ox. C u p 

D a n n o n 

Y o g u r t 

7 9 9 * 

Al l 2 Li tsr 

P o p 

•1-19 • 

Melody F a r m s 

Cot tage Cheese 

99* 24 OZ. 
2 LITER 

J 6248 M I D D L E B E L T 
• G A R D E N C ITY 
^ T T T 

422-6066 

-FRUIT SALE-

M * i s . 

- 3 9 * l s . 

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, 
ORANQE CRUSH, MET ORAMQE 
CRUSH, RC COLA. CANADA DRY 
QMQER ALE ( R * . m MtQ, RC 

•1.09 — 

Call Stan's for your 
next party. Full line 
of Keg Beer, Pop 
and Wine. 

Call 464-0496 

5 S M I 
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class reunions 
.-is a a public service amj when 

space permits, the Observer and Ec-
centric Newspapers utli print an-
nouncements of class reunions 
Send the information i o Mane 
McGee, Observer and Eccentric 
Sewspapers. 362$.1 Schoolcraft. 
Livonia 4&150. Please include and 
first a n d last n a m ? with telephone 
numbers 

• ST. MARY 
St Mary of Redford High School 

class of 1940 will hold a reunion Sun-
day. Oct 20. at Hamilton Place, South-
field Whereabouts of class members is 
needed Call Joan Spring. 474-4124 

• FRANKLIN 
Livonia Franklin High School class 

of 1975 will hold a 10-year reunion Sat-
urday. Sept 7. at the Rooster Tail. De-
troit Contact Nancy Webb. 7410 
Bramell. Detroit 48239 

• NORTH FARMINGTON 
North Farmington High School class 

of 1981 will hold a five-year reunion 
Call Lisa Salisbury 661-1383 

• CODY f ~ 
Cody High School class of 1970 will 

hold a 15-year reunion on Sunday, Sept 
22 Call John Holod, 271-3991 

• CASS TECH 
Cass Technical High School class of 

1945 will hold a 40-year reunion on Sat-
urday, Nov. 16. at the River Crest, Ro-
chester Call Maxine Davis Holland. 
548-0577 

• LAKE ORION 
Lake Orion High School class of 1975 

will hold a reunion Saturday. Sept. 28 
at the River Crest, Rochester Call 
Darrel Nelson. 673-3065 or Mary Dut-
zy. 693-0207 

• REDFORD 
Detroit Redford High School class of 

June 1970 will hold a 15-year reunion 
Saturday. Oct 5, at the Don S Hubert 
Post VFW Hall. Redford. Call Laura 
Henry Meyers, 533-8431, Diana Biscup 
Wilson, 437-0350, or Esther Halfvard 
Smith, 937-8740. 

• MACKENZIE 
Mackenzie High School class of 1940 

will hold a 45-year reunion on Satur-
dav. Oct. 5, at the Shenandoah Country 
Club Call 348-0348 or 553-4256 Mem-
bers of classes of 1939 and 1941 are 
also welcome 

• ST. BRIGID 
St. Bngid grade school class of 1943-

44 will hold a joint class reunion on 
Friday. Nov. 1, at Roma's of Bloom-

field Call 268-6087 

• BLOOMFIELD ANDOVER 
Bloomfield Hills Andover High 

School class of 1975 will hold a 10-year 
reunion Saturday. Nov 30 Call Amy 
Abbott Packard. 474-7038 

• DENBY 
Denby High School class of 1960 will 

hold a 25-year reunion Saturday. No\ 
2. at the Hillcrest Banquet and Conven-
tion Center. Mount Clemens Call 652-
0197 or 772-3108 

• UTICA 
Utica High School class of 1960 will 

hold a 25-year reunion at the Kingsley 
Inn. Bloomfield Hills, on Saturday. 
Nov. 16 Call Tom Palmer, 435-7875. or 
Virginia Hitzelburger Lobstein at 527-
7672 

• MACKENZIE 
Mackenzie High School class of 1970 

will hold a reunion Saturday. Oct. 12. at 
Roma's of Livonia. Call Sharon Watson 
Moore mornings at 532-4092 or Teena 
Brooks Thomas evenings at 273-3522 

• WALLED LAKE 
Walled Lake Central High School 

class of 1975 will hold a 10-year re-
union Saturday. Sept. 7. at Westacres 
Clubhouse Call Joan Stewart. 624-
2249. or Patti Godfrey. 683-3549, after 
6 p.m. 

• SS. CYRIL & METHOpiUS 
Ss. Cyril and Methodius High School 

class of 1960 will hold a 25-year re-
union Call Jeannette Stusick Dhabwal. 
375-1409 

• EAST DETROIT 
East Detroit High School class of 

1965 will hold a 20-vear reunion on Sat-
urday. Oct 26 Call 343-0390 or 521-
4160 

• IMMACULATA 
Immaculata High School class of 

1966 will hold a 20-year reunion. Help 
is needed in locating classmates. Call 
Joann Milazzo. 851-5384. or Eva Gies 
Swihard. 592-0014 

• FORDSON 
Fordson High School class of 1975 

will hold a 10-year reunion Saturday, 
Nov. 30. at the Red Pawn, Allen Park 
Call 562-8848 

• HASTON 
Dearborn Heights Haston High 

School (Crestwood) class of 1965 will 
hold a 20-year reunion Call Tom Innes, 
455-8494 or Sandy Liebertz. 464-8161 

• REDFORD 
Redford High School class of 1975 

will hold a reunion Saturday. Oct 5 
Call Charlotte Grigg 354 1924 or John 
Niemisto. 537-5718 

• CHURCHILL 
Churchiil High School class of 1980 

will hold a reunion on Saturday Nov 2 
Call 421-2817 

• GARDEN CITY EAST 
Garden City East class of 1975 will 

hold a reunion Saturday. Sept 14 Call 
Stephen Takesian. 561-3720 

• FORDSON -
Fordson High School classes of 1925-

35 will hold a joint reunion Friday. 
Sept 20. at Fordson High School Call 
William Kenner. 427-2119 

• EAST DETROIT 
East Detroit High School class of 

1960 will hold a 25-year reunion Satur-
day. Sept 14. at Roma Hall. 24845 Gra-
tiot Call Marilyn Marino Ickes, 651-
4229. Jake Femmimneo. 772-0970. Ger-
le Enoch Hughes, 978-8638 Janet Sli-
chenmyer Hitchcock, 771-6269 or 
Raymond Minervini. 772-5135 

• CODY 
Cody High School class of 1960 will 

hold a 25-year reunion on Saturday. 
Sept 28. at the Southfield Holiday Inn 
Call 261-3035 

• ROMULUS 
Romulus High School class of 1965 

will hold a 20-vear reunion Saturday. 
Oct 12 Call Tom Zaher Brothers. 941-
6334 or Marv Snure Raymond. 478-
9912 

• WEST BLOOMFIELD 
West Bloomfield High School class of 

1975 will hold a 10-year reunion Fri-
day, Sept 6, at the Troy Hilton Call 
Patti Corbin. 853-6889 Janet Genn, 
858-7010, Chervl Hall. 336-3070. Jane 
McDonald Pohl. 547-6947 

• CHERRY HILL 
Cherry Hill High School class of 1975 

will hold a 10-year reunion Saturday. 
Nov 2. at the American Legion Stitt 
Hall. Post 232. 23850 Military, Dear-
born Heights Call Mary Ann Lietz 
Fraser. 595-6966 after 6 p.m or Dave 
Dennington. 459-9187 

• DETROIT ST. CATHERINE 
Detroit St. Catherine High School 

classes of 1965-66 will hold a reunion 
Saturday. Sept 28. Call 939-0650 

• LAMPHERE 
Lamphere High School classes of 

1959-1967 will hold a reunion on Satur-
day, Sept 21. at the L'FCW Union Local 

876 in Madison Heights Call 588-6186 
399-2684 or 398-7892 

• REDFORD ST. MARY 
St. Mary of Redford High School 

class of 1965 will hold a 20-year re-
union at the St Mary of Redford Junior 
High School gymnasium on Saturday, 
Sept 21 Call 644-1829 or 477-3420 

• ST. ANDREWS 
St Andrew's High School class of 

1945 will hold a 40-year reunion Satur-
day, Oct 5, at the Fairlane Club Call 
Adele Tabaka. 425-0177 or Helen Ku-
bik. 274-0083 

• WAYNE STATE 
Wayne State University alumni of 

the classes of 1935-36 are planning a 
special weekend on campus to com-
memorate the 50th anniversary of their 
graduation. For further information 
and or reservations, call the Alumni 
Office at WSU. 577-2164 

• DENBY 
Denby High School January class of 

1945 will hold a reunion Saturday, Nov 
16. at the Gourmet House. 25225 E Jef-
ferson. near 10 Mile Road Call E L 
and Betty Cox. 885-4294 

• DETROIT HENRY FORD 
Detroit Henry Ford High School 

class of 1965 will hold a 20-year re-
union on Saturday. Oct 5. Call 855-9850 
after 5 p.m. or on weekends 

• WAYNE MEMORIAL 
Wayne Memorial High School class 

of 1980 will hold a reunion. Call 595-
2215 

• CASS TECH 
Cass Technical High School and the 

High School of Commerce class of 1960 
will hold a 25-vear reunion Friday. 
Nov 29, at the Detroit Yacht Club. 
Belle Isle Call Evelyn Daniels. 925-
7864 or Donna Snowden. 963-3340 

• NOV! 
Novi High School class of 1970 will 

hold a 15-year reunion on Saturday. 
Sept 14, at the Monahan Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall on Farmington Road, 
Livonia Call 348-3946 

• GARDEN CITY EAST 
Garden City East High School class 

of 1975 is planning a 10-year reunion. 
Call Denise Spisak Johnson. 474-5142, 
or Barbara Fitzsimmons Halaberda, 
326-1382. 

• SOUTHWESTERN 
Southwestern High School class of 

1945-55 will hold a reunion Saturday. 
Oct 26 Call Jim Leffler, 546-9606, 

Rose Krumm, 479-4209, Mabel White. 
864-4328, Bessie Douglas, 841-8698 

• CLARKSTON 
Clarkston High School class of 1970 

will hold a 15-year reunion at Deer 
Lake Racquet Club Saturday Sept 14 
Call 698-23257 or 625-8007 

• WESTERN 
Western High School class of 1935 is 

planning a reunion for Friday, Oct 4 
Call 464-0271 or 538-8769 

• ROYAL OAK DONDERO 
Royal Oak Dondero High School 

class of 1960 plans a 25-year reunion 
Saturday. Sept 14 at the Royal Oak 
American Legion Hall Call Jim or 
Doris VanDoorn 375-0411,. Dave or 
Jane Lawrence. 399-7938 or Jackie 
Prasatek. 651-3856 

• COOLEY 
Detroit Cooley High School class of 

1944 will hold a 41-year reunion on Sat- _ 
urdav, Oct. 19, at the Plymouth Hilton 
Call 363-1252 

• ST. CATHERINE 
St Catherine High School class of 

1936 will hold a 50-year reunion in 
June. Call Constance Mink Grand. 573-
3979 

• NORTHEASTERN 
Detroit Northeastern High School 

classes 1928-38 will hold a 50-year re-
union at Bovne Mountain Call George 
J Czekas. 464-3469 

• ROYAL OAK 
Royal Oak High School class of 1945 

will hold a 40-year reunion Saturday, 
Sept 7. at the Troy Hikon Call Marge 
Stanger. 549-4180 

• HOLY REDEEMER 
Holy Redeemer High School class of 

1965 will hold a reunion Saturday. Oct. 
5. at Cameron Hall. 5841 Telegraph 
Road, Taylor Call 675-6996 

• CENTRAL 
Central High School class of 1955 

will hold a reunion Saturday. Nov 23. 
at Roma s of Bloomfield Call Millie 
(Goldman) Mertz. 557-5784 

• DENBY 
Denby High School class of 1935 will 

hold a 50-year reunion Friday. Oct 18, 
at Puzzles restaurant, Warren Call 
Bob Schlack. 771-1570 

• HAMTRAMCK 
Hamtramck High School January 

and June classes of 1955 will hold a re-
union Saturday. Oct 19 Call 288-0615. 

• MACKENZIE 
Mackenzie High School class of 1940 

will hold a reunion Saturday, Oct. 5. at 
Shenandoah Country Club, West Bloom-
field Whereabouts of class members is 
needed Call Al Daly. 553-4256 or Helen 
Ward at 348-0348 Classes of '39-'41 are 
welcome 

• ST. STANISLAUS 
St Stanislaus High School-Detroit 

class of 1960 will hold a 25-year re-
union Saturday. Oct 12. Call Mary Ann 
Pruss Sherwood. 465-3385 or Judy Bon-
kowski Kaminski, 751-5769 

• UTICA 
Utica High School class of 1970 will 

hold a 15-year reunion. Call Jackie Wil-
liams Zambo, 739-2284 

• FARMINGTON 
Farmington High School class of 

1939 is planning a reunion and a search 
for members has been started Contact 
Theresa Smith at 474-4752 

• CRESTWOOD 
Crestwood High School class of 1975 

is planning a reunion. Call 478-9186 or 
522-5949 for more information 

• BISHOP BORGESS 
Bishop Borgess class of 1980 will 

have a reunion Friday. Nov. 29. in the 
Borgess Cafe. 11685 Appleton, Redford 

• SOUTHFIELD 
The Southfield High School class of 

1975 plans a reunion Saturday. Sept. 14, 
at the Troy Hilton Inn. For informa-
tion, call 352-4938 or 651-2628 

• SOUTHFIELD LATHRUP 
Southfield Latbrup High School class 

of 1975 will hold a class reunion in No-
vember. For more information, call Ju-
lie Singer at 352-259C or Karen Karbal 
Davis. 661-9281 

• MACKENZIE 
For information about a combined 

class reunion of Mackenzie classes 
1964-1967.call 271-6797 or 837-6215 

• BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
Bloomfield Hills High School class of 

1965 will hold a reunion Saturday. Sept 
7. at Deer Lake Racquet and Country 
Club. For more information, contact 
Linda Applequist Pease. 652-4643 

• LOWREY 
Lowrey High School class of 1950 

will hold a 35-year reunion Saturday, 
Sept 21. For more information, call 
Shirley Hedeen Kleckner, 349-7481 

• RIVERSIDE 
Dearborn Heights Riverside High 

School class of 1967 will hold a reunion 
For more information, contact Gerry 
Porta Wiatr. 525-4211 
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U.S. Savings Bonds. 

Now Paying 9 .49%. 

In the 1800's, baseball was a child's 
sandlot game. Then came the curve ball, 
the slide, the crowds and the legends—like 
Babe Ruth. Baseball had become our 
national pastime. 

Some thing> never change. 
But one great American tradition 

has changed—U.S. Savings Bonds. Now 
Sav ings Bonds pay higher variable interest 
rates like money market accounts. Cur-
rentlv. Bonds are paying 9.49%. 

Just hold Savings Bonds for five 
vears and vou get the new variable 
interest rates. Plus, you get a guaranteed 
return. That means you can earn a lot 
more, but never less than 7.^%. 

You can purchase Bonds at almost 
anv financial institution, or easier vet, 
through the Payroll Savings Plan where 
you work. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. Like 
baseball, they're another part of our proud 
heritage. For more information, call toll-
free 1-8CCMJS-BONDS. 

US. SAVINGS BONDSSl. 
Paying Better Than Ever' 
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Here's Jacqui! 
The Workout Company is setting for aerobics champ 

By Tom Beer 
s t a f f w r i t e r 

THE COACHES at Farmington 
Mercy missed out on a good 
thing when Jacqui Chabot 
picked dancing over sports 

back in her high school days. 
Watching Chabot. now 23 and 

seemingly as physically fit as a wom-
an can be, lead the advanced aerobics 
class at The Workout Company, you 
get the idea that she would have ex-
celled at basketball or gymnastics or 
swimming or Softball or anything re-
quiring stamina or physical skills. 

But Chabot — raised in Garden 
City, educated at the all-girl parochi-
al school in Farmington Hills and now 
employed at The Workout Company, 
a Bloomfield Township health spa — 
stuck with the ballet, tapp, jazz and 
modern dance which had been her life 
since age 10. 

"T was busy dancing five nights a 
week." she remembered. 

Now she's combined her dance 
background and her interest in physi-
cal fitness The result: aerobic danc-
ing 

Chabot and David McKay of Dear-
born combined to win a mixed dou-
bles regional championship last 
month in the Crystal Light National 
Aerobic Competition in Chicago 

By winning, the duo earned the 
right to represent the midwest at the 
national competition in Los Angeles 
in October. 

"They're trying to establish aero-
bics as a sport, a physical sport," Cha-
bot said in a recent interview. "It's a 
three-minute routine that you do. 
You're judged on originality, and 
there's a series of compulsory exer-
cises you must do." 

AEROBICS, WHICH has become a 
national exercise fad, is "designed to 
increase your heart rate so that you 
burn off calories after you sustain it 
for 20 minutes or so," Chabot. who is 
majoring in exercise physiology at 
Wayne State University 

"Any type of exercise can become 
aerobic. Swimming is, jogging is, 
bike-riding is. You're getting your 
heart rate up. As your blood circu-
lates, you're burning off calories and 
you're body is using more oxygen. 

Aerobic essentially means with oxygen. 
It's basically a matter of getting your 
heart rate up so you can burn off 
calories and increase the capacity of 
your heart and circulatory system.' 

— Jacqui Chabot 
aerobics instructor 

"Aerobic essentially means with 
oxygen. It's basically a matter of get-
ting your heart rate up so you can 
burn off calories and increase the ca-
pacity of your heart and circulatory 
system." 

Aerobics (with "dance interpreta-
tions" in Chabot's words) is usually in 
a group to the beat of upscale, fast-
paced music. 

"That's what makes it different 
from jogging or swimming," she said 
"That's what makes it fun. 

"People like to move to music. It's 
a group situation. If you get the right 
teacher . well, the right teacher 
can get the group really revved up. 
People scream and yell." 

Chabot considers herself to be "the 
right teacher" — and most of her stu-
dents would agree. 

"I decided to cross over to the fit-
ness field because it seemed to offer a 
little more stability as a career," she 
said. "I chose this particular part of it 
so I could incorporate some of my 
dance background. 

"I love working with people, and I 
love seeing improvements in people." 

TEACHING AEROBICS, however, 
could get to be too much of a good 
thing for Chabot, who also teaches 
classes at the Dearborn Athletic Club. 

"I really enjoy teaching and I think 
I'll always do it at least part of the 
time," she said. "But it's not some-
thing I want to continue for the rest of 
my life. 

"Right now, I'm teaching about 15 
to 20 classes a week, and no one can 
maintain that for very long, physical-
ly. That's an awful lot of exercise." 

Chabot, a Detroit resident, found 
time to dance in three television com-

A 

mercials. One of them, which touted 
MTV (rock videos), appeared through-
out the midwest The others were for 
Pontiac autos and radio station 
WLBS 

"I also had an exercise show on a 
local cable TV channel, but I quit," 
she said. "I just didn't have the time." 

Her studies at WSU is one reason 
she couldn't find time for television. 

"I'm a senior in status, but I 
changed my major just last year, so I 
have a couple of years to go." she 
said. 

"I'll probably go right into a mas-
ter's program. A bachelor's in the 
field doesn't get you anywhere. What 
I'd like to do is work as a consultant 
for firms which are trying to promote 
fitness. 

"Either that or I'd like to get in-
volved in the certification process for 
teachers. There are too many instruc-
tors around the country who really 
don't know what they're doing." 

CHABOT AND McKay, a 24-year-
old student of aerobics, are laying off 
practice for about a month "after 
rehearsing five to seven days a week 
before we left (for the Chicago com-
petition)," she said. 

"We had to let our bodies recover," 
she said. "In September we'll start 
again on that schedule — rehearsing 
and more rehearsing." 

Chabot said she hopes a good show-
ing in the Los Angeles tournament 
may help her future. If she and 
KcKay win the nationals, which will 
be televised nationally, they'll be on 
the Crystal Light Aerobics Team. 

"You travel around the country and 
promote their products," she said. 
"And also you perform and demon-
strate and talk at press conferences 
and various industry conventions. 

"That will allow us to meet people 
and open doors which we'd have to 
crawl into otherwise. They don't offer 
great monetary prizes, but they do of-
fer massive exposure That's what we 
want." 

'People like to move to 
music. It's a group 
situation. If you get the 
right teacher. . . well, 
the right teacher can 
get the group really 
revved up. People 
scream and yell.' 

— Jacqui Chabot 

Staff photos by 
Gary Caskey 

Jacqui Chabot1* a hotter gal dur ing the aerobics sessions she loads in the mi r ro red studio of The 
Workout Company in B loomf ie ld Township. 

Jacqui Chabot wM be 
tor a national 
AiAAaKlfi Li A r t n h a r p t o n s n i p m u c i o o w . 
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club circuit 
• PLYMOUTH LIONS 

No meeting at Mayflower Hotel 
Thursday, Sept. 5. Members will have 
set-up work bees Wednesday, Sept 4 
and Thursday. Sept 5 for the Fall Fes-
tival Fish Fry Friday. Sept 6 at The 
Gathering and Kellogg Park 

• STAMP CLUB 
West Suburban Stamp Club will meet 

Friday. Sept 6 in the Plymouth Town-
ship Meeting Room, 42350 Ann Arbor 
Road, at Mill Juniors meet at 7 30 p m 
and program starts at 8 30 

• OLD WORLD CRAFTS 
DEMONSTRATED AT MUSEUM 

Scrimshaw, tinsmithing, silhouettes, 
weaving, woodcarving, rug braiding 
and hooking, herb drying, cornhusk doll 
making arid quilling will be demon-
strated at the Plymouth Historical Mu-
seum Plymouth Fall Festival weekend 
Special festival hours are noon to 7 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 7 and noon to 6 
p.m. Sunday. Sept 8 Admission will be 
$1 for adults and 25 cents for children 
The museum is on Main Street at 
Church 

• POLISH DANCE CLASSES 
The Centennial Dancers of Plymouth 

is offering fall classes in a variety of 
dances, pre-school through adult ball-
room dancing at the beginner and ad-
vanced levels. An aerobic class and an 
ethnic class is are new this year For 
information, call Chris, 459-5696 or 
Joanne, 464-1263 

• ACCENT ON HARMONY 
Ann Arbor chapter of Sweet Adelines 

will present "Accent on Harmony' 8 
p.m Saturday. Sept 7 in the Power 
Center. Ann Arbor Amission is $7 for 
adults and $4 for senior citizens and 
children under 12 

• SHAPE UP WITH BABY 
Postnatal exercise class for mothers 

and babies under 7 months will be 10-
11:30 a.m. beginning Wednesday, Sept 
11 and run for six weeks in Faith Com-
munity Church, 46001 Warren Road, 
Canton Township. Class size will be 
limited, For more information call 
Pam Touhey, instructor. 459-2678 

• NEWCOMERS 
The Canton Newcomers will meet in 

the Faith Community Church, Warren 
at Canton Center Road, Sept. 4 and the 
first Wednesday of each month at 7 30 
p.m For information, call 453-6552 

• VOTERS LEAGUE 
The League of Women Voters of 

Plymouth, Canton, Northville and Novi 
will meet Sept. 14 from 1-3 p.m. at the 
Mill Race Historical Village, North-
ville. The general meeting will focus on 
membership and include a one-hour 
tour of the Village 

• HISTORICAL MEETING 
The Can ton H i s t o r i c a l Soc ie ty will 

meet Sept 12 at 7 30 p m It will be a 
short meeting followed by a program 
by Prof David Angus of the University 
of Michigan, who will present a discus-
sion and slide presentation on one-room 
schoolhouses The schools to be shown 
are from across the U S , but mostly in 
Washtenaw County For information, 
call 981-1460 

• SPINNAKER SINGLES 
The Spinnaker Singles Club, a Chris-

tian singles group, will present a Sept. 
14 trip to Bob-Lo from Gibralter For 
information, call 349-6474 

• LIONS CLUB 
The Lions Club of Plymouth will hold 

a joint meeting with the Windsor Lions 
Wednesday, Sept 18 

• SORORITY 
The Alpha Delta Pi Detroit West 

Alumnae Association will begin a new 
season Sept. 11 with a super salad sup-
per at Pat Anderson's in Northville 
Township Sue Bartolomeolli will dis-
cuss the national convention in Dallas 
For information, contact Carolyn Pen-
land, 453-9033 

• AUDITIONS 
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will 

hold auditions for its first play of the 
new season, For Her Child's Sake," 
Sept. 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. in Central 
Middle School. The first general meet-
ing of the guild will be held in the 
school cafetorium Sept 17 at 8 p.m 

• ROCKS & MINERALS 
The Plymouth Rock and Mineral So-

ciety will hold a regular meeting Sept. 
9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Cultural 
Center, arts and crafts room There 
will be a show and tell presentation of 
summer activities For information, 
contact Evelyn Edgar 

• WOMEN'S RESOURCE 
The Schoolcraft College Women's 

Resource Center will present a "Wid-
owed in Service" meeting Sept. 3 at 8 
p.m. in the basement of the Plymouth 
Historical Museum The speaker will 
be Jane McNamara, director of educa-
tion and research, Credit Counseling 
Centers, on the economics of living 
alone. All widowed persons are wel-
come to attend. For information, call 
591-6400, Ext. 430. 

• EXPECTANT ADOPTIVE 
PARENTS CLASSES 

A series of five weekly classes for 
families waiting to adopt an infant up 
to 2 years old begins at 7 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 13, at Botsford Hospital, Farm-
ington Hills. The classes will provide 
information on the physical care of an 
infant, growth and development, se-
lecting infant clothes and accessories, 
common infant health problems and 
child safety. To register and receive 
further information, call Terry or Jim 
Allor, project directors, 459-7383 
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• PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS 
SETS DEADLINE FOR 
LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS 

Club opens its new season with a 
luncheon at the Plymouth Hilton for 
both new and old members Thursday. 
Sept 5 Cocktails at 11 a m and lunch 
served at 11 30 Admission is 110 per 
person and reservations will be taken 
Aug 26 through noon Sept 3 by calling 
Barb, 451-0796, or Rose. 455-0113 New 
and Ex-Newcomers are invited to at-
tend and sign up for any of the 20 inter-
est groups displayed at the luncheon 
Reservations will be taken at the 
luncheon for the first couples activity 
of the season, a Poker Road Rally 
planned for Saturday. Sept 21 

• LIVONIA YOUTH SYMPHONY 
AUDITIONS 

Elementary through high school stu-
dents may audition for symphonic, con-
cert and string orchestras Sept. 5 at 
Faith Lutheran Church, 30000 Five 
Mile Road. Livonia Call Linda Rup-
pert, 459-0457, Ray Spidell, 326-0546. 
or Janice Prokopenko for audition time 
and more information 

The program is in its 27th season Di-
rectors are Attila Farkas, Paul Burnett 
and Janita Hauk 

• LADIES BOWLING LEAGUE 
Members of Plymouth Newcomers 

and Ex-Newcomers are forming a joint 
bowling league that will begin play at 9 
a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 10, at Plaza Lanes 

Any member of either club may join 
by calling Joan Pawelak, 459-4384. or 
Stella Greene, 453-4388. by Sept. 5, 

• MICHIGAN PLANTS 
IN DANGER 

Special lobby exhibit for the month 
of August at the Matthaei Botanical 
Gardens is "Michigan Plants in Dan-
ger " The gardens are at 1800 Dixboro 
Road, Ann Arbor The gardens are open 
to visitors seven days a week 

• COMMUNITY CHORUS 
AUDITIONS 

Plymouth Community Chorus will 
hold auditions for new members at Lu-
theran Church of the Risen Christ, 
McClumpha and Ann Arbor Trail, and 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 3, at East Mid-
dle School, 1042 Mill St., Plymouth, 
north of Ann Arbor Road. 

• SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE 
(SOS) 

Groups meet to assist families who 
have lost a loved one through suicide 
Several groups meet in the metropoli-
tan area with the closest one meeting 
at 7 p.m. Mondays at Oakwood Hospi-
tal Center, 7300 N Canton Center 
Road, Canton Township Meetings are 
free For more information, call Mary 
Leonhardi. survivor group coordinator. 
963-7890. 

• CENTENNIAL DANCERS 
COOKBOOK 

The Polish Centennial Dancers of 
Plymouth's recently published cook-
book has more than 300 easy and deli-
cious recipes, both Polish and tradition-
al Price is 14.50. It may be obtained by-
calling Kathie, 397-8253 

• BOTTLE SHOW 
The Plymouth Historical Museum, 

155 S. Main Street, is exhibiting a col-
lection of perfume bottles through 
Sept. 18 Some of the bottles are in the 
shape of 19th-century figures, with 
flowing skirts, Others are made of col-
ored glass, hand painted or with gold 
overlay The museum also is displaying 
a collection of fairy lamps and model 
ships. The museum is open Thursday, 
Saturday and Sunday 1-4 p.m. 

• CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION 
CLASSES 

Childbirth and Family Resources is 
taking reservations for couples expect-
ing a baby in the fall. In addition to 
Lamaze techniques, the eight-week 
class includes options in childbirth, the 
birth process, Cesarean delivery, 
breastfeeding and early parenting 
skills. Class in Plymouth is limited to 
seven couples For more information, 
call Diane Kimball, 459-2360 

• U.S. COASTGUARD 
AUXILIARY 

United States Coast Guard Auxiliary 
Canton Flotilla 11-11 meets the fourth 
Tuesday of the month in Room 2510. 
Plymouth Salem High School, 46181 
Joy Road, just west of Canton Center 
The new flotilla is one year old and 

members are needed Call Robert Kin-
sler. 455-2676, for information 

• TAKE OFF POUNDS 
TOPS Chapter 1236 meets fcvery 

Thursday evening in Faith Community 
Church, 46001 Warren, Canton. Weigh-
m starts at 6 30 p.m., with a meeting 
following, 7-8 p.m. For information, 
call 981-0446. 

• CIVIL A m PATROL 
U-S. Air Force Auxiliary Squadron 

16-1 invites interested people to attend 
its weekly meetings, 6:30-10 p.m 
Thursdays on the fourth floor of the 
main building. Willow Run Airport 
Any U.S. citizen 13 years of age and 
older may become a volunteer. For in-
formation, call Robert Eizen. com-
mander, 326-9673 

• OPTIMISTS 
Club meets at 7 p.m. the first and 

third Mondays of each month in the 
Miles Standish Room of the Mayflower 
Hotel. Plymouth and Canton residents 
may call 453-8547 for membership in-
formation. 

• MEDICAL RETIREES 
SUPPORT 

Medical Retirees Support Group, for 
people forced to early retirement be-
cause of medical problems, meets at 10 
a.m. every Thursday in the People s 
Community Hospital Authority Annex, 
4420 Venoy, Wayne. For more informa-
tion, call Dave Brunette, 595-1940. 

• CHORUS COOKBOOK 
Plymouth Community Chorus new 

cookbook. "All Our Best," is available 
at Plymouth Book World and from cho-
rus members. Price is $7.95 

• ROMP MEETINGS 
Recovery of Male Potency meetings 

are at 7:30 p.m. the third Thursday of 
each month in Conference Room 2, An-
napolis Hospital Confidentiality as-
sured. To register, call 467-4570 
• TOPS MEETING -

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
meets 7:30-8:30 p.m Wednesdays in 
Central Middle School. Main Street at 
Church. Plymouth Ideas on weight re-
duction are discussed For information, 
call 453-4756 or 455-1583 
• CANTON BPW 

Canton Business and Professional 
Women meet the second Monday of 
each month al the Roman Forum Res-
taurant on Ford Road, cocktails at 6 
p.m.. dinner at 6:30, and program at 
7:30 Dinner charge is 17.50 per person 
Call Susan Pack. 455-0873, for informa-
tion. 
• ST. JOHN NEUMANN 
SENIORS 

St. John Neumann Seniors club, re-
cently renamed the 50-up Club, meets 
at the church, Warren west of Sheldon, 
Canton Township, at 7 p.m the first 
Tuesday of the month. New members 
are welcome. For information, call 
Betty Gruchala, 459-4091. 

• SWEET ADELINES 
Midwest Harmony Chapter of Sweet 

Adelines is moving rehearsals from 
Westland to the Senior Citizen Fire Sta-
tion Center, 10800 Farmington Road, 
Livonia, just south of Plymouth Road 
First rehearsal will be 7:30 p.m, 
Wednesday, Sept. 4, in the new loca-
tion. Women who like to sing four part 
harmony are invited to attend. For in-
formation, call Pat Daubenmier of 
Canton, 981-4098, or Barbara Williams 
of Westland, 721-3861. 
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SINCE 1937 

M I C H I G A N ' S L A R G E S T P E N N S Y L V A N I A H O U S E D I S P L A Y 
Distinctive design service, expertly decorated room settings, unique 
display of grandfather clocks, and extensive leather gallery are all part 
of nearly the half-century that it has taken t o create Classic Interiors 
Come in today and experience the quality product and service you 
deserve. 

Fine Furniture . Where Quality Costs You Less 

20292 Middlebelt Rd. (S. of Eight Mile) 
Livonia Open Mon, Thur*. a FH. t i l 9 P.M. 474-6900 
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Chiefs may 'Blohm' 
in brand 'Neu' year 
By C h r i s M c C o s k y 
s t a f f wr i te r 

The Plymouth Canton gym is quiet 
but for Rob Neu's soft voice.-.As he ad-
dresses an attentive band of girl bas-
ketball players, Bob Blohm strolls in. 

"Come on Bob, we've got to get to 
work. Let's go," said Neu. 

"This guy's a slave-driver, isn't he," 
joked Blohm. 

The irony is obvious. Most of what 
Rob Neu knows of the game of basket-
ball was taught to him by Blohm and 
Fred Thomann, the two men he played 
for not too long ago at Plymouth Sa-
lem. 

But now Neu is the head man at Can-
ton and Blohm is his assistant 

You have an assistant that won more 
than 100 basketball games in five years 
as Salem's head girls coach and a 23-
year-old head coach that has yet to 
coach a game at the varsity level. 

An odd situation, to be sure. Maybe 
just odd enough to be successful. After-
all, having Blohm at his side should 

help reduce Neu's growing pains. Both 
have similar philosophies on how the 
game should be played. 

It's been a harmonious situation thus 
far. Heck nobody thought Oscar Madi-
son and Felix Unger could get along ei-
ther. 

"THE PLAYERS have been very re-
sponsive to us," Neu said, "I think they 
are very excited about this season. 
They've listened well and have worked 
very hard. I see nice desire, their work 
capacity is tremendous." 

Canton returns an experienced and 
talented team that finished with a 12-
10 record last year, 

Three starters return from last 
year's team: Beth Frigge, Diana Knick-
erbocker and Laura Darby. 

Frigge, an exciting player, has been 
touted as one of the area's top pcint 
guards. Only 5-2, she plays with reck-
less abandon on the court, challenging 
taller opposition with drives to the bas-
ket and a consistent outside jumper. 

Diana Knickerbocker looks completely recovered from a knee in-
jury that had alowed her the past two seaaons. . 

Knickerbocker showed tremendous 
promise as sophomore two years ago 
until forced to the sidelines with a knee 
injury Last year, her game was on and 
off. 

"Knickerbocker has been a pleasant 
surprise this summer," Neu said. "She's 
really played well. She's going to 
surprise some people." 

Darby was the Chiefs' top scorer last 
year. A solid 5-10, she can be a force 
inside scoring and rebounding 

TWO OTHER players returning that 
saw significant duty last season are 
Lori Schauder, a quick, explosive sen-
ior forward and Penny Piggott, a 6-foot 
junior who appears to have gained a 
good deal of strength over the summer. 

Neu is also high on 5-10 sophomore 
Karen Boluch. 

"She's a good one You're really 
going to like her." he said. 

Vickl Ferko, a junior, is also return-
ing. She was impressive in her very 
limited time at the varsity level a year 
ago. 
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"I don't want to come out and say we 
are going to win a specific number of 
games," Neu said. "Let's just say we 
are going to be able to step in the gym 
and play. We are prepared to challenge 
for the league championship " 

The cynics will snicker at that, but 
most area coaches agree, In fact, the 
general consensus is that the Western 
Division of the Western Lakes may 
come down to a Livonia Churchill-
Plymouth Canton duel 

"The girls want to win. You can see 
that in the way they've been working," 
Neu said. "It's almost like they feel 
they have something to prove." 

« THE ONE concern that lingers in the 
Canton camp is a lack of preparation 
time. While most area teams were 
playing in summer camps. Canton was 
still looking for a head coach. When 
Neu was finally hired, there was only 
two months of summer left. 

"Yes, we were a bit worried about 
that. We got a late start," Neu said. 
"We just had to work extra hard to 
make up for it.. I'll never use that as an 
excuse. Some of the girls went to skills 
camps and we scratched around and 
got in a few games We aren't looking 
to make excuses." 

No need to. All in all, there's reason 
for optimism in the Canton camp. The 
team has size, skilled players and sen-
ior leadership. 

And it has about-as dynamic and en-
thusiastic a coaching duo as there is in 
the area — and it is said that a team's 
character reflects that of its coaches. 

By the way, you might want to circle 
the date Oct. 15 on your calander. 
That's when Canton plays Salem. Make 
sure you wear non-flammable clothing. 
Sparks are going to fly. 

With nearly all starters' back, 
Pioneers shoot at national title 
By C J . Rlsak 
staff writer 

There is one significant difference 
between last year's Oakland University 
mens soccer team and this season's edi-
tion — newcomers 

A year ago. coach Gary Parsons was 
trying to blend five junior college 
transfers - Meally Freeman and Gray 
Haizel from Rogers Stat* (OklaX Don 
Gemmell and Greg Nasello from Lewis 
and Clark (HI.) and Dan CShea from 
Schoolcraft College - Into the lineup 

The Piooeers got off to a bit of a 
shaky start, losing In the first round of 
their own National Invitational Tour-
nament to California State-Los Ange-
les. but the transition wasn't too unset-
tling. They finished 16-S-l and earned 
their third-straight NCAA Division D 
playoff appearance 

CKJ LOST its first-round match to 
Seattle-Pacific in a 1-4 shootout In an 
effort to bolster the offense, Parsona, 
who signed just three new recruits, 
made two of them front-liners 

"Realistically speaking." the OU 
coach said, "all of them are challeng-
ing for a starting position 

One of the trio expected to break into 
the starting lineup is forward Brian 
Fitzgerald, a sophomore in eligibility 
who transferred from Indiana-Purdue 
at F t Wayne. Fitzgerald played In high 
school at Southfield. 

Another newcomer getting a long 
look is Ray Cerekas, a transfer from 
Macomb Community College where be 
was a two-time NJCAA all-American 
Cerekas will play both forward and 
midfield. The third recruit challenging 
for a starting role is stopper John 
Stewart (Sarnia, Ontario). 

"We only lost two players, (forward) 
Tag Graham and (ba<±) Barry Vlnce," 
said Parsons. "We're already a lot fur-
ther along than last year. 

"I'd like to think well do much bet-
ter By the end of last season, we were 
at this level," he said, raising his hand 
to his shoulder "We hope to take it 
from there and go higher Whether we 
do or not is up to the coaches and play-

PARSONS IS counting on the experi-
ence gained after a. year of playing to-
gether to carry the Pioneers to his No. 
1 objective: a national championship 
With the team's top three scorers beck 

and players with experience at every 
other position, that goal is within strik-
ing distance 

Back on the front line is Freeman, a 
senior left wing from Monrovia, Liber-
ia, who netted 16 goals and 10 assists. 
Joining him are Marty Hageo, a junior 
from Troy (Athens) who finished with 
nine goals and 10 assists, and Mark 
Christian, a senior from St. John's, An-
tigua. who had 10 goals and four as-
sists 

"With Hagen. Christian and Freeman 
and the two new additions,* we have 
five good forwards," said Parsons. 
"Any three of the five could s tar t And 
I think there'll be some improvement 
In our cohesiveness. which should pro-
duce more goals." 

Mike Vlgfc patrols center midfield 
for OU An all-Mideast Region per-
former. the Junior from Detroit had 
nine goals last season. Other midfield-
ers are HalssL, a junior from Monrovia, 
Liberia (six goals, seven assists) and 
Gemmell (five goals). 

Please turn to Page 6 

Canton's drive tor the Western Division title ot 
performance of flaahy point guard Beth Frigge. 
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the Western Lakes conference hinges upon the 

Help wanted: Jones needs lots 
to build Ocelot run program 
By C J . Rissk 
staff writer 

What Tobin Jones needs as he 
starts his first season as Schoolcraft 
College's cross country coach is help. 

For one. be could use some more 
bodies. Nine runners — five women 
and four men — cripples nearly all 
hopes for team representation (a 
team must have five runnetj). And 
secondly, Jones wouldn't mind some 
assistance in building a struggling 
program into something more solid. 

"This is kind of like a second re-
building year," said Jones, a 1978 
Livonia Churchill graduate from 
Westland. Last year, he assisted Mike 
Krafchak at Schoolcraft. When 
Krafchak's job at Harper Grace Hos-
pital demanded more attention, he 
was forced to resign and-leave the 
program in Jonas' hands 

Which makes Joaes the fourth cross 
country coach at Schoolcraft In four 
years And tt also goes a long way 
toward explaining why Schoolcraft 
has had such a 
team program 

"ITS DIFFERENT in high school," 
said Jooes, who served as an assistant 
cross country and track coach at Red-
ford Union in 1980-81. "You don't 
have to recruit plus you have a girls' 
coach and a guys' coach. This is too 
much for one guy to handle 

"If I hadn't done any recruiting — 
just went with whoever showed up at 
school — we'd have one girl oo the 
team, maybe." 

That girl would be Janell Sheets 
from Brighton, the only returnee. 
Sheets was an NJCAA qualifier and 
earned all-Region XII honors last 
year 

Despite the lack ot veterans, Jooes 
called his current women's Mam 
"level of competition mnch better." 
Joining Sheets are Pam Eldridge 
from Westland John Glenn; Colleen 

from Redford St Agatha; 
from Dearborn Divine 

Child; and Jennifer Ratenbar from 
RU. 

"They've all ran under 11 minutes 
for five kilometers," said Jonas, "and 
they're all capable of running right 

» minetes A 

be down around 19." 

IT'S NOT quite the same with the 
men's team. Only Todd Lilla, from 
John Glenn, has extensive experience. 
He is joined by Tom Anthony and Jeff 
Borton, from Garden City, and Dan 
Jenkins from Livonia Steveneoo.. 
. Jenkins may best illustrate the 
team's current status He's never ran 
croas country but wrestled at Steven-
son. Jooes described Jenkins as "real 
tough — he's only bean running four 
months, but he'd run until ha 
out If be had to." 

Despite lacking the 
hers to compete ss 
thinks there are goals to strive far. "1 

4otd them a few weeks ago that we're 
kind of skinny," he said. "But even 
though we're not a big team, « • cas 

r 

Murphy fro 
Pam Reed T m going to tab to than individu-

ally, and 11 
they-Uu 

Any Schoolcraft 
M running on the taam should stop la 
or call the athletic office (M1-4400, 
E x t u a ) . 
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CC, Churchill tops in area? 
Plymouth Canton and Plymouth 

Salem, among the best soccer teams 
in the Observerland area, unii have 
plenty of competition in their quest 
for Western Lakes conference a n d 
s t a te championsh ips thts season 
Observer sportswriter Brad Emons 
takes a pre-season look at area's 
formidable foes for 1985 

By Brad Emons 
staff writer 

Pete Seem, the highly successful 
boys soccer coach at Livonia Steven-
son, admits his team is rebuilding. 

That's good news for the rest of the 
state and especially the Spartans' 
rivals in the Western Lakes Soccer 
League 

With one Class A title (1982) and 
three consecutive trips to the state 
finals to its credit, Stevenson can't be 
counted out of the running 

But with Livonia Churchill returning 
a veteran team to go along with sever-
al Bentley High School transfers, and 
Plymouth Canton getting just about ev-
erybody back from a team which tied 
mighty Stevenson once last year, things 
could be interesting in 1985. 

"This is our rebuilding team, but as 
usual, we'll work hard and we'll be 
competitive," Seem said. 

ChurchiH's John Neff said his team 
should be Improved, but expects Ste-
venson and Canton to be strong forces 
in the area. 

"STEVENSON is always strong and 
have such a good pool of talented play-
ers to pick from," said Neff, who guid-
ed Churchill to the 'A' final in 1982. 
"And Canton did not lose any key play-
ers to graduation, and they were an ex-
cellent team last year." 

Another team to consider once the 
state tourney begins is Redford Catho-
lic Central, despite the loss to gradua-
tion of state record goal scorer Andy 
Rama. 

Coach Paul Scicluna has a veteran 
team back and picked up two import-
ant transfer students, including All-
Area standout Kevin Tuite from Bent-
ley. 

Scicluns's team will try for its third 
straight Catholic League title, but must 
fend off challenges from Warren De-
LaSalle, Harper Woods Notre Dame 
and Birmingham Brother Rice. 

With players like All-Observer pick 
Rob Opatrny returning, Canton be-
lieves this is the year, and Scicluna 
rates them highly. 

"Canton has good talent, good coach-
ing and lots of experience coming 
back," said the CC coach. "Churchill 
has lots of balance and a good coach 
and Stevenson is strong because of 
their past performances." 

AREA TEAMS such as Livonia 
Franklin (Western Lakes), Redford 
Bishop Borgess (Catholic League) and 
Garden City (Expressway League) will 
be hard-pressed to break through and 
challenge for its respective titles. 

Garden City is in a most awkward 
position. The Cougars' first-year coach, 
George Vella, is in the midst of a three-
week vacation to Malta and will miss 
the team's season opener Thursday. 
Sept. 4. 

Joe Cavolan, the interim coach, ad-
mits his soccer background is limited. 

It could be a fast learning experience 
for Cavolan, whose team opens with 
Livonia Stevenson 

L IVONIA C H U R C H I L L 

• Head coach. Joftr. Neff, Mth seasor 
• Last year's overall record: 10-6-2 
e Notable losaes to graduation: Ray Gaiasso 

Dave Gluth. Sam Matovsk (All-Area goalie). Mi.ke 
NardeU' (AM-Western Lakes) ano Scott Zaremos-

e Leading reiurneee Sieve Galindo juntc* 
halfback. Bob Johnson, senior fullback; Sieve Mi-
chael tan. senior halfback/fullback; Brett Murphy, 
senior forward (second team Ail-Area); Phil Neu-
maier, |unior fullback; Brian O'Leery, junior half-
back; anC Craig LaFlair. senior, fallback 

• Promising newcomers: Bentley transfers 
Sieve Maloney. senior fullback; Eric Scicluna, sen-
ior forward. Bob Nicholas, junior haitbac*. Kestn 
Archambauil. junior halfback, Torin Gniewek. fon-
kx halt beck; Brad Mase, tunior forward 

a Neff"a '85 outlook- "We're stffl a ver/ young 
ream with only si* seniors on a 26-man squad 
Most oi my players have al leasi one year oi expe-
rience now so we should be a little stronger thar 
last year 

-We'll be a good passlr>g ieam, and I hope we 
can e»er a lot of pressure on the osher ieam " 

soccer 
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 

e Head coach; Ox»g Marks, iNrd season 
e Laat year's overail record 5-13-2 
e Notable tosses to graduation: Tom Wagmtz 

Tom Hayes. Dave Cummmgs and Randy Lotero 
e Leading returnees Gerry McWiliiams. senior 

Ail-Area sinker (19 goals) . Bill Carroll, second 
ream All-Area defender senior. Boo Neuman. sen-
or midtie<der. Bill Adam, sophomore left winger 
RICK Hutchman. junto* midfielder, Mike Terskt 
sophomore goal* 

e Promising "newcomers Brad Burgess tresn-
man goal>e 

e Marks' '85 outlook Things look real pos. 
live We seem to have t ^ r^ghi chemistry We cars'1 
help bul get Defter, bui we're In a tough -eag-ue 
(the Western Lakes) 

"For once In F-anklin's history we'll have a talent-
ed frontline We'n iry to score goals We also have 
three-solid kids on t^e defensive 'ine a»d we'll try lc 
hold then-: down 

LIVONIA STEVENSON 

• Head coach: Peie Seem. tOth season 
e Last year's overall record: 20-1-1 
• Titles won last year Western Lakes Soccer 

League champions (12-0-1 i . Class A regional 
champs and slate runner-ups 

• Notable losses to graduation: Johnny Gelm-
si. All-State slnket (36 goals, "9 assists), Chris 
Gembis, Ail-State midiiei'der, Chris Wtegel. All-Area 
midflende-r, Jim Carney Joe Novak, John Tragge 
and Todd Er>cson 

• Leading returnees Co-cap!ams Jim Kimble 
and Steve Karlis (All-Area Calender), John Mikkel-
son Kevin Kurkowski, Lars Richlers. Mei Kariis 
Dave Henretty. Dan Miliner (goalie), Chas Head-
man, Ray Barnas and Dennis Ward. 

• Promising newcomers Christian Amborg 
(senior Swedish' exchange student), Pete' Galea, 
Kurt Will and Bob Di-nitriou (all freshman) 

• Scerri's '85 outlook: "This :s our rebuilding 
season, but as usual, we'll work hard and we' I be 
competitive 

"We expect to De strong in ihe forward line as 
well as in deiense We have some veterans on de-
fense. and we added some power m Ihe forward 
line with the help pf Amborg along with Kimble and 
R>chters We'll concentrate on passing and speed " 

REDFORD B I S H O P B O R G E S S 

• Head coach: Mike Crockford. first season 
• Last year's overall record: 2-10-1 
• Notable losses to graduation: 11 players 
• Leading returnees Mike Sigier. senic mtd-

fie>der Chris Cadoile senior defender Sieve So-
tano. lunior midfielder 

• Promising newcomers Jamas Ailar sopho 
more deiende' Mark Kora, sophomore midfielder 

• Crockford's 85 outlook "We'-e confident 
and we hope lo make a respectable showing We u 
De enthusiastic 

"In our (Catholic) league DeLaSaiie will be 
strong. They have depth 

"Notre Dame is a good passing team wth disci-
pline " 

REDFORD CATHOLIC CENTRAL 

• Head coach 3aui Scicluna, second season 
e Last year's overall record: 18-3 
e Titles won last year' Catholic League chan 

pions (8-2) 
e Notable losses to graduation Andy Rama, 

two-year All-Slate striker (set siate record last 
year tor goals with 62 goals) Pat Stocker (goal-
ie) . Tom Cotter (left wtnger) 

e Leading relurnees Seven seniors and three 
starting juniors return, including senior C J Weodt. 
second team All-Area midfielder; |unior Dave 
Niebrzydoski team's second ead.ng scorer Tom 
Goodwin junior defender. Tony SlgncweHi senior 
goalie, Jef Kuzma juntor defender Craig Thei 
Junior midfielder; John Helm senior forward, and 
Brian Raftery. senior m.dfielder 1 

e Promising newcomers Senior Kevin Tuiie. 
AlvA'ea de'ende* (fanster 'rom Livonia Bentley) 
junior Jeff Brown. center-fuilDack {transfer '-om 
Livonia Stevenson) and '-eshman Trey Larson 

• Sciciuna's '85 outlook "We hope to be a 
l<tf)e Delter lhan last year hoping l o t * n the re-
gional 'ina 

"The kind of game you can expect "rom JS is F-E 
short pass, ball control game 

"GARDEN CITY 

• Head coach: George Vella, first season 
• Last year's overall record; 6-9-1 
• Notable losses to graduailon: Eight starters 

including goalie Jefl Guido, Bil- Hyde, ihe team's 
leading score' and Ron Kasperek 

• Leading returnees Senior All-Expressway 
League forward Bill Tromoley, senior fullback 
Jason Bruce and sen-or fullback T-m Horvatn 

• Promising newcomers: Eight sophomores in-
cluding Tony Schmidt and Matt Bochia 

• Garden City's '85 outlook The Cougars, 
strong al ihe fullback position wit be defense-ori-
ented T^e goaiie spot, however. is wide open 

G i a n t ' s k i t e 
The widest kite ever flown was the 

Jalbert Parafoil. It measured 52 feet 
long and 80 feet wide and flew to an 
altitude of 300 feet. 

OU eyes national title 
Continued from Page 7 

LEADING THE BACKS are junior sweeper Raul 
Delgado, from Sterling Heights; Nasello, a senior, 
O'Shea, a junior who prepped at Livonia Franklin; 
and Allan Schneck, a sophomore from Troy 
(Athens). 

The pride of any defense rests in the goals-al-
lowed column, and OU has plenty to be proud of. 
Senior Paul Larkin (Scarborough, Ontario), an all-
Mideast selection and a three-year starter in goal, 
boasts a 0.70 goals-against average, with a school-
record 29 shutouts. 

He is backed up by senior Dave Marttila (Ok-
emos), who has given up just one goal in IS games. 
In all, OU has surrendered just 25 goals in Its last 
41 games. 

Still, Parsons is searching for improvement. "I'd 
like us to be stingier cm defense, as a team," he 
said. "We were a little loose in some areas. We did 
a good job keeping the ball out of the net, but we 
could play tighter " 

THE PIONEERS face another tough schedule, 
with NCAA Division I powers Akron (home, Oct. 23) 
and Illinois State (away, Nov. 3) providing difficult 
tests. Games against Michigan State (home, Oct 2), 
Gannon University (away, Oct. 19) and Wright State 
(home, Nov. 9) are also key confrontations. 

But Parsons figures the second annual National 
Invitational Tournament, at OU Sept. 14-15, may 
provide the greatest challenge on the schedule "be-
cause they are all national-caliber teams." 

In the Sept. 14 opening round, Bridgeport faces 
Davis and rakins (1 p.m.) and OU meets East 

Stroudsburg (4 p.m.). The consolation game is at 1 
p.m. Sept. 15, with the championship following at 
3;30 p.m. 

OU and Davis and Elkins were the Mideast Re-
gion qualifiers to the NCAA Division II tournament 
last year. "They have most of their team back, and 
they have a very strong program," said Parsons of 
Davis and Elkins. The tournament's championship 
game will be televised by Pro-Am Sports Systems. 

FREE 

Super S a v a r M 
HSTALLED 

FOP AS LOW AS 
$1295 

AIR C L E A N E R 
With Every 

NEW CARRIER 
HI-EFFICIENT FURNACE 

INSTALLED BY 
SEPTEMBER 30th. 

ALL OUR FURNACES 
HAVE A.F.U.E. OF 83% 

OR BETTER 

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE IN-HOME SURVEY 

Hasting & 
Commsrci 

TRU TEMP 
Cooling, Inc. 

3 0 4 6 9 F o r d R d . — G a r d e n C i t y 
4 2 7 - 6 6 1 2 o r 4 7 7 - 5 6 0 0 

In Farmington 

S A t f M 
LUMBER 

Champion 
4B"x90" 

Paneling 
: " - $ Q 8 8 & 

sheet ] 
salem oak 
• real oak suitable 

for recreat ion 
room use 

• specialty grade 

Also in stock 
dressed red oak boards 

1x2 1x4 1x6 
1x3 1x5 1x8 

pick your own from our 
in-store rack 

Plymouth road 

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP 
• A D J U S T B A N D S 
« RENEW P A N G A S K E T 
• C H A N G E FLUID 
• C L E A N S C R E E N 
• A D J U S T L I N K A G E 
• LEAK C H E C K 

FREE 
ROAD TMT 
TOVMQ* 
DIAGNOSTIC 
CHECK 

WE HONOR ALL EXTENDED WARRANTY CONTRACTS 

$350 0* OFF 
•WHh!i 

Good at these 
Locat ions only 

. - . I N . A N A N I L A A L I I I > WOT? Tw/Or IT wiPm I•PPOn 

INDEPENDENT TRANSMISSIONS 

UVOHiA Uujo\/n0jeo HARDWARE 
•W» a till belie ve 

in eervice " 
We've got 

whet it iiiu. 

CLEAN SWEEP 

m 

22330 MkkHaMt 32932 Ford Ad. 
al 9 MS* atVanoy 

FARMINGTON WE8TLAND 
477-0477 422-3270 

6706 N. Tatagraph 
at Joy 

DEARBORN 
278-3000 " " I 

END-0F-SEAS0N PRICES 

SIDE REAR 
D I S C H A R G E B A G G E R 

MOWERS MOWERS 
££? • 2 4 9 " » 2 4 9 " 

MocM 20600 

S H O P F O R Y O U R 
B B S T P R I C K A N D 

T H I N S H U S I 

" T O U N f t m r s ' 

3 3 5 3 3 F I V E M I L t A I I- A H M I N G I O N H D % 

4 2 2 - 1 1 5 5 9 3 7 - 1 6 1 1 

Schoolcraf t Col lege Ocelot Run 
S u n d a y , Sept . 22 

( C o - s p o n s o r e d by t h e Observer & E c c e n t r i c ) 

Name , • 

Address 

City Zip . . . . Phone 

Male Female 

under 14 15-19 IZ 20-24 25-29 

35-39 Z 40-44 45-49 

Race. 1 mile 71 5K 10K 

30-34 

5 0 + 

I hereby s ta te that I a m in p r o p e r phys ica l cond i t i on for t h e race I h a v e e n t e r e d and 
tha t I wa ive any c la ims aga ins t S c h o o l c r a f t Col lege and any of Its s p o n s o r s a n d the 
c i ty of L ivonia for any in jury or d a m a g e resu l t ing f rom my p a r t i c i p a t i o n in t h e 
Schoo l c ra f t Col lege Oce lo t Run 

Signature 

Signa tu re of p a r e n t or gua rd i an (If younger than 18) 

T-shirt (youth): small medium large 

(adult) small I .n medium large X-large 

Fee: $9 (incl. long-sleeve shirt), $12 on race day (shirt if available) 

Date Amount enclosed 

Mail checks to: Bursar, Schoolcraf t College, 18600 Haggerty 
Road, Livonia, Mich. 48152. 

Bentley home to Pats 
Livonia Franlslin athletic director 

George Lovich announced Tuesday that 
all varsity, JV and freshman football 
home games for the month of Septem-
ber have been rescheduled at old Bent-
ley High School 

Lovich also said that all Franklin 
varsity home soccer matches will also 
be played at Bentley. 

Times remain the same. 

The varsity football games affected 
include Saturday, Sept. 7 (Dearborn 
Fordson), Saturday, Sept. 21 (Farming-
ton Harrison) and Saturday, Sept. 28 
(Walled Lake Western). Five soccer 
matches are also affected. 

The changes are due to Franklin's re-
sodding of its home football field. 

Check the Observer sports section m 
coming weeks for The Week Ahead 

Mid-Summer Sale 
Simply Beautiful! 

Lustra Wall* 
Porch 

Enclosures 
A Local MlcNoan Manutactu'W 

Evenings by Appointment 

P a t i o D o o r S a l e s , Inc . 
Factory/Showroom 

25461 W. S«v®r. Mile Rd.. Rodlord Twp.. Ml 48240 
538-82M Since 1963 538-6212 -

Mon. -Fr i . 8-5 Sat . 9-2 
UC #21004 

Q l * u and Screen Aapair 

LEARN TO SPEAK A 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE! 

Utilizing the 
"Darthmouth-Rassias"Method 

INTENSIVE 
ARABIC, FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN, JAPANESE, 

PORTUGUESE, RUSSIAN, AND SPANISH 
EVENING CLASSES FOR ADULTS BEGIN THE WEEK 
OF SEPTEMBER 16, 1985. TWELVE-WEEK COURSES 
AT FOUR LOCATIONS: 

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT, MAIN CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT, RENAISSANCE CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT, CLARKST0N CAMPUS 
BERKSHIRE MIDDLE SCHOOL, BIRMINGHAM 

FOR A COMPLETE FALL SCHEDULE AND MORE 
INFORMATION, CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
DETROIT, DIVISION OF CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION, (313) 927-1025. 

Bonus Cuddle Bear 
with coupon and 9 5 t 
deposit on your 
portrait package. 3tar AppmadmweJy 5" 

2-8x l0s 
3-5x7s 
15 wallets 

Children of a0 ag«*. adults and groups 

' COUPON - ' 

0Alt V <» ' SAT <J / . SUN 10 .» 

Bonus C a d d i e Bear! 
Present this coupon to our photographer when you make a 9S< deposit on your 
S12 9 5 portrait package and get a plush Cuddle Bear for your child 95< deposit per 
advertised p a c k ^ e S i slitting fee for each additional subject in same portrait Not 
valid wtth any other offer One Cuckfle Bear per family Cuddle Bear may differ sli^idy 
from illustration Advertised package poses our selection One advertised package 
per subject or group posed together Minors must be accompanied by a parent Offer 
valid only on dates and at locations listed 

TUES., SEPT 3 thru SAT., SEPT 7 
Daily 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

* G A R D E N C I T Y * L I V O N I A 
• P L Y M O U T H • W E S T L A N D 

AniMia At Am Arbo« Road, Plymouth) 

THE PORTRAIT PLACE 



Pumoutlj & Canton ©tetrUtr 

P L Y M O U T H 
COMMUNITY 

F A L L F E S T I V A L 
SEPTEMBER 5-8, 1985 

Supplement to The Otoeerver Newspaper* and The SBger Home Newspapers, Tuesday. September 3, 1985 
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Don't Pay Cash for Your New Car... 
7.7% 

is Less Than Your Money Will Earn! 

ft! 
Cadillac's Hall of Fame Master Dealer 

a*/.- '.m-ry 

S ^ P U ^ 

The Caring, Servicing, Selling Master Dealer 

40475 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 
(at 1-275) 

453-7500 
(minutes from anywhere!) 

A Caring, Servicing, Selling Master Dealer 

5901 S. Pennsylvania, Lansing 

(517) 393-5600 

"vfr-

1 

& 

J 
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While at this year's festival, be 
sure to see the enterta inment ( top 
left), displays ( top r ight) , contests 
(bottom left) and enjoy the food 
(bottom r ight) . A ful l festival line-
up can be found on pages 6 and 7. 

Welcome to Plymouth Fall Festival 
Food, antiques, art and automobiles are 

a few of the highlights of the 1985 Plym-
outh Fall Festival. 

The festival is held Thursday-Sunday. 
Sept. 5-8. in Kellogg Park, downtown 
Plymouth, Central Middle School, Plym-
outh Cultural Center, and the Grange and 
Oddfellow halls. 

Each day will feature a "main meal" 
served in the Gathering Place — a cov-
ered pavillion on the Penniman Avenue 
side of Kellogg Park. Thursday the Plym-
outh Theatre Guild will serve a ham din-
ner Friday is the Plymouth Lions' Fish 
Fry. Saturday is the Kiwanis Pancake 
Breakfast and the Jaycees spaghetti din-
ner. and Sunday is the Plymouth Rotary 

chicken barbecue. 
The major events include the Plymouth 

Symphony's Antique Mart at the Cultural 
Center, the Plymouth Community Arts 
Council's Artists and Craftsman Show at 
Central Middle School, the Fire Depart-
ment Waterball Contest and Muster Sat-
urday on Main Street, Grange meals on 
Union Street, Three Cities Art Club exhib-
it in Kellogg Park, the produce tent Sun-
day at Union and Penniman. the Pet 
Show Saturday morning in Kellogg Park, 
and the flea market at the Oddfellows. 
Elizabeth and Ann Arbor Trail. 

A N U M B E R of booths will be on Main 
from Ann Arbor Trail to Fralick. and on 

Penniman Avenue west of Main. Kiddie 
Rides sponsored by the Old Village Asso-
ciation will be near Plymouth City Hall on 
Main Street. 

Entertainment will be provided each 
day at the bandshell, which will be in Kel-
logg Park near Union and Penniman Ave-
nue. 

The Plymouth Historical Society will 
have a display featuring demonstrations 
of Old World Crafts Saturday and Sunday 
in the Plymouth Historical Museum at 
Church and Main 

Throughout the downtown area, mer-
chant windows will be decorated with the 
theme "Special Memories" (turn of centu-
ry) . There will be an antique car display 

Sunday on Penniman Avenue. 
The Plymouth Fall Festival is planned 

year-round by the Fall Festival Board, 
which is a group of volunteers who func-
tion as a non-profit organization. All pro-
ceeds from the festival go back into the 
Plymouth-Canton community through the 
service groups and student organizations. 

FOR THE out-of-towner unfamiliar 
with Plymouth streets, in downtown 
Plymouth Main Street runs north and 
south through the center of town and will 
be closed from Ann Arbor Trail north to 
Church Street Penniman Avenue, Ann 

Please.turn to Page 11 
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T 

ON SALE HERE! 

^ W I N I V / * 

14 DAY 
I T A L I A N HOLIDAY 

FOR TWO 
Provided by 

/ l l i t a l i a 

and 

CENTRAL HOLIDAY 
*5 ,000 V A L U E 

• Air Fare 
• Luxury Accommodat ions 
• Breakfast & Dinner 

• Ground Transportat ion 
• Guided Tours 

2ND PRIZE 
*500 CASH 

3RD PRIZE 
*250 CASH 

Trip arranged by "Por t to Por t " 

Travel Agency 

Only 5,000 Tickets 
Will Be Soldi! 

Tickets '5.00 ea. 
5 for '20.00 

SPONSORED BY 
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Drawing: Wednesday, Sept. 11, 1985 at 
Chamber House. 

Winner need not be present to win. 

Combined effort 
If you've ever wondered why the Plym-

outh Fall Festival takes four days, read 
over the following list of major events (ex-
cluding the major meals) and organiza-
tions operating booths and you get some 
idea of the magnitude of the annual com-
munity-wide celebration. 

Following are some of the major events: 
• Antique Mart : The Plymouth Sym-

phony League will sponsor its annual An-
tique Mart in the Plymouth Community 
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer at Theodore, 
on all four days. Proceeds are used to sup-
port the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra 
The evening of Thursday, Sept 5. will be 
an invitation-only benefit showing of the 
antiques. 

• Artists & Craftsman Show: Spon-
sored by the Plymouth Community Arts 
Council (PCAC), the Artists and Crafts-
man Show will be held at Central Middle 
School on Saturday and Sunday. Sept 7. 
8 The show will feature more thaa 100 
artists from throughout Michigan 

• Firefighters Muster: The city of 
Plymouth Fire Department will sponsor 
its Firefighters Muster on Saturday. Sept 
7 The event includes the annual water-
ball fights, children's events, and the fire 
truck parade and display. 

• Flea Market: The Oddfellows will 
have its annual flea market at the Oddfel-
lows Hall onm the corner of Elizabeth and 
W Ann Arbor Trail, one block east of Kel-
logg Park. Some of the proceeds of this 
event will_ be used to help the Salvation 
Army in Plymouth-Canton. 

' • Produce Tent : The Trailwood 
Branch of the Woman's National Farm 
and Garden Association will sponsor the 
annual produce tent on Sunday at the 
front of the Wilcox House at Union and 
Ann Arbor Trail Ribbons will be awarded 
at the tent on Sunday 

• Kiddie Rides: Old Village Associa-
tion is sponsoring the kiddie ride area on 
Main Street between Church and Fralick 
near City Hall. Rides include a moonwalk. 
kids rocket ride, kids ferris wheel, boat 
ride, and others. 

• Pet Show: Sponsored by Plymouth 

Optimists, the Pet Show will be held at 
the bandshell in Kellogg Park from 9 a.m 
to 1 p.m. Saturday. 

• Art Exhibit. The T h r e f Cities Art 
Club will host an ar t exhibit and sale in 
Kellogg Park on Saturday and Sunday 
This will be the 25th year of participation 
in the Fall Festival by the club. Proceeds 
will go toward scholarships and books. 

Following is a list of booths and activi-
ties by organizations in the Plymouth-
Canton community: 

' T h e Steppingstone Center for the Po-
tentially Gifted will have a food booth 
which will offer fresh lemonade, subma-
rine sandwiches, and some craf t items 
Proceeds will benefit educational materi-
als for the center. 

Plymouth Optimist members will be 
selling helium balloons and novelties. Pro-
ceeds will go towards Optimist projects 
such as the annual Fall Festival Pet 
Show, oratorical contests for middle 
school students, and other civic projects 

Under President Paul McLean the 
Plymouth-Canton Moose 1190 will spon-
sor a slush cone booth. Slushes will be sold 
for 50 cents each. The Moose goal is help 
ing or orphaned children. 

The Catherine McAuley Heal th Center 
will bring its health promotion van to 
Plymouth during the Fall Festival. The 
van is a 36-foot T i tan Champion mobile 
home which will provide free health 
screening and information. -The van be-
came a reality in 1982 as a result of the 
Catherine McAuley Health Center Radio 
Auction The van offers free health educa-
tion and screening services to residents of 
Washtenaw and portions of Wayne and 
Oakland counties. 

Various s tudent groups from the two 
Plymouth-Canton high schools will be 
hosting food booths a t the festival. The 
Plymouth Salem Rocket tes will have a 
dunk tank, the Salem Senior Class wil" of-
fer pizza, the National Honor Society will 
feature various flavors of Italian Ice, the 
C E P Executive Forum will have pretzels 
and lemonade, the Plymouth Canton Sen-

Please t u r n t o P a g e 5 

Plymouth event 
The Plymouth Fall Festival will be 

three decades old in 1986 
The annual Fall Festival ws started by 

the Rotary Club of Plymouth in 1956. At 
that time the Rotarians held a community 
picnic and served a chicken dinner to raise 
money for playground equipment for 
Hamilton Park in the City of Plymouth. 

Since then the Plymouth Rotary Club 
"picnic" has grown from serving 500 
dinners to an all-day chicken barbecue 
serving as many as 15,000. 

The festival has grown from the one-
day event for the Rotary Club to a four-
day event which serves the needs of many 
local non-profit groups. 

There now is a Fall Festival Board 
made up of several community volunteers 
who take t ime throughout the year to plan 
for this big event. 

T H E IDEA for the Rotary picnic in 
1956 was suggested by Don Lightfoot. a 
member of the club's youth activities com-
mittee 

During the first picnic. Rotary Presi-
dent-elect Don Sutherland presented the 
playground equipment to then-mayor Rus-
sell Daane. 

At that time the price of $2 for adults 

and $1.25 for children purchased bar-
becued chicken, corn-on-the-cob, potato 
chips and coffee. The second picnic held 
a t Hamilton Park in 1957 produced a prof-
it of $505 which also was used for play-
ground equipment for Hamil ton Park 

The third chicken barbecue was held at 
Central Middle School with ticket prices 
being reduced to $1.50 for adul ts and $1 
for children. 

From these three barbecues developed 
the first Fall Festival which was staged in 
1960 when the event was moved to Kel-
logg Park Plymouth historian Sam Hud-
son credits Harold Guenther with propos-
ing the name "Fall Fest ival ." 

Hudson, president of Ro ta ry in 1960, 
named Frank Arlen as the general chair-
man for the expanded barbecue. Serving 
with him were Guenther. Ear l West, Rob-
ert Beyer, Perry Richwine. Bob Maurer 
and Carl Caplin. 

At that time, the committee travelled to 
Manchester to pick up ideas on how to 
expand th? chicken barbecue from a com-
munity picnic into the full-fledged produc-
tion it is today. Arlen added ideas of hss 
own, including the " au toma ted" serving 
line. 

Please t u r n t o P a g e 5 
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behind festival 
Continued from Page 4 

ior Class will sell hot dogs and root beer, 
and the Salem Junior Class will offer ice 
cold pop for sale. 

The First Baptist Church of P lymouth 
will use the proceeds from the sale of 
books and tapes to assist needy families 
and individuals. The tapes will fea ture 
music from various Christian ar t i s t s . 

The Foolish Centennial Dancer s of 
P lymouth will have a foot booth which 
will offer kielbasa sandwiches, sauerkraut , 
and Polish pastry. This group sponsors 
performances and classes throughout the 
year and will be performing at th i s year 's 
Fall Festival . 

The United Assembly of God will have 
cider and doughnuts for sale dur ing the 
four days of the festival while the Plym-
outh Ward of the Church of Jesus Chris t 
of Lat ter-day Saints will sponsor its annu-
al bake shop 

The Ply-mouth Business and Profession-
al Women will again sponsor its "spin a r t " 
which involves persons spraying paint 
onto a moving turntable to create a piece 
of modern art . 

The City of Plymouth Police Officers 
Association will have an informational 
booth a t the festival. Officers will be on 
hand to pass out flyers on a variety of 
topics and are ready to discuss home se-
curi ty "with residents. Officers also will 
have a crime prevention display a n d will 
be handing out children's badges 

In addition to performing a t the festi-
val, the Plymouth Community Chorus 
will be cooking up its famous tacos. The 
chorus has an 11-year history of serving 
the Plymouth-Canton community, having 
performed at many community events as 
well as presenting their two main concerts 
each year — one in the spring and one 
during the Chris tmas season. T h e chorus 
is directed by Mike Gross. 

Henry Ford Hospital-Plymouth Center 
will have its building open on Main Street 

north of Penniman Avenue during the 
four days of the festival. They will offer 
health information and free health screen-
ing tests. 

The Plymouth Community Family 
YMCA will again this year have its booth 
with submarine sandwiches, soup, pop, 
and YMCA sport bags for sale. The pro-
ceeds will help fund YMCA activities for 
the coming year. 

Everybody wins at the New Morning 
School fish pond, one of the carnival 
games the school is sponsoring this year. 
Proceeds will help fund the school's opera-
tion. New Morning School is a state-certi-
fied, non-profit cooperat ive school in 
Plymouth Township. 

Burger in pita bread is the speciality of 
the Plymouth Family Service booth. Ham-
burger and cheeseburgers in pitas is some-
thing everyone should t ry at least once. 
Plymouth Family Service provides indi-
vidual. marital and family counseling with 
fees based on the ability to pay Proceeds 
will reduce the amount of funding request-
ed from the Plymouth Community Fund-
United Way 

The Plymouth-Canton Civitans have 
two activites at the festival in 1985. The 
Civitans are famous for their photo but-
tons and Yaki Tori steak sandwiches 

The Plymouth Theatre Guild in addi-
tion to having the command performance 
of the ham dinner on Thursday night will 
once again be twilling the cotton candy 
and popping the popcorn on Main Street 

If you are into taco salad, stop by Plym-
outh Christ ian Academy's taco salad 
booth. Both 16-ounce and 24-ounce salads 
will be available. 

The Plymouth Elks B.P.O.E. 1780 are 
noted for their scholarship programs for 
handicapped children and for youth pro-
grams To support some of these projects, 
the Elks will sponsor a nachos booth at 
the Fall Festival. Also on sale will be 
French fries, pop. and patriotic novelties. 

has a rich history 
C o n t i n u e d f r o m Page 4 

IN 1960 the first festival ran 12:30-6 
p.m. with chicken being barbecued in the 
parking lot next to the Penn Thea t r e with 
tables set up in Kellogg Park. Some 2,800 
dinners were served — twice as much as 
ever served before. 

Participating in the first Fall Festival 
was the Three Cities Art Club, the Plym-
outh Theat re Guild which performed "The 
Mad Hat te r ' s Tea Par ty ." the P lymouth 
Historical Society and the P lymouth High 
School Band Old-time comedies were 
shown a t the Penn for 10 cents admission 

The year 1960 also marked the first ap-
pearance of Wilford Bunyea ' s popular 
s team engine, used to boil the corn. 

In his book "The Story of Plymouth , 
Michigan: A Midwest Microcosm," Hud-
son notes that the 1975 Festival resulted 
in Rotary serving 16.000 chicken dinners, 
the Kiwanis 2,556 pancake dinners , the 
Jaycees 2.500 beef rib dinners, and the 
Lions 1.700 fish dinners in spite of a del-
uge of rain that Friday night. The ar ts 
and craf ts show held by PCAC drew 8.000^ 
people and the Plymouth Symphony ' s An-
tique Mar t at tracted 3,400 

Similar numbers are expected this year 
as more than 200.000 people are expected 
to visit the Plymouth area during the 29th 
annual Plymouth Fall Festival. 

Credits 
The 1985 Plymouth Fall Festival guide 

was put together by advertising coordina-
tor Lisa Birou and editorial coordinator 
Gary M. Cates. 

Assisting in the advertising operations 
were Mike Rankin and Jack Padley 

Assisting in the editorial operations 
were Emory Daniels. Elinor Graham. Lin-
da Smith, Barry Jensen. Gienny Merillat 
of creative services also participated. The 
editorial photos appearing throughout the 
guide were taken at past year's festivals 
by Bill Bresler 

Supporting the guide by providing in-
formation and research was Paul Sincock. 
assistant to the Plymouth city manager 

Artist j l M FOOTE, 

Carver T O M SHUMATE, and 

Taxidermist Designer 

FRANK NEWMYER will be 

present and featured wi th 

displays at our GALLERY on 

Sunday, September 8th 

f r o m 12-5 p.m. 

Don't truss this great 
opportunity to vww 
the display and meet 
these blue ribbon 
artists! 

9 7 5 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Y/K/J 
455-3400 

Sturbridge Sampler 
a New collection of country print fabrics! 

f rom 
WaveHys Old Qturbridg® Village Collection 

These charming prints are suitable for many 
home decorating projects Perfect for curtains, 
pil lows, chair cushions, etc 

7 new patterns In tnese country colors: colonial 
red, blue bonnet, wild rose, peach pie, navy & 
ptoetree. 

A vallabla exclusively at 

; J # , C o m e r C u r t a i n S h o p p e , Inc. 
8 5 3 W e s t A n n A r b o r Trail 

P t y m o u t h , M i c h i g a n 4 5 3 - 0 6 4 0 

1 0 0 % CoWon 

4 6 " wide 

Only ' f i 8 8 yd. 

Shoppe Hours: 
M on.-Sat 10-6 

Frl. 10-9 

DOLMAR 
B U I L T S I N C E 1927 

FALL FESTIVAL SPECIALS 
• C D C C Wood S p l i t o r wi th p u r c h a s e of a n y 

C h a i n S a w $30.00 Valu© 

• All cha ins for all m a k e s of saws 2 5 % Off 
• C h a i n Lubr icant $ 2 . 9 9 a gal lon 

Regular 

373^ $ 95 
Expires 9-7-85 

Now Only 

279 
Chain Brake Standard 
Full Safety Equipped 
Anti-Vibration 
Adjustable Automatic Oiling 

S A C H S - D O t M » B 

of G« 

S o l a in over 100 c o u n t r i e s 
A M a s t e r - P i e c e 

P r e c m o n E n g i n e e r i n g 

• I 9 Professional Models From 40cc to 1 1 8cc 

The Ultimate Firewood Machine 
For a FREE Demonstration see . . . 

SAXT 
GARDEN CENTER! 
M7W. 
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Plenty to buy at festival booths 
NAME E V E N T 

Booths on Main between Ann Arbor Trail & Penniman: 

Chamber of Commerce Information 
Latter-day Saints . Bake Sale 
United Assembly of God Cider, Donuts 
Plymouth Optimists Balloons, Toys 
Plymouth Community Chorus Tacos, Pop 

Salem Junior Class Pop 
CEP Perspect ive Pretzels, Lemonade 
Plymouth Elks Nachos, French Fries 
Plymouth Theatre Guild Cotton Candy, Popcorn 
Plymouth-Canton Moose Slush Cones 
YMCA Subs, Sport Bags 
Greek Church Shish-kebob & Sweets 
CEP Honor Society Italian Ice 
Plymouth Family Service Pita burgers 

Booths on Main between Penniman and Fralick: 

Polish Centennial Dancers Kielbasa. Sauerkraut 

Steppingstone Subs, Lemonade 
Civitans Teriyaki, photo but tons 
Plymouth Christ ian Academy Taco Salad 
Salem Senior Class Pizza 
Canton Senior Class Hotdogs, Root Beer 
Plymouth Police Officers . , Information 
First Baptist Church Books & Tapes 

Booths on Penniman west of Main Street: 

Plymouth BPW Spin Art 
Red Cross Information 
Festival Manager 's Office Information 
McCauley Health Center Free Health Screening 

Kiddie rides sponsored by Old Village Assoiciation will be 
on Main Street between Church and Fralick. 

Free health screening also will be provided at Henry Ford 
Hospital-Plymouth Center during the festival. 

Sunday will feature the antique car display on Penniman 
Avenue in front of the Post Office. 

m 
PLYMOUTH 

OLD 
V I L L A G E rm t 

COMMUNITY 
P A L L F E S T I V A L 

A N H i Q x J t C A e s 
B O O T H S 

2 P A V l L L l O N 

3 . S A N D S H E L L 

4 - G - ^ A N G E M A L L 

P R 6 D 0 C E E X V ^ l ^ i T 

F L E A M A R K E T 

. . W A I T E R E A L - L . 
I 1 • G O N r e s V 

) £ H ' S T O R Y : A L M O $ a > M D O U B L E ' D E £ KETD 
P l C K - U P 

7 C U L T U R > \ L _ C E K J T E . R 

• A M U a u E 5 H O w 

-3L 
O- 5 0 0 T H - 5 

RE3T RDOM5 

Thursday, Sept. 5 
NAME 
"Plymouth Theatre Guild 
Oddfellow Hall 
Plymouth Grange 

t + F a l l F e s t i v a l B o a r d 
Growth Works 
Old Village Association 

EVENT TIME 
ham. potato salad ($4) 4-8 p.m. 
flea market 344 Elizabeth noon-9 p.m. 
sloppy joes, meatballs 
pea soup with ham 11:30-2 p.m. 
formal opening 7 p.m. 
carnival games noon-9 p.m. 
children's rides 4-9 p.m. 

> D c 

Friday, Sept. 6 
NAME EVENT TIME 
•Plymouth Lions Club fish dinner ($3) 2-9 p.m. 
"Plymouth Symphony League antique mart noon-9 p.m. 
Oddfellow Hall flea market 344 Elizabeth noon-9 p.m. 
Plymouth Grange stacked ham. sloppy joes 11-7:30 
TiSquare dancers bandshell 8:15 p.m. 
Growth Works carnival games noon-9 
Old Village Association children's rides 4-9 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 7 
NAME EVENT TIME 
•Kiwanis Club pancake breakfast($3.50) 
7-1 Plymouth Grange sloppy joes, meatballs 

pea soup with ham 11-7:30 
+++Fire fighters waterball contest & muster 9-4 

tPCAC artists and craftsmen show 10-7 
Oddfellow Hall flea market 344 Elizabeth noon-9 

*'Plymouth Symphony League antique martnoon-9 p.m. 
Growth Works Carnival games noon-9 p.m 
^i-Optimist Club Pet Show 9-noon 
•Plymouth Jaycees Spaghetti Dinner ($3.50)4-8 p.m. 
++Three Cities Art Club Art exhibit noon-6 p.m. 
Plymouth Historical Society demonstrations at museum noon-7 
Old Village Association Children's rides 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

> K ® 

Sunday, Sept. 8 

••Plymouth Symphony League uantique mart noon-6 
fPCAC artists and craftsmen show 10-6 
Antique car display Penniman Avenue All day 
fProduce tent Wilcox House all day 
Plymouth Grange stacked ham, sloppy joes 11:30-2 p.m. 
Oddfellow Hall flea market 344 Elizabeth noon-6 
Old Village Association children's rides all day 
Plymouth Historical Society Demonstrations at museumnoon-6 

* Pavill ion, nex t to Penn T h e a t r e 
• • A t P l y m o u t h Cul tural Cen te r , F a r m e r a t Theodore 
• • • A t M a s o n i c Temple by Kellogg P a r k 
t At Cen t ra l Midd le School. C h u r c h and Main 
f t In Kellogg P a r k 
+f f On M a i n between Wing & Ann Arbor Trail 

NAME 
•Rotary Club 

EVENT TIME 
chicken barbecue ($4.50) noon-6 

Entertainment galore 
A wide variety of entertainment is provided free of charge all four days of the 

Plymouth Fall Festival. 
The entertainers will be on stage of the bandshell in Kellogg Park and on the 

streets. The Thursday, Friday and Saturday entertainment is sponsored and ar-
ranged by the Fall Festival Board while the Rotary Club of Plymouth sponsors the 
entertainment on Sunday. 

The Saturday night "Dancing in the Streets" Big Band Sounds are co-sponsored 
by the Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce, Dick Scott Dodge, and the 
Detroit Federation of Musicians Trust Fund. 

Thursday, Sept. 5 
Jayne Carter, guitar/vocals 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
Opening ceremonies & awards 6-7 p.m. 
Sherman Arnold's "Tribute to Elvis Show" 7:30-10 p.m. 

Friday, Sept. 6 
Plymouth Community Chorus . - 7:15-8:15 p.m. 
Square Dance, Ron Seim caller . 8:30-10 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 7 
Pet Show, Plymouth Optimists 9-noon 
Magic of Bob Schlnker noon-1 
Midwest Harmony Chapter of Sweet Adelines 3-4 p.m. 
Community Band, "A Plymouth Spectacular 5-6:30 p.m. 
Street Dance, Al Townsend & Ambassadors 7-9:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 8 

Community Church Service 9-10 a.m. 
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Old World crafts shown 
Demonstrat ions of Old World Craf t s 

will be staged Saturday and Sunday dur-
ing the Plymouth Fall Festival. 

The demonstrat ions will be from noon 
to 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 7, and from noon 
to 6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 8, at the Plym-

outh Historical Museum, 155 S. Main at 
Church. An admission will be charged. 

Some of t h e craf ts to be demonstrated 
are scrimshaw, tinsmithing. silhouettes, 
weaving, woodcarving. rug braiding and 
hooking, herbs, cornhusk dolls, and quill-
ing. 

o © 

m 
Baskets 50% OFF 

Silk Flowers 20% OFF 
September 5-6-7 & 8 

Bring Matthew** Picture in 
for an Additional Gift! 

BASKETS 
4N BOWS 

4 Forest Place 
Downtown Plymouth 

455-8888 

£9^ (J<uta >> 
7ancvBath(y Boutique FaqcyBath 

DIVISION OF LONG PLUMBING 

EVERYTHING FOR THE M TH BUT THE W A TER ITSELF 

COMPLETE LINE Of WALL ft COUNTER 
TOP ACCESSORIES ft FIXTURES 

• TOWELS • RUGS • SHOWER CURTAINS 
• DECORATIVE FAUCETS ft VANITIES 

Installation Available 

VISIT ONE OF MICHIGAN'S LARGEST A 
MOS T COMPLETE BA TH SHOPS 

I E 349-0373 
190 E. MAIN ST. NORTHVILLE 

Mon- Thurs 9-5 30; Fri 9-9: Sal 9-5 

L . -

4 

PCAC show has 
artists, craftsman 

Monday, September 2, 1985 Plymouth Fall Festival PaP*9 

More than 90 ar t i s ts will be participat-
ing in the Artists and Cra f t sman Show at 
this year's Plymouth Fall Festival. 

The show, sponsored by the Plymouth 
Community Arts Council (PCAC). Satur-
day and Sunday at Central Middle 
School, Church and Main Streets in Plym-
outh. 

Some will be coming from as far away 
as Charlevoix, Mich., and Lima. Ohio, but 
there also will be many exhibitors from 
the immediate area 

Michelle Dorrington and Sharon Rucin-
ski are chairing the 1985 show with Pam 
Mincher as co-chair. Members of the com-
mittee which selects the exhibitors _a*e 
Pauline Crawford, Marilyn Nitchmariv 
Sherri Lewis, Michelle Marchand, and 
Nancy Painter Barbara Bray is in charge 
of the student ar t booth. 

Among the exhibitors from Plymouth 
are" Elizabeth Gobble, folk art including 
Shaker-type wood boxes and Christmas 
holiday items: Pat Rooinson, dried flo-
wers and herbs; Bonnie Andrews, stained 
glass; William Doughty, wood toys; Joyce 
Harrington, s tuffed bears; Don Hay. 
woodworking; Donna Hood, handwoven 
rugs. Grace Kabel, baske t ry ; Beth 
Kohmescher. lamp shades: Nancy Lulek. 
folk art; Virginia McGraw. wreaths. The-
resa Ohno. basketry; Phyllis Overhiser. 

folk art; Audrey Paul, oils, acrylics: Roy 
Pedersen, pottery; and Lyle Swet, mar-
quetry. 

Canton exhibitors include: Diane Brad-
ley. fabric; Joanne Fredericks, calligraphy: 
Joe Krause, metal folk art; Susan Logue, 
stuffed animals: Sherri and Jim Lough, 
woodwork; Judy Moore, calligraphy; Ka-
thy Rae, stenciling; and Nan Wiecek, 
weaving. 

Others from nearby communities exhib-
iting specialize in leather work, bread 
dough ornaments, tole art. etched glass, 
cross stitch, primitive dolls, patchwork, 
smocking, knitting, photography, jewelry, 
thumb prints, doll clothes, toys, fabrics, 
and primitive reproductions. 

Persons who are involved in committee 
assignments for the PCAC show include. 
Kathe Allison, facility; Pat McCombs, 
hostesses; Mary Corridore and Kay Pig-
tain. hospitality; Sue and Larry McElroy 
finance; Shirley Peters, Linda Stahl and 
Jackie Stack, posters and programs; Ten 
John and Camille Zornow, adrtiissions; 
Penelope Peterson, public relations; C'.ara 
Camp, market master Elizabeth Gribble. 
Central showcase; Cathy Graves, student 
art display; Carol Ciepluch. name tags: 
Doris Chatterley and Joan Englehart, 
public hospitality. Donna Keough. out-
door display, and Maret Garard. quilt 
show display 

HENDRY CONVALESCENT CENTER 
105 Haggerty Road 

Plymouth, Mich igan 48170 
Chuck Herbert John "Sco t t y " Hendry 

P h o n e 455-0510 
HENDRY CONVALESCENT CENTER where excellence in 
professional care is available. 

• DAY CARE for the adul t who needs superv is ion. 
• TEMPORARY VACATION CARE for overn ight or weekends. 
• TWENTY-FOUR HOUR NURSING CARE 

The Hendry Convalescent Center Is accredited by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditat ion of Hospitals; and a member of the 
Health Saving Services group of convalescent homes. 

Chosen as one of the top 10 Nursing Homes 
In Michigan by "Good Housekeeping." 

Located near its sister complex PLYMOUTH TOWNE 
APARTMENTS for senior citizens are now a reality in Plymouth. The 
three story building is now open for reservations. If you seek healthy 
independence call or visit this beautiful new complex. 

• One and two bedrooms 
• Housekeeping services 
• Linens 
• Two meals 
• Transportat ion 
• Optional social activit ies 

_ j \ f _ , 
APARTMENTS 

107 Haggerty Road 
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 
459-3890 

i 

I 

ft 
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Haxidmide in Plymouth 
mouth 

Britdes 

13 Fores t P lace , P l y m o u t h 

( A c r o s s f r o m Cory C a f e ) 

459-1990 

In past PCAC (P l ymou th Commun i t y Ar ts Counc i l ) shows, the ar t is ts 
and c ra f t smen have so ld i tems such as these bears. 

A Festival of 
Fall 
Color 

>c- ̂  C- , ° 0 / j 0 G A R D E N 
<*° M U M S 

__ 30 Varieties — 
Including Button, D a i s y Sp'der 

ONE WEEK ONLY M 
g 

$ 2 " 
Other sizes available 

at '1.99 & '3.99 

H o l l a n d B u l b s 
Now in Stock 

Over 50 Varieties 
to choose from 
Come Early for 

* Best Selection • ) 

Open. Mon Sat 9-6 
Sun ft Ho l idays 10-6 

453-5500 9900 ANN ARBOR ROAD 
7 Miles West of 1-275 • 7 Mites E of US 23 

tflalker & MnztnbttQ 
Furniture Sates 

S2nb Anniversary 
A family owned business serving three generations of faffHBes 
for 52 years*-In that time we have seen * tot of chants—both 
In furniture styles and suburban interlocking growth. 
However, one thing hasn't changed, we still believe in giving 
our customers the beet possible prices, and service before and 
after the sale. 
"Quality and Savings" is our goal to*our customers. Brand 
names you know. 
Shop our new location for "hi stock" merchandise or your 
"Special Ordering" ploaaure. , J V 

§8? 

© a z e t t b e r g i f a l k e r 

furniture 

( M a s t e r C a r d * V*sa 
H o u r s : M o r C ^ l e a a . , FH. 

10-9 p m - \ * i 
Tus s . , W e d . , S e t . 

10-6 pm 

r t o f r n Main 
-i 1 I 

• r i j i i K J U T n 
P h o n e ; 4 5 9 - 1 3 0 0 
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Groups sponsor main meals 
Page 11 

Create a magical 
world for your children 
Detailed, whimsical wall 
decor in bright colors and 
loft pastels - and they rt 

interchangeable' 

N f w i a parking 
problem • locates 
at the parking 
structure - down-
town Plymouth 

3 4 9 F l e e t S t r e e t • P l y m o u t h 

4 5 5 - 8 8 4 0 

More than 40 local non-profit groups 
have been entered into the 1985 Plymouth 
Fall Festival 

This year the festival will be held 
Thursday through Sunday. Sept. 5-8 

Each day will feature a "main meal" as 
well as many food booths located along 
Main Street from Ann Arbor Trail to City 
Hall in downtown Plymouth. 

All of the main meals are served in the 
Plymouth Gather ing open air building 3o-
cated on the Penniman Avenue side of 
Kellogg Park nexts to the Penn Theatre. 

e Thursday. Sept. 5, will feature the 
ham dinner put on 4-8 p.m. by the Plym-
outh Theatre Guild. The dinner will fea-
ture ham. pota to salad, pickle, bread and 
butter, and coffee for $4. 

e Friday will highlight the Plymouth 
L:ons Club with its Fish Fry. This annual 
fish fry by the Lions club members and 
wives will feature orange roughy fish and 
chips 

e Saturday plays host to two main 
meals First will be the Plymouth Kiwanis 
Club Pancake Breakfas t with pancakes, 
sausage and coffee for only S3.50. Chil-
dren are charged 50 cents per foot in 
height Anyone want ing a lighter break-
fast fare may order a doughnut and coffee 
for $1 

The second meal Saturday will be the 
Plymouth Jaycees Spaghett i Dinner. This 
dinner will give visi tors a heaping plate of 
spaghetti, roll and but ter , and a salad. 

Sunday is the biggest day for the 
ra i l Festival a s the members of the Rota-
ry Club of P lymou th along with several 
other volunteers serve more than 12,000 
chicken dinners. These dinners will offer 

At a past P lymouth Fall Fest ival , Gus Maroudis ( lef t ) and Gus Var lamos 
serve up some sh ish-kebobs. The re ' s always plenty to eat at the festi-
val. 

half a chicken, an ear of corn. roll, chips, 
and milk or coffee. 

Barbecue chicken dinners also may be 

purchased at the take-out center in opera-
tion at the southwest corner of Sheldon 
and Ann Arbor Roads. 

* %®1SSS 

G/ftTGRN ONION 
P R O F E S S I O N A L 

P E R F O R M A N C E S 

D E L I V E R E D 

I N P E R S O N 

Over 18 Costumed Acts' 

S A M E D A Y S E R V I C E 7 D A Y S A W E E K 

l x 

552-8888 N A T I O N W I D E 

IN NEWBURGH PLAZA 

Classes in: ^ 
• Beginning 8L Advanced Folk Art 

• Tole & Decorative Painting 
• Flower Arranging • Fabric Projects 

• Pine Cone Projects & Ribbon Projects 
• Beginning & Advanced Canvas Painting 

15% OFF CRAFT SUPPLIES at Witchcraft 
With This Ad - Exp+rae 9-2&-6S 

OPEN EVEHY DAY 

t «!£)«• »A!<*>*-
SUMOjrt AMC HC«JO»r« U-W 

,c i r r« . ctAfT sHorri 

RESTAURANT 

8997 WAYNE RD. 
Cor. Ann Arbor Trai 

CHINESE, CANTONESE, HONG KONG, 
MANDARIN, JAPANESE A AMERICAN FOODS 

DINING ROOM • CARRY OUTS 
C A T E R I N G I N O U R B A N Q U E T R O O M 

F O R W E D D I N G S . S H O W E R S . S A L E S M E E T I N G S 

i r 

IN LIVONIA 
425-8910 

IF SUSY C A L L LIV. 4 2 2 - 9 6 5 1 

w t N o v e e 
" COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

• B U S I N E S S M E N ' S LUNCH 
• r a l U L Y DINNERS 

CARRY-OUT SERVICE 
BANQUET FACILITIES 

591-1901 
1 7 1 6 2 Farmlrvf f ton Rd 

(Comer of 6 MM) 
Uvon la , M l • 425-0410 

M A N A G E R WM. CHOI 

W I C K E R B A S K E T 

B A L L O O N C E N T E R 
BALLOON RIDES • GIFT CERTIFICATES 
GROUP RATES • PILOT TRAINING 

• PROMOTIONS • ADVERTISING 
BARNES BALLOON SALES-SERVICE 

Detroit *rtc Prcas BALLOON PILOT 
GORDON BORING <9 YEARS EXPERIENCE) 

9 1 4 5 5 - 1 7 7 7 S 
595 FOREST ST. PLYMOUTH 

IF NO ANSWER CALL W O L V LK 6 2 4 - 5 1 3 7 

# 4 

League sponsors 23rd Antique Mart 
Twenty-two dealers will display a wide 

variety of antiques and collectibles at the 
annual Antique Mar t Friday-Sunday at 
the Plymouth Fall Festival. 

Sponsored by the Plymouth Symphony 
League, the Antique Mar t is open from 11 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Fr iday and Saturday and 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday a t the 
Plymouth Cultural Center. 525 Farmer at 
Theodore. Admission is a donation of 
$1.50 for adults and SI for s tuden t s and 
senior citizens. 

All proceeds benefit the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra which this year is start-
ing its 40th season. The Antique Mart is 

the largest single fund-raising project 
sponsored by the Symphony League each 
year. 

The co-chairmen of the show are Cindy 
Merrifield and Judy Lore. 

Among the dealers will be: Margaret 
Quinn of Detroit, caning and rushing, fur-
niture. small accessories; Wendell Avery 
of Jackson. Heisey glass, China, orchid 
etch pieces. Dorothy Engler of Redford. 
19th and 20th century furniture mixture; 
Norma Morris of Royal Oak. American 
oak, English oak. Victorian; Carol Bird of 
Lapeer, general line antiques; Mary Weed 
of Plymouth, Doultons, Hummell plates. 

Royal Copenhagen plates, country acces-
sories; 

Donna Wilhilsm of Grand Blanc, iron-
stone, furniture, country accessories; Bet-
ty Hea th of Jackson, American brass, cop-
per , pr imi t ives , glassware; Virginia 
Conners of Farmington Hills, general fur-
niture line, golden oak era; Evie and Ron 
Altaffer of Livonia, chair caning, rush 
seats, chair sets, small furniture; Ruby 
Morrison of Union Lake, primitives, furni-
ture and accessories; 

Mary Morrison of Utica, glass and pa-
perweights; Brenda and Don Henderson 

of Southfield, furniture; Lowell Mullins of 
Troy; Marge Arnott of Dearborn, furni-
ture, wooden accessories; Rober ta Hosper 
of Royal Oak. American primitives and 
fltecorative accessories; Pauline Work of 
Farmington Hills, jewelry, glass and sil-
ver; Gloria Siegert of Livonia, furniture, 
small things, golden oak vintage; 

Esther Spurlock of Bloomfield Hills, 
pine selections of furni ture and accesso-
ries; Judy Wilkinson of Northville, Eng-
lish and European antiques; Ca thy Coo-
per of Plymouth, candles; and Doris Cross 
of Northville, quilts. 

Here's Fall Festival 
Continued from Page 3 

Arbor Trail, and Church are all east-west 
streets, which cross Main. Fralick is an 
east-west street tha t intersects Main just 
north of the Plymouth City Hall. 

At Church and Main are City Hall. 
Central Middle School, and the Plymouth 

' Historical Museum. 
Union Street runs north-south immedi-

ately to the east of Main. Near Union and 
Penniman is the Gathering Place (food 
pavillion), Masonic Temple, Grange Hall, 
and the FVoduce Tent . About one block 
east of Union at Ann Arbor Trail and Eliz-
abeth is the Oddfellows Hall. 

Penniman Avenue from Harvey to Un-
ion will be closed throughout the festival. 

T H E CULTURAL Center is at 525 
Farmer and is most easily reached by out-
of-towners by turning west on Theodore 
Street at the C8&0 railroad' t racks a t the 

north end of Main Street 
Convenient parking lots for festival 

goers are Central Parking Lot and Eas t 
Central. Central, bounded by Main, Ann 
Arbor Trail, Harvey and Penniman, has a 
pedestrian-walkway access directly to 
Main Street from the second deck. 

The entrance to Central is on Ann Ar-
bor Trail. Eas t Central is bounded by 
Main, Penniman, Union and Church and 
is in easy walking distance of The Gather-
ing Place. Kellogg Park, Grange Hall, the 
Historical Museum, and Central Middle 
School. 

Convenient routes to Plymouth for mo-
torists include Ann Arbor Road from I-
275, Plymouth Road (becomes Main 
Street) , Sheldon off M-14. Lilley Road 
(becomes Mill), Nor th Territorial (be-
comes Penniman Avenue) , and Ann Arbor 
Trail. 

the 
Affordable 

Dream . . 

For once, >0' ever 

onyx PUD-
international ltd. 

SALE 
30%-50% or, 

17 F o r e s t P l a c e . 
P l y m o u t h 
459-4411 

gTFOX HILLS FALL FESTIVAL 
OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS 

l i n \ i i i n r - T r i 

on 85's in stock 

'86 HORIZON 
f rom * 6 0 4 5 * 

• Plus tax . t i t le & des t ina t i on 

A N N A R B O R R D 

•86 FIFTH AVE 
f rom ' 1 2 , 9 6 9 * 

•86 VOYAGER 
f rom ' 8 7 2 7 * 

xZtiills 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

1985 CLEARANCE SALE 
111 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH (W. of I-275) 

455-8740/961-3171 (DETROIT) 

Also, Save Now on 1986's 
Order Now Before '86 Increase 
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BILL BROWN FORD 
J i 

lir\ 

7% 
PLUS 

THE BEST DEALS ON 
4 A A CARS & 
WVV TRUCKS 

Specially Equipped 
with You in Mtnd. 

OR CASH 
REBATE 
UP TO 

$ 1 0 0 0 

/ 

J 
I 

•85 MUSTANG GT 
"The Boss Is Back" 

10 to Choose 

•85 RANGER 
4 c y l i n d e r , 5 s p e e d . S t o c k # 3 8 5 5 

SALEPRICE *5971* 
'85 T-BIRD TURBO COUPE 

Air, de f ros te r , casset te , cruise, t i l t , p o w e r w i n d o w , 
cast a l u m i n u m wfteeis, pert, t i res, t i n ted g lass, 
a r t i cu la ted s p o r t seats. S tock a 197. 

WAS '15,366 

NOW'12,956* 

'85 TEMPO DL 2 DOOR 
A u t o m a t i c , a i r , de f ros te r , t in ted g lass, dua l m i r -
rors , p o w e r s teer ing , stereo. S tock # 3 1 4 9 

WAS '9205 

NOW18388* 

'85 LTD CROWN VICTORIA 
Ai r , de f ros t , in te r io r luxury g r o u p , c o n v e n i e n c e 
g r o u p , 2 t o n e pa in t , cruise, t i l t , p o w e r w i n d o w s : 
a n d locks , p o w e r seats, l ock ing w i re wheels . 
S tock 8 3 2 0 0 

WAS '15,863 

NOW s13,787* 

THE BIG VAN SALE! 
SANDS VISTA VISION 

"Thm ktoml luxurious Interior Armilsbte' 
Cotor TV and Remote Control Antenna, 8 cylinder, 
automatic, air. crUse. tift, power window* and locks, 
auxiliary fuel tank, fiberglass rjnrong boards, alumi-
num wheels, etectrostaflcjawrt, Kenwood etec-. -

trtc stereo search with cassette, and c#-
menstocai sound system. The most sophisti-
cated natural sounding hagfi fidelity stereo 
or the road. Stock 33496 
WAS »2Sy429 
LESS REBATE t DISCOUNT 5,438 
SALE PWCE '19,891" 
DOW* PAYMENT »2^00 
AMOUNT FMANCED ' 1 7 ^ 9 1 

SAVE UP TO 
$5000

 per month 

with the new 

Financing Rate 7 . 7 % 

50 CONVERSIONS ALL PWCED TO SELL! 
A sate te only as good aa the product you ofler. 
We carry Sands, the moet Luxurious Van at 
any price and Van rrprees the MM (Meed 
con«arteon with lemwabta sote and Boor De-
signed tar work or ptoy. Soft approved try Fort 
Motor Co. 

•" l m m K* Qoatfftad culochmn .m m omyrrmv 48 mc« 00.000 on* nmr,mnor 
i nii-i -ms no o©*gat»c*i 10 purcf*a»« car •: «in mnc. "jut may arrarga a 
purcftaa® opUon witt- 8BF . M M IS 'wapo««»Cj4a lew * 
to pay utta ar«3 3®*:>rv««an cT\ar^. c** 
rvAjneuo— hcum> daoo*i la 

VAN EXPRESS 
"More Than Just A Van Conver-
s ion" Removable Sofa & Ftoor Pow-
er windows and locks, cruise, tilt, 
stereo wtth cassette, 8 cylinder, au-
tomatic overdrtve, Micheiin tires, 
vista windows. 4 captain chairs, 
wtth removable sofa and ftoor, run-
ning boards, roof rack, ladder, 
game tabie, fufly insulated, Indirect 
lighting, drapes and valance. Mag 
wheels. Stock a3457. 
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Only 25 
Conversions 
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FORD 
32222 PLYMOUTH RD., LIVONIA 

OPEN MON. & THURS. 
'TIL 9 P.M. 

421-7000 
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